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Tie Loss of Life May 
Large Number Saved

Lusitania Sank Wi 
Being Torpedoed; 

Reach Hundreds,
CUNARD OCEAN LINER WAS HIT WITHOUT - 

WARNING; STRUCK BY TWO TORPED 
AND TERRIFIC EXPLOSIONS EOIOWED
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y Washington Shocked at News of Disaster 
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan at 
White House Until Late Hour Awaiting 
News —No Hasty Action, View Officials 

Take.

Bulletin—London, May 8.(4Æ4 
a. m.))—A Dublin despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph -Company 
•ays that the latest reports Indi
cate a lose of life on the Lusitania 
ae about 1,000.Reports from London Lacking in Definite Information\ 

About Number of Lives Lost-First Officer Be
lieves Between 900 and 1,400 Perished-More 
Than 200 Americans Among Dead, is Report.

NOT SUI CAPTAIN SAVED.
Bulletin—London, (May 8—(4.29 

a. an.)—Captain Turner of the Lu
sitania

Bulletin—London, May 8.—(4.06 
a. m.)—The Central News says 
that the number of the lAialtanla’e 
pasengera who died of Injuries 
while being taken to Queenstown 
will reach 100.
(Bulletin—Washington, May 8.— 
A despatch to the State Depart
ment early today from United 
States Consul Frost at Queens
town, stated that the total num
ber of survivors of the Lusitania 
was about 700.

NUMBER Of CRUISERS 
SAYS BERESFORD

among the eaved.
>

Washington, May 7.—Destruction of Secretary Bryan, Counsellor Lan
sing, senators and members of the 
House who were In the city, waited 
up until a late hour for definite news 
of the passengers and crew of the Ill- 
fated ship.

Officials said facts and circumstan
ces would have to be obtained before 
the next few days 'before any an
nouncements could be made by the 
American government.

The disposition among high officiate 
was not to take hasty action, but to 
await the British Admiralty’s reports 
and results of the investigations ol 
Ambassador Page.

Although Congress is not In session. 
Chairman Stupe, of the Senate For
eign Relations -Clmmlttee, and other 
members of (the committee are now in 
the city, it is expected they will he 1 
consulted by President Wilson before 
he decides on the policy to be pursued 
by the United States. j

the British liner Lusitania with the 
loss of many lives shocked officials of 
the United States government and 
spread profound grief in the national 
capital.

Although it was not known how 
many, If any, of those lost were Am
ericans, the view was general that toe 
most serious situation confronted the 
American government since the out
break of the war In Europe.

The warning of the United States 
'that Germany would be held to a 

“strict accountability" for the loss of 
“American lives,” Irrespective of 
whether they were aboard belligerent 
or neutral vowel» when el tacked, to- 
cussed attention on the White House, 
where President Wilson until late In 
the night read the despatches with 
grave Interest The president made 
no comment

-Admiral Lord 
l, asked for 
opinion regard- 
t the Lusitania, 
l was due to a 
s to protect the

London, Me 
Charle* Ber 
an/ expresslo: 
tng the sink] 
said he thou 
shortage of c 
trade routes.

This had 
added, for yi

TOTAL LOSS OF LIFE MAY EXCEED 1,000
Lis opinion, he

oi mm ONLY 650 SAVED.
Bulletin—Quenstown, May 8.— 

(4,28 a. m.)—Survivors of the Lu
sitania who have arrived here ea- 

that only about 650 of

Bulletin, New York, May 8.—More thap 200 Americans arq among 
the dead In the Lusitania disaster, according to a London cable to the 
Tribune, whose correspondent places the total loss of life at from 900 
to 1,400, the latter estimate by First Officer Jones. It le supposed there 
were 400 Americans on board. __________ .

those aboard toe steamer were
only a small proportion '

M were aaJoon paa-

ALFRED OWYNNE VANDER
BILT REPORTED DROWNED

Bulletin—London, May 8.—The 
Times Queenstown corespondent 
says that some of the survivors 
who have arrived there, report 
that Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt

fc-.cu UUU

London, May 8.—The Cunard Liner Lusitania, which 
sailed out of New York last Saturday with more than 2,000
souls aboard, lies at the bottom of the ocean off the Irish ^ 8 _wlth 75 o( her
coast. She was sunk by a German submarine) wmen sent citizens on board the Lusitania, Tor- 
two torpedoes crashing into her side, while the passengers, £» 
seemingly confident that the great swift vessel could elude „ig imer had been torpedoed, 
the German under-water craft, were having luncheon, co? toeLn^Vp^™'
^ How many of the Lusitania's passengers and crew were Canadians, and her daughter, Misa 

rescued cannot be told at present, but the official statements Mra Rye„on w'aa hurrying to the 
from the British Admiralty up to midnight accounted for not “n^er4T'w.^ " 
more than 500 or 600. battle of Langemarck.

A ship's steward, who landed with others at Quens- 
town, gave it as his opinion that 900 persons were lost. trip. He waa married the day before

There were dead and wounded among those brought Mta»*Dorothy Braithwaite, daughter 
ashore; some since have died, but not a name of rescued or of the assistant general manager ot 
lost of dead or injured, has yet been listed, . [fhT^ste”0 whose hS*rôd,ec™L

The Lusitania was steaming along about ten miles off , Drummond, ot Montreal, waa mied m 
Old Head, Kinsale, on the last leg of her voyage to Liverpool, Mra. Josephine Burnside, daughter 
when about two o’clock in the afternoon a submarine sud- 
denly appeared, and so far as all reports go, tired two torpe- aiso on the boat, 
does without warning at the steamer, One struck her near
the bows, and the other in the engine room, The powerful ^Te^T* Ü
agents of destruction tore through the vessel's side, causing least twenty-eeven Montrealer» known 
teTrific explosions, Alrpost immediately great volumes of ^ve keen P“~ra on ^ ^ 
water poured through the openings and the Lusitania listed.

Boats, which were already swung out on the davits, were going to England to join mi»» Martha 
dropped overboard, and were spedily filled with passengers A^„w^hy°^1^lt! 
who had been appalled by the desperate attack, A wireless mg to visit her enter, m™. Guy Drum- 
call for help was sent out, and immediately rescue boats of all S tifLangamJ^T1117
kinds were sent out, both from the neighboring points along m™. o. w. Stephen, was an «•«». a .in * to eee her son. Lieut F. C. Stephens,the coast and yuenstown, who til In hospital in England suffering

But within fifteen minutes,. as one survivor estimated, rheuMtira devtio^» in the 
and certainly within half an hour, the Lusitania had disap-■ ^“accompanied her. '„..„j A well known Montreal b usine»»pearBU, F. Orr Lewis, Canadian repre-

Where Great Britain s fastest merchant vessel went .enuuve ot viciera son & Manm, 
down—Old Head, Kinsale—is a landmark that has brought WM •boart tound °° s •m8lne”trip 
joy to many travellers, and it has always stood as the sign 
from shore that the perils of the voyage across the Atlantic 
were at an end, The line whose boast has been that it has 
never lost a passenger in the Atlantic service, has now lost 
the ship that dodged the lurking enemy off Nantucket Light 
the day after war was declared and later startled the world 
by flying the Stars and Stripes,

— OF ELECTION I 
NEAR FUTURE

j

was drowned.

BETWEEN FIVE AND SIX HUNDRED
SURVIVORS LANDED AT QUEENSTOWNSir Robert Borden leaves 

capital for brief trip to 
Gatineau Hills district Queenstown, May 8, 12.44 a. m.—Some dead and injured from the 

Lusitania are being brought ashore with survivors.
8ay Between Five and Six Hundred Landed at Queenstown.
Bulletin—New York, May 7—The Cunard Company tonight announc

ed that at 8.29 o’clock p. to., they received the following message from 
Liverpool:

“The Admiralty have had a message from Queenstown saying be
tween 500 and 600 landed at Queenstown, Including many hospital cases, 
some of whom have died. Also number landed Kinsale.’’

(Signed.)
More Survivors Landed at Queenstown.

Bulletin—New York, May 7.—The Cunard S. S. Company at 9.45 p. 
m. received the following message from Liverpool :

“Queenstown wires Stormok landing about 160 passengers and 
crew. It reported by the Admiralty that trawlers Dock and Indian Em
pire ha<e about 200. Tug Flying Fish about 100. Three torpedo boats, 
45, and four dead. Those landed, we are putting up at different ho
tels and boarding houses, tout we cannot give a list of the survivors 
before morning as passengers are in such, a state that their Immediate 
wants must be our first consideration.”

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 7.—A brief despatch 

to the evening papers from the town 
of Buckingham on the C. P. R. Ottawa- 
Mon

1 treaWorth Shore line revealed 
the whereabouts of Sir Robert Bor
den, who slipped out of town quietly 
yesterday 'afternoon on a fishing ex
pedition. The despatch stated that 
the prime minister had passed through 
Buckingham en route to Echo Bay. 
one of the best known fishing resorts 
in the Gatineau hills districts.

Sir Robert, who had been confined 
to his house since early In the week, 
went away very quietly and at noon 
today it was not admitted at his of
fice that he was out of the capital. 
Later on it was announced that Sir 
Robert would be away from the capi
tal for a few days and that, during 
his absence, Sir Geo. Foster would 
be acting prime minister. Sir Robert 
Borden has been working exceptional
ly hard for several months and is 
simply in need of a rest

Meanwhile, the probability of an 
election in the Immediate future be
comes more remote. Even while the 
question was under consideration de
velopments at the front were of such 
a nature that members of the govern
ment who had advocated an Immedi
ate appeal to the people hesitated to 
support an election at a time when 
grief and anxiety had Invaded so 
many homes. The Premier’s health, 
too, was a consideration that prompt
ed delay. He is a rugged man, Sir 
Robert, but bis service to the country 
since last August has been so unsel
fish that some convenient source of 
relaxation became necessary.

An election on the top of eighteen 
hours’ work a day for many days dur-

“CUNARD.»’

THE JAPANESE 
PREPARING FOR

GEN. HUGHES SPEAKS ON 
THE WAR SITUATION

,

Toklo, May 7.—Pending toe receipt 
ot China’s reply to Japan’s ultimatum, 
military and navbl preparations are 
being pushed vigorously. Five trans
mits loaded with troops have sailed 
from Hiroshima In the direction of 
China and numerous warships have 
left for secret destinations.

i
r Maater Robert Holt, non ot Sir Her

bert Holt, was hound to Join his moth
er who is spending the summer in the 
Old Country.

London, May 7.—The Cunard ‘Line 
has ^received a 
motor boat towing two boats contain
ing fifty passengers and two tugs with

Use of Poisonous Gases and Other Illegal
Allies WillMethods Signs of Weakness 

Follow Up Will? Offensive Which Will Be 

Irrekistable.

saying that a

passengers are passing Kinsale. A
majority of the rescue boats are pro
ceeding to Queenstown.

The first definite announcement regarding survivors came after 
nine p-m. In a message from Liverpool which wee Immediately made
publie. It read:

“The Admiralty hav* a message from Queenstown saying between 
600 and 600 landed at Queenstown, Including many hospital eases, seme 
of whom have died. Also number landed Klneale.

CUNARD.”

The use of poisonous gas General 
Hughes described as a method of war
fare which goes beyond the days of 
savagery. Another Indication of in
herent German weakness in toe opin
ion of General Hughes Is to be found 
In the sending to the front of fresh 
troops trained during the late winter 
months.

The Allies havexnot been under toe 
necessity of using raw recruits, and 
General Hughes believes that later on 
they wilt be able to follow up a vigor
ous and successful defensive by an 
offensive movement which will be irre- 
sitiaW^. -----------

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 7.—Major General

Hughes when asked tonight to express 
an opinion 
the recent actions of the Germans in 
using poisonous gases and adopting 
other methods of warfare not recog- 
nfsed by civilized nations, said that he 
fully agreed with the opinion express
ed by British authorities that ?those 
things denoted weakness rather than

Sapper Clay Wllllston, formerly of 
the 73rd Regiment, a member of the 
Princess Patricia Regiment, is the on
ly New Brunswick man Included In 
the list of casualties which came 
through this morning. His home Is 
given as Bay Du Vin, N. B.

if to the inner meaning of
i- ( Signed)

Among those for whom anxious Inquiries were made at the Cunard 
Line’s office tonight wee Dr. T. Houghton, said by the officials of the 
company to be the eon ef a former supreme court justice. Mr. Hough- 
ten wee on hla way to Belgium to take charge of the war hospital at 
La panne. Me went ae the representative of Mn\e. /
Belgian Relief Fund In this country. Dr. Houghtbn 
of disaster and persuaded her to allow him to go In her stead. Before 
embarking he made hie will. Dr. Houghton Is a resident ef Trey, N. Y, 

Continued en page 2.

v

lng the past eight months was a con
sideration that doubtless influenced 
the premier s supporters. His short strength on the part of the enemy.

The sinking of the Lusitania as well 
of office Is coincident with the as the use of poisonous gases, he said, 

passing of the Idea o£ an immediate indicated that the German cause was 
genera} efcogon.

Adepage, head of the 
had a premonition out of town excursion away from the

_ lathe preliminary ol corpse.■
;
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WAS TORPEDOED 
NEAR ENTRANCE TO 

ST. GEORGE’S CHANNEL
Kinsdale, off which the Lusitania 

was torpedoed. Is a seaport of Ire
land, 13 miles southwest of Cork.

It lies near the entrance of St. 
George Channel between Ireland 
and England, through which trans
atlantic vessels pass on their way 
to Liverpool.

LUSITANIA WAS ONE Of THE LARGEST 
AS WELL AS SPEEDIEST STEAMERS AFLOAT

The Lusitania waa one of the largest of transatlantic liners, ae 
well as one of the speediest. She was built In Glasgow In 1906. She 
waa 786 feet long, 88 feet beam and 60 fact deep. Her groee tonnage 
waa 32,600 and her net tonnage 1,145. She was owned by the Cunard 
Steamship Company, Limited, of Liverpool. Her captain waa W. T. 
Turner.
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TITANIC DISAS Iff ■

Sin SALE OF SPIRITS 
IBS THAN ISS YDS. OD

—iDEATH TOLL IN SINKING 
OF THE LUSITANIA MAY 

REACH INTO HUNDREDS
Daisies Daisies Daisies

from New York, in all sizes 
and colors

London, Mey 7, 8.35 p. nw-The following offlolol 
w»o lowed this evening by the Brltlah government:

"*• m«t mlechief It done by raw, cheap spirits of a «ary quality, 
the government propose, to substitute for their taxing proposal 
plots prohibition of the sale of spirits loot than three years old.

“The trade will receive time to provide for storage.
"The beer diitioo are withdrawn without modification, 

duties are withdrawn.”

Fears MO Loot communication
Continued from page 1.

and has many Manda in this city. A revised Mat of the passengers, 
made public by the Line tonight, showed there were 1,251 passenger» In 
all on board. The crow numbered between 700 and 800, making a total 
of more than 2,000 on the steamer.

The Met made public showed the virlous nationalities of the paw. 
angers ,as follow*:

Firot cabin—Great Britain, 178; United States, 106: Greece, 3; Swe
den, 1; Mexico, 1; Switzerland, 1.

Second cabin—Great Britain, 521; United States, 65; Rusela, 3; 
Belgium, 1; Holland, 3; France, 5: Italy, 1; unknown, 2.

Third elate—Great Britain, 204; Ireland, 39; Scotland, 13; Russia, 
59; United State*, 17; Perils, 18; Greece, 3; Finland, 1; Scandinavia, 
4; Mexico, 1.

There were many inquiries from the theatrical dlaCHct tonight in 
regard to Charles Frehman, another of the prominent Americana 
aboard.

Important Week-End Sale ofBulletin—Queenstown, May 8—A 
steward who landed here In one of the 
first boats said he feared 900 lives 
were lost. Trimmed Hatsa corn-

included 188 Americans.

New York, May 7.—There were 188 
American passengers in all, aboard 
the Lusitania, according to a compila
tion made late today at the Cunard 
office. The British numbered 966, and 
other nationalities made up the re
mainder of the 1,263 passengers 
aboard.

New York, May 7.—A Queenstown 
despatch says:

"All available craft in harbor des
patched to assist** The cablegram was 
preceded by the following message :

"Liverpool, May 7—Lands End wire
less reports distress calls made by 
Lusitania as follows:

“ Tome at once. Big list. Position 
ten miles west Kin sale.*H

Confirmation of the report was re
ceived In a despatch dated Queens
town, 4.59 p. m„ today and reading as 
follows :

"Old Head. Klnsale, about twenty 
boats, all sorts, belonging to Lusitania 
are in vicinity where sunk. About fif
teen boats are making for the spot to
rescue."

Dublin, May 8, 12.35 a. m.—A pri
vate telegram from Clon&kUty says 
that several hundred passengers have 
landed there from the Lusitania. 
Three steamers loaded with survivors 
have gone to Queenstown.

The wine

at $2.00, $3.00 and upwards
for today and Saturdayed 280,000 pounds of brass and copper 

wire, 366,000 worth of military goods 
and 5,471 cases of ammunition, valued 
at $200,000, all of which was contra
band of war.

The ship Itself Canard officials said 
today was covered by 35.000,000 war 
risk insurance.

The news created perhaps the great
est consternation In exporting circles, 
where the question arose as to the 
probable course of the steamship 
panies in maintaining their schedules 
in the future. There were no cancel
lations. announced today and despite, 
the faite of the Lusitania, the Cunard 
Line permitted the Anchor Liner 
Transylvania to sail this evening for 
Liverpool. Out of her 879 
only twelve cancelled their

First Report of Disaster

The first Intimation of trouble to 
the Lusitania, published by the Cu
nard Company shortly after 
o'clock as an "unconfirmed report" 
that the Lusitania had been torpedoed 
was based on a message which the 
company said It had received at 11.41 
a.m. The text of this message was 
wot given out until about five p.m. 
and was as follows :

"We regret to advise that an uncon
firmed report Is the Lusitania was tor
pedoed by a submarine at two p.m. 
Friday, ten miles south of Klnsale, 
and sank at 2.30 p.m. We have no 
news as yet as to the safety of pass
engers and crew."

Confirmation of the sinking was not 
made until two p.m. when the text of 
messages from Liverpool and Queens
town were given out. The first of 
these was a wireless direct from the 
vessel Itself calling for help: the other 
from Old Head, Klnsale, stating that 
boats belonging to the Lusitania were 
"in the vicinity wlière sunk."

Subsequent m 
the available 
were going to the rescue and that a 
Greek steamer was in the vicinity. An
other message received at about 4.30 
o’clock said that according to a Cork 
newspaper, 300 passengers had been 
landed at donnkilty.

“The Cunard Company’s whole con
cern,” said a message received about 
5.30 Is with regard to the possible loss 
of life of passengers and crew. The 
material loss is covered by Insurance. 
According to the meagre messages so 
far received the Lusitania was torpe
doed without warning and sank with
in» a very short space of time. A large 
number of the ship’s boats are known 
to be afloat and the weather Is report
ed to be fine and calm. Every effort 
is being made to obtain further de
tails and all information will be pub
lished without delay. :

As the night wore on only a handful 
of person* remained or visited the 
Cunard office inquiring for Informa
tion. A cabled news 
everybody was safe,. received late In 
the afternoon, it was thought at the 
office, was responsible, In a measure 
for this situation. The Cunard offic
ials had no confirmation! of the report 
that all were saved, though they ex
pressed the hope that* it was true.

Queenstown, May 8—The tug Btorm 
Cock hag returned here bringing 
about 150 survivors of the Lusitania, 
principally passengers, among whom 
were many women, several of the 
crew and one steward.

Describing the experience of the 
Lusitania, the steward said:

"The passengers were at lunch 
when & submarine came up and fired 
two torpedoes, which struck the Lusi
tania on the starboard side, one for
ward and the other In the engine 
room. They caused terrific explo-

"Captgln Turner immediately order 
d the boats out. The ship began to 
let badly Immediately.

"Ten boats were put into the water, 
nd between 400 and 500 passengers 
ntered them. The boat in which I 
as approached the land with three 
ther boats and we were picked up 
hontly after four o’clock by the Storm 
ock.
"I fear that few of the officers were 

javed. They acted bravely.
"There was only fifteen minutes 

from the time the ship wàa struck un
til she foundered, going down bow 
foremost It was a dreadful sight" 

Two other steamers with survivors 
are approaching Queenstown.

IM* POST 
COMMENTS 01
in on

These hats are wonderful value for the money

Misses’and Children’sTrimmed Hats
At $1.00 and upwards

Sale of Untrimmed Hats
Commences This Morning

and colored milan, hair, hemp and tagel 
for $1.00 each

Ths Lusitania is the third big trana-Atlantlc liner lost since the 
war started. The two others were the 
wrecked off the north coast of Scotland September 8 last,
North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, converted 
Into a German auxiliary cruiser and sunk by the British cruiser High
flyer, August 27.

A fourth big steamer, the Cunarder Aquitania, was severely dam
aged in a collision with the Leyland Liner Canadian, off the Irish coast, 
in the latter part of August.

The Oceanic was taken over by the British government and made 
an armed cruiser upon her arrival at Southampton August 8 from New 
York. She ran ashore on the coast of Scotland and was a total loss. 
All her officers and crew were saved.

Destruction of the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse was announced by 
Winston Churchill In the House of Commons. The steamer, a vessel 
of fourteen thousand tons, had been fitted out with ten four-inch guns. 
Her survivors were saved before the vessel sank.

New York, May 8.—The first news of the torpedoing and sinking of 
the Cunard Liner Lusitania came shortly after 1 p. m. today, through an 
announcement from the local offices of the Gurnard Line, which stated 
that an unconfirmed rumor to that effect had been received from abroad. 
Less than an hour later the company made public additional messages 
confirming the report which, In the meantime, however, had been veri
fied by newspaper despatches

Conflicting reports came In during the afternoon to the line and to 
news agencies, in regard to the safety of the passengers, many of whom 
are Canadians, but up to the early hours of the evening no definite in
formation as to their fate had been received here.

The publication of the news created tremendous excitement in Wall 
Street, and there followed a violent decline In both the stock and cotton 
markets

White-Star Liner Oceanic,

of bl|

passengers
passage.

London. May 8. 1.54 a. m.—The 
Morning Post, 'In an editorial on the 
Lusitania, after remarking on the elab
orate warnings Issued at New York 
before the ship sailed says:

“We find It difficult to understand 
how, with such warnings and such 
ample opportunities to take all pre
cautions, the Lusitania was caught 
The conclusion that the vessel’s exact 
course mutt have been known to the 
captain of the submarine la difficult 
to avoid, but uncomfortable to accepL"

The Post believes that the condi
tions were favorable for the rescue 
of many of the passengers and sup
poses that everything was In readi
ness on board the liner, and that the 
mode of procedure In case of attack 
bad been carefully rehearsed. It states 
that the Lusitania was armed "with 
a formidable battery of guns,” and 
adds: "But It appears that New York 
legal niceties regarding international 
law, prevented the boat from carry
ing ammunition for those guns under 
pain of being Interned In a neutral 
port as a ship of war.

"But surely, If the United States re
gards these submarine attacks as il- 
legal, It should follow that guns may 
he used on merchantmen, to guard 
themselves against such attacks with- 

uses

Mai illjnery Co. Ltd.
dren during the evening, 
thanks was tendered to the Chairman 
and the National Anthdm 
an Interesting evening’s

vote of room at 2.16 o’clock and headed by 
the Carletom Cornet Band will parade 
as far as the Provincial Hospital cor
ner and then to the church where the 
Rev. Mr. Dunham will preâbh. 1

loncluded
mtertaJn-Sank at Half Past Two.

Washington, May 7—A cablegram 
received at the State Department to
night from Consul FrosL at Queens
town, said:

"Lusitania sunk at 2.30. Probably 
many survivors. Rescue work pro
gressing favorably.”

Officials thought this probably was 
sent Immediately after news of the 
torpedoing of the liner reached 
Queenstown, and before any of the 
rescue vessels had come Into port.

Admiralty Dlecouraging Idle Rumors.

Bulletin—London, May 8, 12.40 a. m. 
—It Is stated that the British Admiral
ty Is not withholding any verified facts 
regarding the Lusitania, but declines 
to pass despatches based merely on ru-

It is expected that the Admiralty 
will issue a statement as soon as auth
enticated facts are available.

Bulletin—Dublin, May 8, 3.17 a. m. 
—The motor boat Elizabeth has ar
rived at Klnsale and reports that at 
3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon she 
picked up two lifeboats containing six
ty-three and sixteen survivort of the 
Lusitania, respectively. A Cork ’ tug 
took the rescued to Queenstown. They 
wore mostly women and children. The 
passengers said that owing to her list 
to port the Lusitania could not launch 
many of her lifeboats.

"Travellers intending to embark on 
the Atlantic voyage,” read the adver
tisement, "are reminded that a state 
of war exists between Great Britain 
and Germany, and that the zone of 
war includes the waters adjacent to 
the British Isles; that, In accordance 
witih formal notice given by the Im
perial government, vessels flying the 
flag of Great Britain, or any of her 
allies, are liable to destruction In 
those waters, and that travellers sail
ing in the war zone on ships of Great 
Britain, or her alUes, do so at their 
own risk."

Memorial Servlob
On Sunday afternoon the members 

of Maple Leaf Ivodge, Prentice Boys' 
of Falrville, with members of sister 
lodges will hold a memorial service in 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Falrville, In memory of the late Ru
dolph McKiel who died In France as 
the result of wounds received while 
fighting the Germans. The lodge 
members will assemble at the lodge

from London.

Today Matinee et 2.30 
Night el «.15

A Real Program of Merit

MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE
Dramatic Ose-Ad Plsy "THE POLICE 
INSPECTOR" with s Bit Sewsstieari RM*

Oit* Mlém Tftiktold that all 
in ' Queenstown

tofsages 
craft i

The Lusitania with a total of 1,251 passenger» aboard, of Whom 
188 wore Americans, and with a crew of 816, sailed from here last Sat
urday In the face of a warning published on the day of her departure by 
the German embassy, which stated that travellers Intending to embark 
on British ships did so at the risk of the ship being destroyed, in ac
cordance with the German war zone decree.

This warning, published in the form of an advertisement, did not 
result in the cancellation of a single passenger, nor did anonymous 
notes of warning, said to have been received by some passengers just 
before the big liner left her pier, deter any one from sailing.

Reports from Washington that it was privately known in official 
quarters that the Lusitania was to be torpedoed at the first opportunity 
gave color to the opinion expressed in shipping circles tonight that the 
embassy’s warning was Intended to apply particularly to the Lusitania.

NO DEFINITE INFORMATION UNTIL LATER TODAY
The offices of the Cunard Line closed shortly after eleven o'clock 

tonight and officers of the company stated that there would be no fur
ther Information coming from the Line until the offices opened tomor
row morning.

The late messages received tonight from the Cunard Line offices In 
Liverpool indicated that no definite infromation would be forthcoming 
tonight as the officers were giving all attention to the persons saved 
from the ship.

Among the last messages received were several stating that individ
uals were safe. In these messages were the names of Geo. Kessler, a 
New York wine agent; Miss Jessie Taft Smith, BraceviHe, Ohio; Mrs. 
H. B. Lasetter, wife of General H. B. La setter, and their son, F. Laset- 
ter of London. Mrs. Lasetter and her son were booked from Sydney, 
Australia.

Queenstown, May 7—According to a report received here the first 
wireless S. O. S. call was sent by the Lusitania at 2.15. This read:

“Want assistance. Listing badly."

SANK IN TWENTY MINUTES

Metical Skit “At tks SsssMs" He* «SM» 
Absy," "Everybody loves a Sailer" 
•ad Other hlU-The Best Stow Ye*

tonight

TIk Big Country Store

out making the- vessel which 
them a ship of war.

"In the face of thle crime It la Idle 
to waste words In condemnation. We 
must aet our teeth and go on with the 
war with more courage and determine. 
Uon.” Ma ef raa-$25.00 WMI af tfaorlm 

__________  Give. Away

MON-TUE.-Spadal Hatha. Meads,MISSIOI BAND CIS 
0000 ENTERTAINMENT

"YOUNG «S. WWW
Astpkm V. B. S. el St Joust 

50c-3 5c-25c Matinee 23c
SeaU On Sale NOW

The Mission Band of St Andrew's 
Presbyterian church held an enjoy
able entertainment last evening In the 
schoolroom. Judge Forbes presided. 
The following programme was given: 
Chorus, Never Let the Old Flag Fall; 
recitation, Gordon WUeop: pianoforte 
duet, Misa Bessie Forbes and Mias 
Sylvia Ferguaon; recitation, Mias 
Marion Thompson; pianoforte eolo, 
Mies Helen Wilson; recitation, Wesley 
Stewart; flag drill, twelve little girls.

There was a sale of candy and a 
little play with pretty scenes called 
"For the Honor of the Claes," was 
well presented.

The following young ladles took 
part: Mieses Sylvia Ferguson, Bessie 
Forbes, Helen Wtlaon, Margaret Wal
lis, Helen Woodrow, Doris Woodrow, 
Marlon Thom paon, Annie Nixon, Dor» 
thy Nixon and Ada Till. The playlet 
was under the direction of Mix C. 
McNaught steevea and Mrs Stanley 
Bikin. Mrs. Morton addressed the chll-

SURE-FIRE HITS ■'STS* UNIQUE
K. B. Presents That Remarkable Character Actor 

WALTER EDWARDS—Sterling Dreme ef

THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MOUNTED

Reliance Fley of Society

“THE BUCK SHEEP”repoH that

MONDAY
AGAIN!

CHAS. CHAPLIN
end Mabel Normand In that 
Celebrated 2-Part Scream

“HIS TRVSTING PUCt”

“THE MAN WHO DIED!"
FOOLISH FROLICS A-PLENIY

“fAiirs
Titanic Disaster Recalled.

All this afternoon and tonight 
anxious friends and relatives of the 
Lusitania’s passengers besieged the 
offices of the Cunard line, and the 
scene recalled those at the offices of 
the White Star line when the Titanic 
sank, three years ago.

Officials of the Cunard line announc
ed tonight that they had received 
more than 500 telephone and tele
graph inquiries relative to the safety 
of the passengers. Telegrams were 
received from as tfcr north as Mont 
real, aa far south as Atlanta, and ai 
far west as St. Louie.

Among the well known passenger 
on the Lusitania are Alfred Gwynu 
Vanderbilt, Charles T. Bow ring, o 
New York, head of the firm of Bov 
ring Bros.; Alexander Campbell, ger 
eral manager for John Dewar & ISons 
London ; Elbert Hubbard, publisher o 
the Philistine; D. A. Thomas, the 
wealthy Welsh coal operator and his 
daughter, Lady Maokworth, Eng 

41*h suffragette, and 
W. Maturln, Oxford, Eng.

Mr. Vanderbilt was among those 
.■credited with receiving anonymous 
•the possibility of danger to the ship, 
land Charles P. Sumner, general agent 
of the line, announced at the time that 
the Lusitania’s speed of 25 knots made 
her immune from submarine attack.

In addition to those on her own

LOTS 2T G229 things
------------ READ ON-------------

“ONLY A TRAMP”
Relance 
Nature Play iBARKER t MURRAY WINSOME

WINNIE
Beauty Comedy

FRANK
CARMEN

London, May 7—Official announcement was made this evening that 
the Lusitania had remained afloat at least twenty minutes after being 
torpedoed and that “twenty boats were on the spot at the time."

The British Admiralty le discouraging the publication of surmises 
and guesses regarding the dead and injured. Even before the crude 
details are known, the British la asking editorially what the United 
States will say to this event and how she will hold Germany to the 
“strict accountability" mentioned in previous diplomatic coreepondence."

The* Trappy 
Broadway Pair 

in
D RIGHT rxANCM
13 SNAPPY LPasdCletter

The
hoop
Manipulator watch tor

MONDAY'S
VAUDEVILLE
ATTRACTIONJUGGLERSuffered Intense 

Pain In Her Backs
OwM Hardly Da Her Hsusswtrk.New York, May 7.—The Lusitania torpedoing of the Lusitania today mar 

rlne men pointed out that In their opin
ion the Lusitania could not be sunk 
by a single torpedo.

TWO EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES THIS SHOW!sailed last Saturday from New York 
end was due in Liverpool today.

When the Lusitania sailed she had 
aboard 1,310 passengers. Some ner
vousness had been caused because of 
the publication in the morning papers 
of Saturday of an advertisement warn
ing Intending travellers that a state 
of war existed between Germany and 
Great Britain and her Allies; that the 

of war Included the waters ad- 
to the British Isles; that In 
mce with notice given by the

_____i government, vessels flying the
flag of Great Britain are liable to des- 

In those waters and that tra
vellers sailing in the war zone on ships 
of Great Britain and her Allies do 
80 at their own risk. This advert! se- 

aigned “Imperial German

It the tidueye arc at fault—end In a
IMPERIAL’S 
NEW SERIAL“The Buck BorSome Taken To Queenstown

Queenetown, May 7—Many rescued 
are being brought to Queenstown by 
steamers. Others are reported as 
having been landed at the port ot 
Clonakilty and Klnsale.

•nd doctor them pertinently, ao It la 
Impossible to have a well atrenf bach 
enltss the kidney* perform their Inaction*

GRAND OPEN
Written by E. Phillips Oppenhelo, 

produced by Otis Tamer of the Uni
versal Co., and Starred by Herbert 
Rawllneon and Anna ittUpw 
THIS I1RST INSTALMENT FtCujoBâl 
Lord Aahlelgh'e Daughter, tWATfead 

In N. Y„ and the Aahlotgb Urn 
Stolen. ;.v y ;

Th# pence haRled, they caiflUift 
Quest, famous «lentille crime 
tire. He trope the maid. '

The Maid Join# her tiueb 
sorted house. Quest hi] 
pad. Finally releasing 
secret explosive the 4n< 
the services of Leonera tr/ httfaotic 
Influence.

V

Dcaa's Kidney pab cure aO feme at 
kidney trouble, aad cura them to stay

Mrs. H. F. Jacob, taxant Station. 
Out., Wittes; "t take pleuure In telling 

how much good your medldne ha* 
SM. I had aufcrad freed interne 

pates to mr back, and wa# so had I

droL I triad several kinds of pit.nl 
medicines aad was almost dira,meed, 
and woe looking far some other kind of 
medicine to try when I noticed yout 
advertisement ef Doea'e Kidney Pills, 
te I thought it could not hurt to try 
them. I noticed a great difference 
I had uned one box, and to my
relief when Ihad used thrae busts-------
entirely cured, and I have not be* 
bothered tinea. I will not

the Rev. BasilAdmiralty Hears Survivors Landed

London, May 8—The Admiralty 
stated that between 500 and 600 
vora from the Lueitamia jhave now 
been landed, many of them hospital 
cases. Several have died. Some also 
have been landed at Klnsale, the num
ber not having yet been received. No 
names have yet been received.

New York, May 7—The Cunard 8. 
S. Company at 9.15 t>.m. received the 
following message from Liverpool:

"Queenstownt wires that First Offi
cer Jones thinks from.five hundred to 
elx hundred

doneWill BE OPENED 
TO HOMESTEADERS i do

passenger list, the Lusitania carried 
.thirty-six, who were to have sailed the 
"same day on the Anchor line Came- by

cancellations for the ship

I»d with a very full passenger list. jtraia, which, at the last moment, was 
held in port by orders of the British 
"fUlmiralty.

Cargo Worth Three Quarters
magent of 

at the pier and 
t made then said that 
the Lusitania would not

Ottawa, May 7. -The lands which 
were set apart In 1907 In Northeastern 
Saskatchewan as reserves for Douk- 
hobor communities are no longer re
quired for that purpose and will be 
opened to general homestead 
The Dotitiybore have moved
too acre*. see®

‘-wH ,, ietewpeeiAeos#»
Une. tved. This includes

HODGE & LOWELL IN -A RURAL FLIRTATION"
A GREAT BIO ROUSING WEEK-END BILL 

Far Every Boy 
Sat. Mat)

o crew, ana is only en
able to make. In mean- 

through hotels, 
lodging houses, etc. tonight, and will 
wire tomorrow fullest particulars. I» 

injured and dead are taking 
attention,"

taef a Million.

The Lusitania’s cargo was valued at 
Of a million do!-

time wé
, A DtTECIIVfS MBCErRECiof twenty-flve entry.

pbout three-quarters - 
ian, and contained ; 
if wer supplies, Her Monday—Two New Vaudeville Acts and Big Feature18,-™ «he report of the up all our
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EXTRA FEATURE:
Vltagraph’s Gripping Army

‘«LIFTING THE 
BAN Of 
COVENTRY”

Featuring Darwin Karr, Lil
lian Walker, Julia gwayne 
Gordon, Rose Tapley, Har
ry Northrop, Helen Costel
lo, Wm. Shea and others.
THREE GREAT REELS

Another Sure Hit!
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in Home Baking
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never liked It In the worship of God . 
1 slweys preferred “ throat-singing." 

"Bleeo her gpor. good eool," eulnlm

end
e.t

mow popular In New 
York is called ‘The Rose of My 
Heart." It is a high clans ballad on 
the order ift “A Dream,” by Bartlett, 
and begins with a simple melody that 
leads the voice up to a very strong 
cllpaax. A part of the chorus runs 
thus:

.1* Lfttei■ ■/1 m_ usitania ■I

..... ',-r:_y»
Fine instrument in First 

sun Church, 

C,to be used to- 

Uistoric ser-

■-V ■
ed the minister to his music commlt-A new|

is

tee as he related the story and ad
ded, “and so does the kighttngale 
and the lark and all winged choristers 
by which the woodland is made vocal 
with the sweetness and glory of song. 
They all prefer throat-singing."

Tomorrow the itiagniflcent new pipe- 
organ which has been Installed in the 
First Presbyterian church. West Bide, 
will be used In the regular sfmbës 
and also formally dedicated

The church choir, under the leader
ship of Thomas Rippy, assisted by 
extra voices, will render some espec
ially fine selections at the morning 
and evening services, and In the after
noon at 3 o'clock the great choir of 
Centenary church, with their distin
guished organist will officiate. With 
such singers, and with such an organ 
the congregation will be assured of 
Tboth "organ music" and unsurpassed 
"throat-singing. ' Dr. Morison and 
Mr. Barraclough will conduct these 
interesting and historic services. A 
cordial welcome is extended to every
body to be present.

All over the country there is 3 
great increase in home baking be- 

foocT baked at home is more 
economical and can be safeguarded 
against unwholesome properties.

Starts for Liverpool with 879 passengers — Captain 
says will take ship into England with British 
flag flying, or not at all. THE ROSE OF MY 

HEART
cause

>
By JAMES RENDIS

i, Li: L,J
i4 r *r ir r KrU p? 1

„ You are my sun-shine, tool.. You are the

“No air,** HI j&ke my ship to p6rt 
with the flag of England flying or not 
at all," he replied.

All precaution», however, Captain 
Black said, would be observed when 
•the Transylvania reached the war

New York, May 7.—The British 
steamer Transylvania, of the Anchor 
Line, sailed late today for Liverpool, 
a few hours after news of the Lusi
tania’» sinking had been received.

• The Transylvania’s cabins were crowd
ed, her agents said. There were 879

vices.

The greatest bake-day help isHe was a staid and serious minded 
Elder of the Church of Scotland in
the Parish' of--------where for many
years he had filled with distinction 
the dual offleb of parish schoolmaster 
and clerk of session. It had been his 
very good fortune to marry one of the 
most beautifll lassies of the City of 
Glasgow. Her.mother, who was a 
most religious woman was, however, 
a member of the Seccession Church, 
and at such ^belonged to that class 
of the followers of John Knox, who 
looked with Abhorrence upon botb 
State interference with the affairs of 
the church, and also upon the use 
of the organ In the worship of the 
sanctuary.

Thus It had happened that while 
she bad fully approved of the man 
to whom she had given her daughter 
in marriage, she had never been quite 
able to apprpve of the ways of his 
church, and although she had upon 
many an occasion visited her son-in
lay and daughter in their own home, 
yet she had «ever been able to suffic
iently overcome her prejudice as to 
attend worship in the parish church 
with him. Now, however, an event 
of more than ordinary moment had 
occurred in the family of the Elder 
and hie wife, » eon and heir bad bless
ed their union, and this son and heir 
was to 'be baptized the following Sun
day in the Kirk. How could she re
fuse to enter Its doors any longer, 
state alliance, organ and all the rest 
of it notwithstanding. After mature 
deliberation the good woman capitu
lated and actually accompanied the 
family to the kirk, where she witness
ed. to her great satisfaction, the 
christening o’ the bairn, to whom was 
given, indeed her own name, while 
choir, accompanied by the organ, sang 
sweetly the familiar hymn beginning 
"When Mothers of Salem their Child
ren Brought to Jesus."

The service being over as she and 
her son-in-law, arm and arm made 
their way from the Kirk, he ventured 
to remark, to tofr “An' mlther, was na 
that a
day?* To whlcji she replied with 
great earnestness. There's nae doubt 
John but that it had a gran’ aoun’, but 
John, was na 
worship the Alink 
many years ago in Scotland, hut if 
any one thinks that there are no long
er to be found anywhere good people 
who entertain similar feelings in ihe 
matter of organs in the church serv
ice let him ask some of the stricter 
sects of those who still hold to the 
theology of John Knox.

Not long ago in the City of St. John, 
one of the local clergy was paying a 
visit to one of the aged saints of his 
church when she asked, quite sym
pathetically, "How are things getting 
on at the church?” O nicely, replied 
the minister. They are installing a 
new pipe organ you know, and every
body is very much interested In it, 
and the choir especially 

1 minister told his story, word by word,

§ lr ; Sr

ROYAL, - it»r of my Hie, deer. You made my
117 were to the first cabin, 310 in the fjfaJsL._g 
second and 462 in the steerage. Al- tfdrewaf^| trStT.

Of the Transylvania's ,passengerspassengers aboard and others who pwanted to go, according to 'the line, 
could not be accommodated for lack 

• of room.
■Captain John Black, who was re

cently transferred to. the Transylvania, 
from the British auxiliary cruiser Co
lumbia, commanded the ship.

"I have been bunting for a subma
rine ever since this war began," was

most half the passengers were from
Canada, it was said. There was little 
nervousness apparent among the pas
sengers, all of whom had heard of the 
Lusitania’s fate. Twelve last minute 
cancellations were recorded. This, it 
wae «aid, was not an unusual number. 
Four of those who cancelled their pas
sage, officials said, did so because of 
illness. The reason why the others 
cancelled was not disclosed The 
Tranylvanta,‘due to sail at five o’clock 
in the afternoon, was a nhour late in 
getting away.

•r, N«v« ^ sweet i°m toc - «V - BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Contains No Alum

Yo. «tfcmjrte»

The song does not appeal to the 
popular idea, but is aimed to develop 
the voice of those who care for the 
better class of music, such as "Sing 
Me to Sleep," “The Rosary,” and kin
dred pieeeq. The arrangement con
tains about a dozen harmonies for dif
ficult voices. ,

PURE PIRACY,
IS OPINION OF 

ROOSEVELT

his comment on the Lusitania. “I
only hope I see one on this trip, and 
that she comes close enough for me 
to ram/ her.”

“Do you expect to fly the American 
flag when you reach the war zone?" 
he was asked.

1
view him, if not at Berlin then at St. 
Helena.

"This, of course, provided the Lusi
tania is not torpedoed, which I fully 
expect her to be. I have received 
many messages from friends, and one 
coming from an apparently authentic 
source, saying that atf'l am the Lusi
tania 0? literature, the kaiser will 
make a determined effort to kill two 
birds with one stone, namely, to sink 
tthe Lusitania of the Cunard line and 
the Lusitania of literature with one 
torpedo.

.NOTED MEN 
ON LUSITANIA 
BARED TORPEDO

Great Britain in carrying on “a mer
cantile warfare "against Germany In 
a way that defied all the principles of 
international law."

The German Admiralty Is reported 
to have sent newly constructed sub
marines of large size and high speed 
for the present campaign. Few de
tails are available as to the specifica
tions of these vessels. It is said they 
are able to carry supplies for three 
months, enabling them to remain out 
for that length of time without putting 
into a port or having recourse to a 
parent ship.

The U-28, one of the. powerful Ger
man submarines, which sank the Bri
tish steamer Falaba off St. Georgé’s 
Channel March 28, with the loss of 
111 lives, was equipped with four tor
pedo tubes, two 14-pound disappearing 
guns and two l-pounders. The Lusi
tania, with her speed of 25 knots, 
probably was several knots faster than 
the submarine which sunk her.

made the following statement to the 
Associated Press :

“I can only repeat what I said a 
week ago when, in similar fashion, 
the American vessel Gulflight was des
troyed off the English coast and her 
captain lost his life. I thegT 
tention to what r had said two months

previously, when the Germans estab 
llshed this war zone and announced 
that with mines and submarines they 
would commit the deeds that since, 
they have actually committed : 
that these deeds could by no rule of 
international law be regarded other
wise than as pure piracy."

called at-
Syracuse, N. Y., May 7.—When In

formed tonight of the sinking of the 
Lusitania Col. Theodore Roosevelt

Sees a Monument.
“If the Lucy Is torpedoed I shall not 

‘run for the boats. No, indeed, I shall 
stick to the ship, even though I stay 
under my bunk. For If I am drowned 
the Roy crofters will erect a monu
ment to me at East Aurora, and the 
advertising values of this are not to 
be overlooked."

Among the other departures were 
Lady Mackworth and her father, D. 
A. Thomas, the Welsh coal king, and 
Sir Hugh Lane.

A Çunard line official said it would 
be next to Impossible for a German 
submarine to get near enough to the 
Lusitania to torpedo the liner.

MISTAKES WE MAKE 
' AND PAY EOR

Alfred Vanderbilt, Elbert 

Hnbbard and Chas. Froh 

man among the passeng

er*. .

Our greatest food mistake is eating 
refined cereals. Human digestive or
gans are designed to function proper
ly only when food contains plenty of 
coarse waste. Most modern cereals 
are deprived of all waste hence ac
cumulation, fermentation, constipa
tion, disease.

While the starch left after refine
ment may be dainty it cannot nourish. 
It only heats the body and in excess 
poisons it.

Because of these facts Dr. Jackson 
invented Roman Meal, built it from 
several whole grains into the most 
perfect ration known.

Its a rich "nut-brown" porridge 
when properly made without stirring 
to preserve the granulations,' easily 
made in a double boiler or single boil
er. Set in a basin of boiling water, 
make thick. Don’t stir after making. 
It won’t get "lumpy." Its delicious 
in pancakes, gems, puddings, cakes, 
bread. It prevents Indigestion. It re
lieves constipation or “money back. 
All grocers 10te. and 25c.

I

fini organ gin ye heard theCan’t Catch Liner.
“When the Lusitania enters St. 

George's channel»" he said, “she is 
going ztwenty-five knots or better. 
But long before reaching the channel 
the captain receives radio messages 
from the Bristol patrol of cruisers 
and destroyers advising him of 
danger and what course to take."

Charles P. Sumner, general agent 
there for the Cunard line, said he had 
seen the German embassy’s notice for 
the first time in a newspaper today.

"There has been a disposition for 
a long time on the part of certain 
persons here to put the Cunard line 
out of business," said Mr. Sumner. 
“The Germans have every motive to 
put it out of business, and I feel this 
notice is intended as a blow against 
British shipping."

Only one American, Leon Thrasher, 
has so far beep killed through the 
sinking of passenger-carrying .ves
sels during the war. The Thrasher 
case Is being investigated by Presi
dent Wilson in person, and he nas 
practically promised full redress shall 
be made.

The other sailings are the Holland- 
America liner Rotterdam< for Rotter
dam; the American liner New York, 
for Liverpool, and the Norwegtan- 
American liner Bergensfjord for Ber
gen.

Alfred Vanderbilt, Elbert Hubbard,
Charles Frohm&n and a number of 
other passenger* who sailed for Liv
erpool today aboard the Cunarder 
l-psitania were warned by friends, 
either to person or through telegrams 
Germany has made elaborate plane to 
torpedo the lhper on the trip.

-However^ the passengers laughed

Yesterday being Arbor Day there 
were special exercises to the public 
schools. These were* designed to for
ward Interest In nature work. The 
afternoon programme In the High 
School assembly room was as follows:

Orchestra selection ; recitation, 
Irene Vincent; solo, Andrew Moore; 
reading, Ellis Taylor; orchestra, reci
tation. Glen Cunningham ; flute solo, 
Howard Jamieson; recitation, Lillian 
Baxter; mandolin solo, Maud Kler- 
atead ; essay, Gertrude McGlnley ; solo, 
Yetta Tanzman ; recitation, Laura 
Spence; orchestra; reading, Austin 
McGuire; recitation, Dora Corbett; 
duet (clarionet), Wm. Waddington and 
(saxophone), Percy Belyea; orchestra; 
flag salutation; God Save the King.

an awfu thing ta 
hty wV? That was

WHYTE & MACKAYi and joked about the torpedo reports 
and there was not a single cancella
tion of passage.

Four other liners were scheduled 
to sail for Europe today and despite 
the publication of a notice from the 
German embassy at Washington that 
all persons sailing across the Atlantic 
now “do so at their own risk," more 
than 3,000 passengers planned to sail 
on the five vessels today. This is one 
of the largest, If not the largest Sail
ing since the declaration of war.

GLASGOW

Proprietors of the well-known brand 
bearing their name and so extensively 
used in all paris of Canada.

It possesses a distinctive, rich flavor 
that cannot be imitated. It is as pure 
as youth and bears the stamina of 
mature age.

Choose

x So the
Will Interview Kaieer.

Elbert Hubbard was the centre of 
interest among the 1,310 passengers 
aboard the Lusitania. He announced 
he was sailing expressly to Interview 
Emperor William.

"I -was a friend of the kaiser once," 
said Fra Albertus, "but since the pub
lication of

THEEOIITISII, I seme DISUSE
HIS IT LIST MET ITS COHOUEDOH

ORIGINAL

AND
book. 'Who Took the

» IJd Off Hell,’ I fear he Is not my 
friend. Nevertheless, I shall lnter-

0M.Y
Throbbing Muscles and 
Swollen Joints Made Well.

GENUINE

THE TWENTY-KIN Beware
RUB ON NERVILINE WHYTE & MACKAY’SOfV
Old age know# no foe more subtle, 

more unrelenting than rheumatism.
At first only a grumbling pain is felt. 

But, alas, it settles in the joints and 
muscles, and finally tortures its vic
tims. ^

Today the disease may be iiVtbe 
muscles of the back, thigh, shoulder or 
neck—tomorrow in the Jointe of the 
hand, toes, arms or legs it may work 
with redoubled fury.

Whether the pain is constant or oc
casional, makes no difference to *Ner» 
viltae."

Because other remedies have failed, 
don't be discouraged. Nervillne has 
cured the worst of cases, it baa

Imitations
!

Jf The Lusitania Is the twenty-pinth 
\ vessel to be sunk or damaged in the. 

first week of May -tin the German war* 
zone about the British Isles.

Most of these vessels were torpedoed 
by German submarines, although In 
some cases it has not been established 

-whether the damage was inflicted by 
(mines or submarines.

During the last fortnight German 
submarines have carried on the most 
Î active campaign of any time since the 
war began. Sixteen of the twenty-nine 
vessels fir6Te British trawlers. There 
were four British and one French mer
chantmen In the list. The others were 
vessels of neutral nations. One of 
the*® was the American steamer Gulf- 
lightj which was torpedoed off Sell- 
ly I*fan<i‘ May 1 with the loss of three 
lives. There were three Norwegian, 
two Swedish and one Danish mer

chant vessels in this number.
Establishment of the German war 

zone was decreed on February 4, to 
take effect on February 18. The Ger
man government’s decree defined the 
war zone as including "all the waters 
surrounding Great Britain and Ire
land, including the entire English 
Channel," although stating specifies! 
ly that shipping north of the Shetland 
Islands, in the eastern area of the 
North Sea, and in a strip thirty miles 
wide along The Netherlands coast, 
would not be Imperiled. The Lusi
tania therefore was in the war zone 
when sunk.

In the war zone dberee the German 
government announced its Intention 
"to endeavor to destroy every enemy 
merchant ship found in this area of 
war," stating that this action had been 
made necessary by the conduct of
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DRiNK THE BEST

Ready’s Cream of New 
Brunswick

Ale, Porter and 
Lager

-4—♦—♦—f

READY’S BREWERIES, Limited
Peel Street, St. John, N. B.

farm for Sale
One of the best old colonial homestead farms In Kings county, 

formerly known as the CHARLES GUNTER FARM, situated in 
Springfield, one and half miles from the boat landing at Hatfield’s 
Point and seven miles from Norton station witii a two-family house in 
good repair and two barns, one new last summer with hog house and 
hennery.. This farm is a self-contained hay farm with about forty 
acres of flowage intervale; will give annually from eighty to 100 tons 
of hay, together with a large range of pasture land. Will sell with 
forty sheep or without to suit purchaser. For further information 
apply to

J. E. MACAULEY & CO.
Lower Midstream, Kings Co., N B.

to
despair, has ended years of awful suf
fering for those who never hoped to 
bd" well again.

There is a marvellous healing power 
to Nervillne which it derives from the 
extracts and Juices of certain rare 
herbs,end roots. It allays almost mag
ically the awful pain that only rheu
matics can describe.

•Congestion is drawn out of the mus
cle#, stiffened joints are eased and lim
bered up, the old time feeling of de
pression is cast off, and once again 
Nerviline brings the sufferer to buoy
ant, vigorous lasting good

Bverv hour neede good old Nerviline, 
ft for earache, toothache, head-

health.

ache, neuraligla, lumbago, sciatica, stiff 
neck, chest colds and sore throat. 
Wherever there Is pain, congestion or 
Inflammation, Nerviline 

Large family size bottles 50c.; trial 
Size 25c., all dealers, or the Gatarrbo- 
zvne Co., Kingston, Canada.

will cure it

(Elite iptaim and iplaro
MADE IN CANADA

Enôorseô bp tlx Mb’s leading (musicians
Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerless in 

' tone, touefy, workmanship and durability.

*
WILLIS & CO. LIMITED Manufacturers

580 ST. CATHERINE STREET. W.. MONTREAL, P. Q.

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean
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Roman Meal
A FOOD THAT 
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SOME SOLDIERS 
AWRY TM SUSSEX 

LAST EVENING

Wlf* Staniatt■

So FPublia bed by The standard United, Si Prince William street. .
8t John, N. B, Canada. '■■By LIE PAPE

Our teeth are ueellll Initermente 
KapeahUly at meets.

For «en It hums to chewing things,

0»Ih. v. mackinnon. ;ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
ÏManaging Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier...............................
By Mail...................................
Semi-Weekly, by mall ...........

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

'• -vEditor.
United Statee Representatives:
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, I1L 
Louis Klebahn, New York. \sBoar precious than awtomobeels.$6.00

V .$.00 i
; 01.00 We ehoad Uke the gratest care oC them 

And scrub them hard with a brush. 
We need them for ervry kind of food

Hoop nod mush.

British Rspresentatlvs: 
Frederick A. Smyth, London.

;
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 8, 1916.

lamaceThey are 32 in numblr 
And always fownd In the mouth, 

Haft of them awn the north side 
And half of them awn the south.

Gives steady, even 
heat on least fuel 

See the McClary dealer or write for booklet. 
Sold by M. J. SKncy> City. W. S. Fairweather, Sussex.

J*°*^*|> N. A R. Chestnut * Sons, rrederkton. 
gwte BrM. Cnntol.iHen. Je,. Wilson & Sons, St. Stephen.

ri1-naikr;%’,wo^,,ock-J» W* Montgomery, ffsr!i<ancfl. L. A. Dugof, Edmunston#

Other members of 55th 
Battelion will follow on 
Monday.

W« ore fighting for o worthy purpose, and we shall not lay dawn oar 
arms until that purpose has hotnfuUy achined. H. M. The King.

TO THB PEOPLE OP THE KM PIRE—Beery lighting unit 
send to the front meana one step nearer peace. Yure ferst set drop out wen yure chlldrln.

And yure 2nd set appeers,
O be carefill of yure 2nd set.

They half to last you awl yure years.While the members of the 26th Bat
talion were engaged in routine drill 
and field work yesterday the mem
bers of the 55th and their officers were 
kept busy preparing for mobilization 
at Camp Sussex.

The headquarters of the- 55th at Fet- 
tingelVjs Wharf has been cleared of 
its furnishings and a car load of goods 
has been forwarded to Sussex. Colonel 
Kirkpatrick and the adjutant will turn 
Pettlngell wharf today over to the 
harbor commissioner.

Captain H. J. Smith went to Sussex 
last night accompanied by the quarter
master Lieutenant Kirkpatrick and the 
assistant quartermaster. Lieutenant 
Williams. Several of the men went 
to Sussex with a car of goods. All the 
officers expect td go to Sussex on Mon
day.

AMERICA’S DUTY Its blackest form. He was right in 
'believing that, considerations of hu
manity apart, such a relapse into sav
agery would not serve the purpose of 
the navy degrading Itself thereto. Ger
many has been guilty of this black 
flag practice In war, and it has not 
been of any service to her whatever. 
Sir Percy Scott may rake the records 
of naval history and he will find noth
ing to serve as a precedent for the 
criminal warfare the German navy 
has carried on against merchant ships 
and the non-combatants on board of 
them. He surely was amazed when 
von Tirpitz announced his purpose of 
turning loose Germany's submarines 
on merchant ships navigating the 
open waters surrounding the British

The sinking of the Lusitania Is but 
a development of that policy of Ger
many and while it will arouse resent
ment and anger It will not Increase 
the efficiency of the piracy fathered 
by the Kaiser. The loss of the Lusi
tania is a terrible development but 
not an unexpected one. It must be 
remembered thait while the past week 
has produced a number of cases where 
German underwater boats have sent 
merchant vessels to the bottom the 
number so disposed of forms but a 
very small percentage of the total 
number of sailings from or arrivals in 
British ports, 
murder innocent non-combatants and 
sink merchant vessels but they can
not hold up Britain's food supply or 
cause a decline in the delivery of food 
stuffs at British ports.

We have back teetfc. and front teeth 
And s few teeth Ira between,

But unless you open yure mouth pritty wide 
Meet of them cant be seen.

If -the United States of America has 
watted an opportunity to intervene in 
this war it was furnished by the tor
pedo which yesterday seat to the bot
tom the liner Lusitania and, so far as 
can be gathered from the maze of con
flicting stories received up to the 
present, caused the death of American! 
citizens. The ship was British, under 
the British flag and in her loss the 
United States government has no 
concern. But among the passengers 
in that ship were many American citi
zens and It Is reported some of them 
were victims to the murderous activi
ty of the Germans.

If the United States is still the 
United States of Washington and Lin
coln* and Roosevelt the shedding of 
the first drop of American blood will 
cause the powers that be in Washing
ton to abandon their policy of neu
trality and demand satisfaction imme
diate and ample. It is no time for the 
consideration of international usage. 
Rather does the Mosaic law fit the 
case. “Whoso sheddeth man's blood, 
by man shall his blood be shed.’’ The 
American constiution guarantees pro
tection to every man who subscribes 
to it, and it is now the plain duty of 
the American government to live up 
to that promise.

It may be asked what can America 
do? In the event of a war with Ger
many she would be in no more danger 
of Invasion by a Teutonic foe than is 
Canada. Her navy, however, should 
be ample to convoy troops to the 
battlefields of Europe, if that were 
deemed necessary, but probably she 
could be of most valuable assistance 
if she were to refuse to ship to Ger
many. or to any of the nations allied 
with Germany, food stuffs or supplies 
of any description. At the present 

y time it is difficult for the Germans 
to obtain food stuffs on account of the 
blockade of their coasts so success
fully carried out by the British navy. 
With America refusing to all^w sup
plies bound for Germany tc pass out 
of the country the strcrgi.. of the 
blockade could be increased. Certain
ly it Is up to the administration at 
Washington to take Immediate and 
definite action.

We «hood newir crack nuts with our front teeth 
Or it mite loosen thare tlteness,

We shood newir bite peepll with eny of tfcfcm,
As a mattir of politenlse. * 7

< \N9 •
JVIleeihSum gerls have pritty 

And uthlr gerls have raot,
You can tell the gerls with pritty teeth 

Bekauae they laff a lot MODERN 
[ TIME PIECES {

TThs accurate Ttroe Keeping qualities el 
Modem Watch” are to be found in the 

Wntch of Moderate and even Lew Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our huge stock of Watches, are from “The 
B«t only ef the ‘Modern Watch Factories" 

You ahonld consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Rage,
INmmai laps Hera mmé Iswelero Ktag Street.

WatSum boys have spaces between thare teeth, 
2 had; wlch I noo them,

And they cood make a funy fase 
And eplt 3 yards rite throo them.

< Kins

Regimental orders announce the 
promotion of Private Devine to ser
geant and Private Rytledge to corpor- ijwoman was equally pleased on recov

ering her money. CACTomA
BUM rMHin Always BniM

al.
The officers and men have been or

dered to provide themselves with ra
tions for the journey to Sussex as they 
draw eubsustanoe until their arrival in 
camp. All men whether they have 
passed final examination or not will 
be taken along.

Col. Landry and Major McAvity are 
closing out their local headquarters In 
order to proceed to Montreal for em
barkation purposes. It is evident that 
the 26th will be moved in the near 
future for no passes longer than for 
twenty-four hours will In future be Is
sued.

The 55th Battalion had a route 
march yesterday.

Rome, via Parte, May 7—The date 
for the convening of the Senate and 
the -Chamber of -Deputies has been 
postponed by royal decree until May 
20. The original date set for the open
ing of parliament was May 12.

«. Ï

p.aSilver Gloss
LAUNDRY STARCH

-V

The Princess Ironmeans perfect starching, 
whether used for sheerThe Germans may Damaged Auto.

Thursday night the son of Michael 
Kane had been out for an automobile 
ride and left his car in front of Wan- 
amaker's restaurant on King square 
while he procured a lunch. The car 
had not been standing there very long 
when a soldier, who gives his name 
as Arthur Griffiths, is said to have 
Jumped on board with another man, 
started the car, which piled up over 
the curbstone on the North Side of the 
square. The car was considerably 
damaged, and yesterday the soldier 
was arrested on the charge of steal
ing the car. Griffiths says he is quite 
able to 'handle a car and had no in
tention of stealing it. He says anoth
er man invited him to get in the car 
and take a ride. He did so and when 
he started the car the man who gave 
him the invitation caught hold of the 
steering wheel and caused it to run 
into the side of the square. It is said 
that arrangements will be made to 
settle the damage done to the car and 
tihe matter may be allowed to drop.

Laces, dainty Dimities, deli, 
cate fabrics, Lace Curtains 

orTable 
Linens.

Electric Irons Are Rapidly Becoming 
a Household Necessity. §THE DAY OF WRATH “Sliver

Gloss”
lus hews the
favorite in the 
home lor more 
than SO years m On account of the 

quality of the Priopess, 
its good appearance, re«s, 
•enable price and the 
fact that it is guaranteed 
for 10 years makes it a 
most popular iron.

There is an old saying that It takes 
a saint to make a devil and to this, ini 
view of the revelations of this war. 
we may now add that it has taken an 
Emperor to make the worst assassin 
the world has ever known. No act Is 
too base for the rascally old ruler of 
the Teuton millions to adopt In his 
campaign of murder, rapine and pil
lage, if by Its adoption/ he is enabled 
to give expression to his satanic and 
unmitigated cruelty. All rules of civi
lized warfare have been disregarded 
with the same cynical abandon which 
characterized the violation of Belgian 
neutrality, and the result has been 
that by the orders of the.Kaiser's offi
cers his men have become outlaws on 
land and pirates on the sea.

The latest triumph of his unscrupu
lous brutality has been the torpedoing 
of the grea/. Atlantic liner Lusitania. 
Reports up to midnight indicated that 
many innocent people, citizens of a 
neutral country, perished with the 
ship, but the happy circumstance that 
all were not drowned is In no way due 
to the fact that the accursed minions 
of the modern Atilia had not deliber
ately planned their utter destruction.

This latest most diabolical act of 
the Hun cannot but have a profound 
effect. The blow of the torpedo which 
sent the giant Cunarder to the depths 
of the ocean will echo around the 
world today. In the British Empire 
it will serve to strengthen the deter
mination to pursue this terrible war 
to an end. The lion and the whelps 
of the lion, will sharpen their claws. 
From all quarters of the earth and 
from the Islands of the Sea they will 
gather and at the proper moment will 
rend the Kaiser's throne from tis 
foundations and1 wreak terrible repri
sal. William of Germany may well 
beware of the coming of that day of 
wrath.

$
H. tATOROCERS i\ 9!no Cessés Sank 

Ci. Usine55

Price $3.50

T.McAVim SONS LTD., 13 KING ST.
Pstrlowc Entertainment 

Several girls and boys, between the 
ages of four and fourteen years, gave 
an excellent patriotic entertainment 
at the home of Lieut-CoL J. L. McAvi
ty last evening and netted the tidy 
s'mt) of $21, which will be given to the 
26th Battalion kitchen fund, Dr. M. 
MacLaren’s Hospital and Col. Shilling- 
ton’s Hospital. The programme con
sisted of songs, choruses and tableaux. 
The young performers were heartily 
encored after each selection. Marion 
Cruikshank and Dorothy Bayard were 
the accompanists and those taking 
part In the entertainment were. Mar
garet MacLaren, Doreen and Viola Mc
Avity, Betty Cruikshank, Margaret and 
Elinor Day, Edith MacRae, Peggy 
Jones. Pat and Jim McAvity, Dolly 
and John Gibb, Jeff and Arthur Bow
man, Chip Schofield and David Mac-

UNAVAILING PIRACY
I

The sinking, by a German sub
marine, of the Lusitania recalls 
the fact that less than three weeks 
before the outbreak of the Empire 
war Sir Percy Scott published a letter 
In the London Times by way of reply 
to criticisms of his published opinion 
that the Dreadnought was fast being 
rendered obsolete by the improve
ments in the submarines.

In that letter he dealt particularly 
with an argument of Lord Syden
ham's. Lord Sydenham had contend
ed that there were limitations to the 
use of the submarine in attacks upon 
commerce. His own words were as 
follows:

“Capture of vessels at sea is an old 
rigiht of war. The right to kill unre
sisting non-combatants, engaged in 
peaceful avocations, has never been 
recognized. The submarine cannot 
capture, and must destroy. I do not 
believed that the sentiment of the world 
in the 20th century would tolerate 
for a moment proceedings which have 
hitherto been associated only with 
Piracy in its blackest form. Consid
erations of humanity apart, there are 
strong reasons for believing that this 
relapse into savagery would not serve 
the purpose of the navy which so far 
degraded Itself, and I doubt whether 
Sir Percy Scott has thought out this 
part of his programme."

Sir Percy Scott dissented from that 
view, maintaining that it would be 
perfectly legitimate for the enemy to 
establish a blockade of mines and sub
marines and to destroy vessels of neu
tral and other nations that should dis
regard notice of the blockade. He 
concluded as follows :

"Trade is timid. It will not need 
more than one or two ships sent to 
the bottom to hold up the food sup- 

v ply of the country.”
Utile did either of the controver

sialists suspect, says the Toronto Mall 
and Empire, that their opinions would 
so soon be put to the test. Lord By- 

•ehst u w“ wr™« 
no belligerent would 

agh to defy the aenti- 
1 »o far aa to Mil an-

Mazda Lamps y
MADE IN CANADA

SPECIAL
10 To 60 Watt

In Dozen Lots

r-

You Can’t Bake Bread
With the House Upset

30 Cents
HIRAM WEBB&S0N,

Get acquainted with 
Ratter not Bread. You'll 
enjoy the crushed nut 
Rarer. It is sold

■iWaa Paper Wrapped 
At Greeny Stares 91 Germain Street.Lost and Found.

Yesterday afternoon a woman who 
resides at Norton dropped her pocket- 
book in the I. C. R. depot. Ttye poc- 
ketbook contained between fifteen and 
twenty dollars. Last evening the 
young man who picked it up called at 
Police headquarters and gave the 
money to the owner. He explained 
that he did think of Informing the 
police before but Intended advertising 
the find in the papers today. He was 
very glad to find the owner so quick
ly, and it is needless to say that'the

OBI
•PheneM. 2579-11 Residence M. 1595-11
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Today, May 8th, is the anniversary 
of the birth of the late Sir Leonard 
Tilley, who was born in 1816, and after 
a useful and honored career, passed 
away on June 26th, 1896. The late Sir 
Leonard Ttlley's name was written 
large on the history of New Brunswick 
and Canada. With Sir John A. Mac
donald and Sir Charles Tupper he was 
one of the fathers of confederation 
and the founders of the great Liberal 
Conservative party. The fine monu
ment to his memory, standing on the 
King Square, should today hold a 
deeper interest for all who gaze upon 
it

You Want Printing 
We Want Your Orders

Come In end Ascertain die CoîP"**^

These boards ere re
sawed from deal, and 
are wider than the 
regular stock, planed 
one side ........ I15.V0
Refuse Deale 
Scantling..........
Hewed Sills, 116.00 
end upward.
Brantford Roofing 
Bishopric Well Board.

t
\

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer fl

I as w 
1 iseq

*.
•14.00.*

St John's Summers are so delicious
ly cool that the city is a place of 
refuge during the hot season, and 
study Just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Students can enter at any 
time. »

Catalogues mailed to any address.

THE STANDARD JOB PH CO.
St. John, IN. B.

:
CHRISTIE

WOODWORKING CO. IM.
Crise Street.I &••••••••••••••••••••••*

d. k. McLaren, limited *
Manufacturers of f

Genuine English Oak Tanned heather 
Belting, Balata Belting

end p£3£S5,t#f ***
StJohuMfc

S. Kerr.VRubber Goods
Clothing ot all kind». Rubber Hose 

for all purposes. Rubber Tubing 
Steam Packings. Sanitary and Do-
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Boys’
Boots

At a Saving
A Bargain Let of Boys' Dull Celt, 
Blueher Laced Beets, sires 1, 2, 4 
* 5. *1.10 per pair.
A Regular 12.60 Line.

A Bex drain School loot, alios 11, 
12, 1S, 1, *, 4 A S, 12.00 per pair, 
regular $2.60 quality.

A deed Smooth School Boot, olios 
1, 2, 3, 4*6, $1.60 per pair.

Our Regular Lines ef Boys' Beets 
cannot bq excelled for wear, ap
pearance and good fitting qualities. 
We have every cent ef value built 
right Into them where the wear la 
the hardest—Prices from $1.76 to 
$4.50.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

The Economy of 
Diamond Jewelry

Diamonds, especially email and 
medium size stones, are al
ways fashionable, and a dain
ty, beautifully set Diamond or^ 
nament is in good taste on all 
occasions.
This fact is decided economy 
for the purchaser of Jewelry. 
Taken with the other fact that 
time and wear do not harm 
the Diamond in the slightest 
degree, and the constantly in
creasing value of Diamonds, 
Diamond Jewelry becomes the 
most economical and satisfac
tory Jewelry one can have. 
You will be charmed with the 
Diamond jewelry on display 
at Sharpe’s. Until you have 
seen it you win have no Idea 
of what exquisite Jewels it 
has been possible to make to 
sell at reasonable prices.
See this jewelry whether you 
Intend to purchase or not 
You will not be asked to buy.

L L Sharpe & Son,
JEWELERS AND aFTICIANS, 
si King Street. SL Jem. N. *
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“1 SUITS FOR SOLDIERS 
WERE-ROT UORRD 

THE lOSITIIII

i .' *

e PounaifesinoN or
A. dewm IWE EX-M.P.

CH WOULDAre Tan ! HEAL
»A

So Pillar With the Men? - W •men's Testimony 
to Zsm-Btik

DentlstrylPainless
W* .xtrnet teeth free at pal*,

Only 25c.

I. B. Nunn, at Vernon, B, 
would like to bear tee- 

o wonderful heeling prop- 
■ For over two 

acutely with a Bore on 
despite all treatment, 

open ulcer. I tried all
______ tnee. ointments. Uni- . .

mente, «to., but notwithstanding, the durtn* aoaBlon Just closed In 
wound seemed only to get worse. Pin- necUon witJl the purchase of horses In 
ally it became so bad that I was on 8eptember- 1M4. to complete the re- 
the point of going Into a hospital, paired complement for -the first contta- 
when a friend persuaded me to try gent then at Valcartler camp; there- 
Zam-Buk. I did so, and the first few tol'e' 1 deem lit my duty to make a 
applications made the ulcer less pain- statement of my position In the mat- 
ful. By degrees the inflammation 
went down and there were traces of 
healing. To cut a long story short, 
from the time of first commencing to 
use Zam-Buk the ulcer Improved and 
twelve hoses of Zam-Buk effected a 
complete cure.

"Although the ulcer was healed, I 
was still afraid that the healing would 
be only temporary, and that In a very 
short time it would break out again.
To my extreme delight such has not 
been the case. It Is close on a year 
since Zam-Buk healed the ulcer, and 
as there is not the slightest trace of 
any further trouble, I can safely speak 
of my case

sA tfmonr 
ertles i 
year, I 
my 1er 
turned Into an c 
Und, of medl<

$3.50 
gm 4.oo 

4.35
4.50 
5.00 .
5.50
6.00

rTAN BOOTS are 
cooler to the feet 

cm account of the absence 
of dye in the tanning. If 
shined before

Buk.Were to have been shipped 
on her, bat arrived in 
New York too late.

T°r,Lh<! Selector. °r Klnyy bounty : (days were available to purchase, dur-
Gentlemen—My name aa member In* which time 4M were purchaaed; 

for Uns county has been prominently these were shipped to Valcartler within 
before the public accounts committee

We do all Mad of droll,try.
Call and He on. Mo char*., for.

the week.

Mr. Woodworth was requested by 
the principal vetrinary officer for Can
ada, in my presence, to conduct the ne
gotiations with the vendors, and he In 
turn selected his assistants, while I 
was to issue the necessary drafts tear 
the purchases they might make. In 
my connection with the purchase of 
horses I acted strictly In accordance 
with the printed and verbal Instruc
tions issued to my by the principal 
veterinary officer of Canada and abso
lutely no remuneration accrued to me 
in any form whatsoever.

Owing to Illness, I was unfortunate
ly absent from the House when the 
report of the public accounts commit
tee, upon which the Prime Minister 
made his remarks regarding myself, 
was presented. Immediately after I 
received a copy of Hansard and read 
the statements therein contained, I 
font with, voluntarily, sent my resig
nation as member for Kings county In 
the House of Commons to Mr. Speak
er; I did this for the reason that in 
vie wof the statement of the Prime 
Minister, I deemed the proper course 
for me to pursue was to at once place 
myself In the hands of my constitu
ents; they, and not I, must be the Judge 
as to whether In what I have done I 
bavé taken a straightforward and 
creditable course.

consultation.
BOSTON DENTAL PAULO**
«7 Main St—14i Unionwearing 

they are easily kept in 
good condition. Tan 
Boots always look well

Til iron *ssl
Opw UmuluiD hluépm.

Spedsl to The Sunder».
Ottawa, May 7.—A region, was 

abroad tonight, that toe ballot* for the 
soldiers at toe front were on board 
too Luaitanta. This to Incorrect. It 
had been intended that they should go 
on the Lusitania with Mr. Daley who la 
In charge but they did not arrive in 
ume at New York to be taken on 
board and went by toe Bariatan from 
Halifax.

/ ter.
on a man as it fits in 
well with the clothes 

Tan Boots
I-ooking back now, after a space of 

several months, and free from the ex
igencies that then prevailed, I am free 
to say, as Indeed I have more than 
once stated already, that my action In 
undertaking the purchase of horses at 
all was Ill-advised. As a member of 
parliament I should not have laid my
self open to the criticism that would 
naturally be directed against me. I 
owe it to myself, however, and I owe 
It as well to the constituency which did 
me the honor of reposing confidence in 
me as their representative, to say that 
la taking upon myself the responsibil
ity of assisting in the purchase of 
-horses for the militia department I 
was actuated by one motive, and one 

, motive only, namely—to be of service 
to the people of Nova Scotia In a time 
of urgency and stress, and also In par
ticular to be of service to the people 
of Kings county.

MOLASCUITmen wear, 
invariably wear well 

We are now showing 
an immense range of new 
up-to-the-minute shapes 
and patterns in Button, 
Lace and Low Shoes. 
The popular shades:Tan, 
Nut Brown and Ma
hogany.

Waterhury & Rising, Ltd.
Union St..

If you wish your hone 
to have a nice coat this 
summer try mixing some 
Molascuit with hi» grain 
each meal during April 
and May while he is 
shedding hi» old hair.

fer Sale fey

*

URGE ORDERS 
IIIEIW PLACED 
m COMMISSION

M a complete cure."
The above- Is but one of many In

stances where Zam-Buk hai proved 
effective In healing old and obstinate 
sores after other preparation» have 
completely tolled. For ecsema, piles 
cuts, burns, bruise», chapped bands, 
cold crack*, and all sUn diseases or 
Injuries, and aa an embrocation for 
rheumatism, sciatica, stiffened mus
cle», etc., nothing can equal Zam-Buk. 
All druggists and stores, or from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price: 60c. per 
box. Refuse substitutes.

A.CSMITHS CO.
New Srsaswicfc Afsats

King St. Main St.
UNION STREET . WEST ENDi

\ FREE ADVICE 
TO SICK WOMEN

BOILERS Ottawa, May 7.—Thongh the ap
pointments of Hon. A. JB»
C. F. Galt, Wtànttieg, «
Laporte, Montrai» ta b* the members 
of a special commission to purchase 
war supplies for the Militia Depart
ment were made only a few-days ago, 
they have already gotten down to 
business.

At present they are using Mr. 
Kemp's office là the House of Com
mons. It Is understood that some 
large orders for suppliée have been 
placed with several firme In Canada 
by the new commission and more are 
to be given out without delay. The 
commissioners receive no pay from 
the government

Knowing, as I did, that purchases 
had to be made, and anxious to see 

“that my county was not overlooked, 
- and having many representations from 

my constituency, I urged the govern
ment to purchase In Nova Scotia, par
ticularly In the Annapolis, Cornwallis 
and Gaspereaux valleys, where much 
suffering was expected owing to the 
belief that It would 6e Impossible to 
market the fruit crops after the out
break of war. My request was at first 
refused, but subsequently I received 
a wire asking me to assist and In my 
anxiety that these places be not over
looked, I hastily consented to do so. 
Allowing for the time In travelling to 
Nova Scotia, only four and one-half

Kemp, Mr. 
and Mr. H.

This to not the fitting occasion to 
make reply to the bore of critics, who, 
animated by partisan real, have attri
buted to me not only grave indiscre
tion, for that I frankly admit, but un
worthy and dishonorable conduct. 
They will have the opportunity to 
prove their charge, and I shall be there 
before an investigating commission, or 
wherever else the contest may be 
called. This matter shall be dispos
ed of first, and thereafter -there will 
be something of a struggle as well in 
the -territory of my assailants.

AdeWITT POSTER.

Range Boilers, Water fronts 
And Connections.

Lavatories, Sinks, etc, fitted.
Send Ordi

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St

THOMS STMT DIES 
IT IMOEBST, FORMER 

RESIDENT OF MILFORD

Thoowni* Have Been Helped 
** Common Sense 

Suggestions. /Early
W

female Me an invited to communicate 
promptly with toe 

PvoBin'i private 
X correspondence de- 

il» partant of the Ly- 
I dieE-Pinkham M«d- 

[/ tone Co.. Lyaa, 
,) Mam. Toe letter 

will be opeoad, read' 
8» and answered by »

The death of Mr. Thomas Stuart 
occurred Thursday afternoon, April 
22, 1916, at hia home No. 12 Spring 
street, at Amherst, N. S, after an 
lllneaa of several months. MrStuart 
belonged formerly to Milford. St. 
John, N. B. and -was a son of the late 
Thomas Stuart, of that place. Many 
friend* will learn of his death with 
sincere regret He leaves to mourn 
besides hi* wife, two daughters and 
four sons, Mil 

» O. A. S linker,
James V. WUH 
vlved by fly* a 
Mrs. J. I» Nils 
A. Whitehead, |

Tonight at the Opera House Mack's a Coos'®. Veil 
Musical Revue company closes their ***** Atiss Sarah <1 
engagement here for the present Im- *** Stuart, Falryllle. 
mediately after the regular perform- Funeral took place on Sunday at 1 
anoe will come the big Country store p- ***■ at which a large group of friends 
with a long list of useful household ***** sympathizers gathered to attend 
articlee, groceries, etc., to be given. the ,ervke Rev. B. H. Ramsey, of 
away. There are hams, bags of sugar *• Stephen Presbyterian church, 
bags of flour, all aorta of good things *“ charge, assisted by.Rev. w. C. Ross 
to eat and that wlU come In handy of st- Paul s Preebytoris 
for the Sunday dinner tomorrow. Rev. Robs Eaton of the Baptist church.

The hymns sung were, "Lead Kindly 
Light,” “Asleep In Jeans" and "When 
On the Day of Life the Night is
Falling.

Ready For Driving ■Cil OEIOE CLOSES 
TOIIOHT WITH 0100 DILI 
OHO OBEIT CDOITOT STORE

■ Two Brothers Are 
Now of One Mind WEEPING WOMEN 

AWAIT NEWS OF 
THEIR RELATIVES

We are showing an .excellent 
line of Driving Harness in Nickel, 
Solid Nickel also rubber 

K. _ c(t- We also carry a full and 
:—'"J complete stock of Horse Furnish

ing Goods, all which we offer at 
low prices.

H. Morton & Son, Ltd.
9 and 11 Market Square, St Mm, N. B.

in
can freely, 

talk of her private illness to s woman ;, 
thus has been established a confidential;

I a H. W. Donley, Mrs. 
baa. T., George H., 
* R. He la also silv
ers and one brother, 
fit. John City; Mrs. 

rederteton; Mrs. O. 
Mrs. A. Doherty, 
t, Milford; Rich-

Tell of Splendid Work 
Done by Dodd’s Kidney 

Fills.

mount-
many year* and which baa ___
broken. Never have they publtohed a, 
testimonial or need a letUr-withont toe 

of the writ*, and
has the Company allowed __
dential letter» to get outer toeir pos
ses, ion, aa toe hundreds of l,
of them in their files will attest.

Ont of toe vast volume of i experience which they have to drew frimCnto^
than possible that they possess the very 
knowledge needed in yoor-caes. Noth
ing is asked in return except year good 
will, and their advice haanetoad 
emda. Surely any women, rich * poor, 
ahoold be glad to take advantage of this 
generous off* of essietonce. Address i 
Lydie E. Ptnkham Medians Co., (eon- 
fidential) Lynn, Hase.

a
s *>

Joseph and Nilbon Rosa Both Find a 
Cure for their Troubles In Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Bulletin—London, May 7, 10.55 p.ra.
—The Cunard offices In London, which 
will remain open throughout the night 
are besieged by a great crowd, largely 
composed of women, many of them 
weeping bitterly as the hours passed 
and no definite news was received of 
those aboard the Lusitania.

Accommodation was provided in
side the offices for those who had rel
atives or friends on the steamer, while 
hundreds

a
. f Point aux Outardes, Que., May 7.— 

(Special).—Messrs. Joseph and Nil
bon Ross, both well known residents 
of this place, have joined in a state
ment as to the benefits they have re
ceived from Dodd's Kidn 

Mr. Joseph Ross says:

n church and
ey Pills.
—"I can teU 

you I am satisfied with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. I suffered from pains in the 
stomach and backache, und I found a 

j^oure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.’’
Mr. Nilbon Roes says; "I suffered 

from a pain in my side.

CEO. H, ORRDBUHY UNO 
W. 0. SHARP NOMINATED 

FOB EEDEIIL HIS

waited outside, eagerly 
reading) the bulletins, which told of 
the boats arriving at Kinsale and 
Queenstown, but which gave no names 
and consequently did not allay the

•A Big Increase
in the sales of

The pall-bearers were,
Messrs. John I .awe, Ernest Phelan. 
James Arnold, E. B. Patterson, George 
Chamberlain and James Horton. Mem
bers of the Moulders' Union marched 
tn procession. Remains were taken 
to Sackville where deceased was a 
former resident and Interred In the 
rural cemetery. The funeral proces
sion was halted in front of Oddfellows 
lodge rooms, and the members of that 
fraternity marched In front of their 
deceased brother to the cemetery 
Hho Oddfellows’ service was conduct
ed by Rev. W. C. Roes, of Amherst. 
Hymn Nearer My God to Thee was 
sung at the grave.

The late Mr. Stnart » moulder by 
trade, came to Amherst about thirty- 
five years ago to work at Robbs 
Foundry, when that Industry tmplorod 
not a dozen men He spent a number 
of years in the town. He

i
Every woman ought to have 

Lydia B. Ptnkham'» 80-page 
Text Book. It la aot a beokforMy brother 

persuaded me to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pilla. I did so and I am cured. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are the best tonic in the 
world."

Dodd's Kidney Pills are a natural 
tonic because they cure the Kidneys. 
Cured Kidneys strain all impurities, 
all the seeds of disease out of the 
blood. That means pure blood cours
ing through the veins carrying pure

I FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
it today.

GOOD ADVANCE FOR
“YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP."

The advance sale of sfe&ts for the 
performances of "Young Mrs. Win- 
throp” under the auspices of the Y.
M. 8. of St Joseph, opened yesterday 
and the indications point to two record

., . . . , breaking houses on Monday and Tues- Now bookinS orders for early delivery,
blood and nourishment and strength day nights. There will be special ma- Gaildv A Ali]Gonto every part of the body. |tinee on Monday, starting aT230 I * . V “ AlliSOil

3 4 4 North Wharf.

wo made in this market last year over 1914, 
and still growing.

And just because there’s a mellowness- 
sweetness—a velvety deliciousness about this 
famous old brand that has never - been 
equalled.

Winnipeg, May 7—Selkirk Conser
vatives have nominated George H. 
Bradbury, the sitting member to con
test tie constituency again for the 
federal house.

At a Conservative convention at 
Morden. W. H. Sharp of Manitou, waa 
chosen candidate for the federal rid
ing at Lisgard.

Turks Island Salt
In Bulk

%

FOSTER & COMPANY
Agents for New Brunswick - - St John

SIR HIBBEBT TOPPER'S 
DAUGHTER TO lOflSE 

ROUNDED HELM

i
was a sin

cere. honorable man, ready to look at 
facts squarely and accept the truth 
as he saw It.

V^
,Y

He wag 68 years of 
age at the time of his death.

The floral tributes were 
beautiful.OBITUARY. in the police court yesterday*

1 Pearl Hampton and James Moore, 
charged with escaping from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home were remanded for 
trial.

Isaac Webber, charged with acting 
as an auctioneer without a license 
was sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or 
twenty days* In Jail* On account of 
Webber having taken out a license the 
flito was allowed to stand till be had 
a chance to see the mayor.

Boston, May 6,-Bark Rakala nas 
been changed from British to Ameri
can registry and her name changed to 
Ruth S parie; she is now loading spruce 
deals and expects to sail Saturday 
for Liverpool.

many and

Many friends will regret to bear of 
rib* death, yesterday, at the General 
(Public Hospital, of (Mrs. Annie EJiza- 
|berth McRae, In the thirty-eighth year 
I of her age. The deceased leaves, be
dsides her husband, nine children to 
l mourn. She was & daughter of John 
iSproul of this city. The funeral will 
take place from her Tarte home, 149 

l Erin street

:
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 7.—Jt Is learned that 
Sir Hlbberfc Topper’s daughter, Miss 
Janet Topper, to going to England 
from Vancouver Co nurse Lt Reginald 
Tupper, grandson of Sir Hlbbert, who 
•was wounded in the fighting near 
Ypree.

DIED. .
k'U

%
cèGRANVILLE—At hie late residence, 

48 Adelaide street. May 8th, Thomas 
F. Granville, aged 75 years, leaving 
a widow, one son and two daughters 
to mourn the loss of » loving hus
band and father.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McRAE—In this city, at 149 Erin 

street, on the 7 th Inst, Annie HI tear 
beth. McRae, beloved wife of John 
Rufus McRae, in the thirty-eighth 
year of her age, leaving, besides her 
husband, nine children to 

Notice erf funeral hereafter. 
DIBB1.EE—In tl^s city, after a Short 

Illness, Mrs. E. S. Dtbblee, of 20 
Pond street, leaving three sisters 

their

& * Happy Ti
Wm initI Reestablishment Halifax-»». John.

Montreal Sunday Train Service.
Sunday train service will be___

tabjlahed commencing Sunday, May 
8th, leaving Halifax 8.00 a. m., St 
John 5.46 Atlantic, due Mont
real (.30 a.m., Eastern, Monday.

POLICE COURT,
. The preliminary hearing of WlllUm 
iPettley, Fred Kelley and Robert 
Walker, charged with assaulting 
•James Xenoe were committed for trial

All kinds of tedium may be 
relieved by a really good smoke — 
“Trench Duty,” either in war or peace, 
is made less irksome by smoking

Black Cat
mourn.

.#

K>r Afternoon Tea t
as well as at meal-time, KING COLE 
is equally appreciated.

and three brother» to 
sad loss.

Funeral from her tote reeldeboe to J. 
C. ft. station tomorrow morning at 
eight o’clock. Interment et Beet 
Florence ville.

Mc N AUG H TON—At hie residence. 
119 fit Mathew's street. Montreal 
on Wednesday, May 6th, Robert D. 
MoNaughton, formerly of thig city.

THOMAS—(In this city on the 6th taeti 
Henry, eldest son of the late lemon 
U. Thomas.

Funeral from Ms late residence Carvell 
HalLRMarday, the 8to Into, «t tore.

McMASTER—At 45 Harding street, 
Fairville, on the 6th Instant, Mar
garet, wife of John McMaster, aged 
forty-six years.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 30 
efoloek ljpg her l*to Taald*Bo»>.

Cigarettes-10 for 10 Cents
Tear day's battle of mark will fee fought 

Cat. This mild, sweet
-e cheerfully If you smoke an occasional la—. 

•fee la so .U-aatta Tying, that you'll and It 
ae la the Camp canteen. Take 

any cigar store In Canada.
Bo yen know the latest news from the front? There’s n new kind of War Game.

V obtainable fey sending $0 Black Cfet coupons to Block Cat Heedooarters.NX Un.toa.l U__ ______ _____ —«M—-WIB,

v y
« *• prominent In the 

as YOUR bane of supplies for Black Cats,Its choice refresh
ing flavor seems 
Just what is needed. 
Try the "Gold 
Label" grade.

“You’ll Uke 
the flavor"

geography, and the strategy and tactics of war. See
slip new enclosed In Black Get packets, far full4

particulars of Profit Sharing Gifts. mADBDUODON n|0
A» W MONTREAL

; l < 11
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CUREIn ipulptt anî> ipcv? A Iblunder » du. 
printed ! Jrtat 
liter ot MUItla i
ror would be «cl 

1 write the* I 
Méthodiste who. 
haie had misgi 
our Church wee

a the future, 
o reeeeure au? 
ng by report», 
as to whether 
luting its where 
, and to make 
»tere and peo- 
to see that ell

FOR RHEUMATISM ■ : ■Went the Germane to Win
Rev. B. A. Brownlee, B.A.. of the 

Oh in a Inland M lesion, Kian, Kl., Kin- 
klang, China, in a note says: “The 
effect of the war is felt even here in 
Central China. All foreign commo
dities have risen in price, and many 
lines of Chinese business are stag
nant through the curtailing of Chinese 
exports, in this district notably cot
ton and camphor. The bulk of the 
Chinese want Germany to win, for
getful of the fact that for decades 
Britain has been one of China's best 
friends. Russia and Japan, whom they 
tear, looming up on the horizon, makes 
the hope for the defeat of the "En
tente.” The vigorous pushing of the 
German Press campaign in China is 
also in part responsible.”

The Birth of a Nation
The following resolution was adopt

ed at the Baptist Ministers' Conference 
“Resolved that we, the Baptist Min
isters’ Conference of Greater Boston, 
heartily endorse the requests to the 
city authorities to stop the photo play. 
The Birth of a Nation,’ on the ground 

that it unjustly reflects upon the negro 
race, numbering in our country more 
than 10,000,000, by its unhlstoric and 
demoralizing representations."

A committee was appointed to con
fer with the committees from the oth
er denominations on the matter.

Work as a Panacea
Mrs. Charles Brown, wife of the 

pastor of Ferme Park Baptist Church,
. .orway. London, writes in the Bap
tist Times :

“This is certainly not the day of 
the "armchair Christian." Perhaps 
many are forgetting how it feels to 
rest in an armchair at all!—so inces- 
ant are their activities as war workers 
in some Way or other. Never, as now 
have we realized what a wonderful 
panacea for our sorrows is to be 
found in work. I know two mothers 
(and they are typical of many others) 
whose only and beloved sons have 
died for England, and one whose dear 
and only son Is a prisoner in Ger
many^—instead of nursing grief and 
anxiety in the retirement of home 
they are eagerly to the fore in ser
vice and find therein truest conso 
lation."

PRESBYTRIAN Of

X SÏ0CRlHUNDREDS OF PEOPLE HAVE 
FOUND -FRUIT-A-TIVES" THEIR 

ONLY HELP

request that oi 
pie take special 
Methodist recruits a* designated as 
such. We cannot, with Belt respect In 

g patriotism, 
ted in a mat-

Rev. W. W. Malcolm, of the Coup- 
jnay Bay Mission, ha» with hi» fam
ily, taken up residence at Fairvale, 
N. B., for the summer months. The 

. i.c.R. suburban service will enable 
him to attend to his full duties In 
•onnection with the Mission, which Is 

evening of the week.

Surprise 
Soar

>King
8t John's 1

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CD. LTD,
APURE
HARD Stocks br 

news, 
est hit

these days of el 
afford to be mill 
ter so vital.

Sincerely your, 8. D. CHOWN, 
Office of the General Superintendent, 
Wesley Building», Toronto, April 16.

T. B. Reynold», Manager. \READ THIS LETTER
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

F. C. GATE» ........

«pen every
Rev. R. W. Ross, of Halifax, N.3., 

representing the Foreign Mission 
Board, will be glad to hear from any 
college graduate offering to accept 
the position of Head Master of the 
Naparima College, San Fernando, 
Trinidad. The office of Second Master 
is also soon to be vacant.

Rev. Gordon Dickie was in Truro 
on Thursday of tills week, attending 
a meeting of the Board of Manage
ment of the Maritime Home tor Girls.

Rev. George Gough, who has been 
appointed to Scotch Ridge, N. B., for 
two years, was awarded first prize in 
Elocution at the convocation of Mani
toba College, recntly.

The Synod of Hamilton, and Ixmdon 
la to the front again with its arrange
ments for the conduct of summer 
Schools within its bounds. These will 

different

Superintendent of Sunday School In 
TorontoTell» How He Cured Hlmeelf 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer. 
Ing for Year».

55 Dovercourt Road, October 1st 1918.

4-
New York, 

with extreme 
conflrmatio

Wesleyan College Plane Classified AdvertisingAlthough the 19144315 session of 
the Wesleyan Theological College—the 
banner session in the history of the 
institution—4hss been completed, and 
the students are now preparing to 
leave for their homes, or to places 
where they are taking up work for 
the summer; yet the governors and 
Senate have been busy during the past 
few days making arrangements for the 
next session, which opens in October. 
They, and the principal, the Rev. Dr. 
Smyth, anticipate that even the large 
number of student» which attended 
the past session (ninety-two) will be 
exceeded next session, and consequent 
ly arrangement» have been made so 
that the high standing of the college

on
British Hner L 
a German eubn 
eight to aimoe 
looses being a 
which have coi 
specialties."

Bethlehem S 
day assumed r 
ing up to 159, 
recorded, mad 
of twenty-nine 
Electric, anotl 
class, broke ti

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

•7 King Street, 8L John, N. &
*T. JOHN MOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. Me PHILLIPS, Manager.

"For a long time, I have thought of 
writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy "Frult-artives.” I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially lm my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
any good results. I have taken "Fruit- 
a-tives” for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cured. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months.”

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance a s s Minimum charge 25 cents

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187».MACHINERY FOR SALE

points and ms 
ten points.

In the final t 
stantial bamkli 
the partial re< 
ed to fifteen 
Steel, thirteen 
three to nine 
stock ticker w 
behind In reco

1 steeple Compound Marine Bn sine, 81* IS In. x 26 In. x 14 to.
1 do. 7 In. x 16 In. x IS In, with boiler and surface condenser.
1 Single Cylinder vertical marine engine. 12 in. x 14 In.
1 do. 10 In. x Sin.
1 Vertical Duplex Steam Pump, 714 In. x 4% In. i » In.
1 Duplex Steam Pump, • in. x 614 in. X 6 to.
1 Air and Paed Pump. 614 In. x6 In. x S to. x 7 In.
1 Peed Water Heater with 76 ft. x 114 In. copper colL

j. FRED WILLIAMSON, Indlantown, Sti John

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 
Agent, tor

MACXTOS' WHITE HORSE CEIJ.il 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

IIMFSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

DKO OBOROB IV. SCOTCH
WHISKEY./ 1

AUK’S HEAD BAS8 AUL 
PABBT MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

OBO. RAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores. 444* Dock street. 

Phone 636.

R. A. WAUGH

Rheumatlem Is no longer the dread- may tv sustained, to provide the very 
ed disease it once was. Rheumatism beat tuition procurable, 
is no longer one of the "incurable To take the place of Dr. Richardson 
diseases." “Frult-a-tives” has proved wh0 waa professor ini the departments 
its marvellous powers over Rheu- o( Systematic Theology. Church Fo- 
matlsm, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, an(j Discipline, as well as Regis-
over all such diseases which arise of the college, the lectures In
from some derangement of stomach, p m and Discipline wUl he
bowels, kidneys or skin. ieHv^ed by the Rev. Dr' S. P. Rose.

“Fruit-a-tives" le «old by all dealer, ot Dominion Churoh. Pho to one ot the 
at 60c. & box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, greatest authorities on this subject to 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of the Methodist Church of Canada. Dr 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Otto- Roae will also deliver a course of lec

tures to students In the final year on 
Pulpit Rhetoric and the Conduct of 
Public Worship.

be held in July at three 
points, Godjerich, Leamington and 
Grimsby, all in Ontario. Rev. George 
E. Ross, well-known in the Martimo 
Provinces, now of Goderich, is secre
tary of the committee of arrange
ments.

Negotiations looking towards the un
ion of two Presbyterian congregations 
in the city of Toronto, are 
good progress. St. Paul's Church and 
Erskine Church both find their con
stituencies greatly depleted through 
the commercializing of that part of 
the city, formerly a fine residential 
district. St. Paul’s has recently be- 

vacant through the lamented 
death of their pastor. Rev. G. A. Fas- 
ken. The proposition is for Erskine 
Church to transfer its minister, its 
members and its energy to the vacant 
church, St. Paul's. The congregations 
are willing to unite on this basis, and 
the way is open for Presbytery to 
communicate the union. Rev. James 
Murray. D.D.. a Nova Scotian, is the 
present minister of Erskine Church.

LUst thirty mil 
v«oet active anmaking

WANTED.TO LET.

(WotMACHINISTS—Experienced Lathe 
and Vise hands. Apply James Flem
ing, Phoenix Foundyr, Pond street.

TO LBT—Self-contained flat, hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally locat
ed. Apply to Armstrong A Bruce, 
Real Estate Brokers. 167 Prince Wil
liam street

WHOLESALE LIQU0RÇ.
switched under the heading of other 
communions it is quite impossible to 
discover; but it Is not Improbable that 
hundreds and perhaps thousands of 
names have been misplaced.

For weeks we could get no reply 
from the Militia Department at Otta 
wa as to why such an obvious wrong 
was committed. At length, after much 
effort, we obtained blank forms for 
enlistment, and found that they were 
made out as represented above. The 
question as to why such was the case 
was at once raised in the House of

MINIATLIWANTED—A medium sized store 
in upper part of Csrleton. Write, 
stating location and rent, to Box 
“Shop” care Standard office.

Missions
Income to General Fund to April 16, 

1916, $237,596.87; same date last year, 
$200,758.00.

William L Williams, l------ ---
M. A. Finn, Wholesale end Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 end 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price U*A

MAY—PHAS 
Last Quarter . 
New Moon .. 
First Quarter . 
Full Moon ....

MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED—First, Secoua or Third 

clsss Teecher lor School District No.
Perish Orend Pelle, Vletorle coun

ty, N. B. Apply to L h Austin, Sec
retory to School Trustee», Cooticon.

25C.N» ML JLV. MUFS
3 CATAHH POWDER

AGENTS WANTED—Aient» IS S _ 
day selling mendeto, which mends g 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com- "• 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario. -------

M. 4 T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers la S3 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
boat houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

1$ and 11 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

ÜÊÉgaThe Late Rev. J. A. F. Sutherland

Rev. J. A. F. Sutherland, a well- 
known minister of the Presbyterian 
Church, in Canada, passed away, at 
the home of bis son-in-law. Prof. F. 
W. Clark, Winnipeg. April 1, at the 
advance age of seventy-nine years. He 
was born in New Glasgow, N. 8., In 
1836, was educated at Halifax, and 
ordained to the Christian ministry in 
1864. He filled pastorates in the Mar
itime Provinces, in New England, and 
in the western provinces of Canada, 
where he has labored since 1889. Sev
en years ago he retired from thé ac
tive duties of the pastorate, although 
he has filled many appointments of 
a temporary character, since his re
tirement. Last year be celebrated his 
ministerial jubilee, on which oceas- 
sion he received the congratulations 
and good wishes of the Presbytery of 
Winnipeg. He was a man of courteous 
bearing, of deep conviction, a strong 
preacher, standing among the young
er ministers of the west as a minister 
of the old school. He wrought well, 
and faithfully throughout bis long 
ministerial day. and has entered upon 
a well earned rest. Rev. J. S. Suther
land, of St. Andrew's Church, 
John's. Nfld., formerly of Chalmers 
Church, Sussex, N. B., and St. John.s 
Church, Halifax, N. S., is a son.

IlMETHODIST WANTED—At once, one machine 
operator to operate awl and needle 
hard wax harness machine, also five 
or six harness makers. Edgar Ayer, 
Sackvtile, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED—Wanted now, 
reliable men to sell Pelham’s Peerless 
Fruit trees, flowering shrubs, berp 
bushes, etc. Our agencies are valu
able and terms generous. Write Pel
ham Nursery Company, Toronto, On
tario. ____________

s iMethodist Volunteers
mAbsolutelyRev. Dr. Chown, General Superin

tendent has written the following let
ter to The Christian Guardian In ref
erence to the attestation papers ot 
recruits:

Dear Sir,—Permit me to draw the 
attention of your readers to the fact 
that the enlistment rolls of the Do
minion Government, In respect to the 
First and Second Overseas Conting
ents, are absolutely incorrect in their 
record of Methodist recruits. Strange 
to say, while the volunteers have been 
asked to say whether they are Angli
cans, Presbyterians, Congregationllsis, 
Baptists, or Roman Catholics, they 
have not been asked to say whether 
they are Methodists. The word 
“Wesleyan” appears in the form of 
attestation, but inasmuch as since the 
year 1874 there has been no Christian 
body in Canada whose appellation in-- 
eluded that word, confusion bas been 
created in the minds of Methodist re
cruits, and our Church has not been 

s credited with its share of volunteers. 
at‘ This will affect the church parades, 

and is apt also to divert from our 
boys the ministry of chaplains whom 
they would naturally most desire. How 

Methodist recruits have been

5.10 7.3: 
5.08 7.3: 
6.06 7.31

Sore
No cutting, noCorns planter, or p*
to press tihe sors m spot. Putnam's

C e Extractor makes
the corn go with

out pain. Takes out the sting over- 
night. Never fails—leaves 
Get a 26c. .bottle Putnam's 
tractor today.

Painless NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medlcsl Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wash 
Ing, neuaathenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc* 
etc. Facial blemishes of all ktods re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

7.3i
FOR SALE. 5.03 7.3' 

6.01 7.3!TENDERS FOR DREDGING. •
f IFOR SALE—Double lumber wagon 

manure spreader, single horse, dump 
cart, land toiler ; all in first class or
der. James Wilks, Coldbrook.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, Slid endorsed “Ten-

Beach," as the case may be, will be 
received until 4.00 p. m., Thursday, 
May 20, 1916, for dredging required 
at Lower Derby. Northumberland Co.,
N. B.. and at Bu( touche Beach, Kent 
Co», N. B.

Tenders will not. be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actqal signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to the Secretary. Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa Tenders must in
clude the towing of , the plant to and 
from the work.

The Dredges and other plant which 
are intended to be employed on this 
work shall have been duly registered 
in Canada at the time of the filing of 
this tender with the Department, or 
shall have been built In Canada after 
the filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work within thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the accep
tance of their tende*.

Bach tender must 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the Hon
ourable the Miniate*-of Public Works, 
for five per cent (5 p. c.) of the con
tract price, but no cheque to be for 
less than fifteen hundred dollars, 
which will be forfeited If the person 
tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called Upon to do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted 
for. if the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DES ROCHERS,* Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 4, 1915. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department— 
79496.

Liverpool. 
Manxmdn, Net 
Boston.

Glasgow, Ms 
dra, Brown, M< 

Manch 
Chester

no SCAT.
Corn E*

THE UNION FOUNDRY 4
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

SEALED TENDERS, Addressed to 
the Postmaster General, wffl he receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
11th June, 1916, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's malls, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 3 times per 
week each way, between SaMebory 
and No. 1 Rural Mall Route, from the 
pleasure P. M General.

printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Salisbury end route 
offices and at the office of the Poet 
Office Inspector.

Motor Boat for Sale
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brans Casting».
Phone West II

f , FOREIGN.. .. m Boston, May 
' Wareham, Mae 

Sid May 6, 
mouth.

Portland, Ma 
no, Fowey via 

Norfolk, Ma; 
rock. New 1 
Woodward Abr 
Emma F. Ange

80 feet long, 7 feet neoxn, 10 horse 
power, canopy top with curtains to 
pull down.

J. 8PLANE A CO„ 19 Water fit.

WEST ST. JOHN.

MAIL CONTRACT. ENGINEERING
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, wiki be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 18th June, 1915, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, 3 
times per week each way, between 
Hillsborough and No. 3 Rural Mail 
Route, from the Pleasure P. M. Gen-

Electric Motor and Genereator Re
paire. Including rewinding, 
to keep your plant running while male 
tog repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John. N. &

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River St. John, at Brown s Flats, 150 
acres, 3-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Busy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

We try

i
Nelson Street,

EGGS FOR HATCHING—Roe# Comb 
N. R. COLTER, Rhode Island Reds;, prise winning 

P. O. Inspector. <toclli (3.00 per Mtting (16); utility 
stock, *1.60 per setting,—Robert M. 
Magee, 24 Queen street, city.

THE IJ. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, MCI and* General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. 9. 
rphones, M-229; Residence M-17S4-I1,

Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 
at. John, N. B„ April 26th, 1915. Caplt

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hillsborough and 
route officeé, and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector.

BAPTIST Sir > 
Sir H. Mont 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgar 
A. D. Bralth 
H. R. Drumi 
C. B. Gordor

MOTOR BOATS.

in great mm
FROM ECZEMA

Cancelled Engagement
New and Second Hand Boats and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.

34 Doric Street.

The Rev. F. B. Meyer of London, 
has written The Moody Bible Insti
tute of Chicago, to cancel all hie en
gagements this summer at the vario la 
Bible conferences and conventions in 
this country, partly on account of his 

to hi» former pastorate of

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English. Americas 

and Swiss watch repairer, 1*8 Mill 
BtraeL

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

N. R. COLTER.
P. O. Inspector. be accompanied

Poet Office Inspector's Office.
St. John, N. H„ May 6th, 1916.

FARM FOR 8 A L E—Four hundred 
to seras farm on the SL John river, about 

four miles from Fredericton, N. a., on 
the Valley Railway. Good house and 
barn», also thoroughbred cattle. For 
further Information write Box 119, 
Fredericton, N. B.

TENDERS FOR BOOTS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed _ 

and endorsed "Tend-
Suffered Over Two Years. GrewThtn 

and Lost Appetite. CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment Healed.

Christ Church, made vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. Len. G. Broughton, 
but chiefly because of the war. Dr. 
Meyer was one of those who thought 
the war would be brought to an end 
in June of this year, but he now be
lieves that the prospect is darker, and 
that there is little hope of any cessa
tion of the conflict before autumn, 
and perhaps not until 1916. He thinks 
that if the war grows more severe 
the necessity for ministering to the be
reaved and suffering will demand the 
best service of all in the front rank of 
the church, while if peace comes, they 
Bhould stand together for terms of 
settlement that shall be Christian as 
well as strong.

Executor ant 
Administrate 
Guardian of 
Trustee for 
Committee o 
Trustee und> 
Receiver, Ae 

the benefit 
Solicitors mi

PATENTS. sthe undersigned 
er for Boots," will be received up to 

the 21*4 May, 1*16, for 2.000 
pairs of Seamen's Boots.

Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained on application to the 
undersigned or to the Naval Store Of
ficers at H. M. C. Dockyard. Halifax, 
N. 8., and Esquimau, B. C.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

' Ottawa, May 3rd, 1916. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Unanthortied publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.— 
79664.

—THE— "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co, Pal 
mer Building. St. John."

noon onLONDON DIRECTORY233 George Bt., Bamla. Ont.—“I suffered 
tat over two years with ociema which tot 
appeared in small pimples and broke into 
ted. Inflamed sore*. They were very Itching 
and when my clothing rubbed against them 
1 was In great distress. I loat my rest at 
night ftnd wh much disfigured by the erup
tion. The eczema wae eo had that I grew 
thin and lost my appetite. My hand», 
arms, face and various parte of my body 
were covered with an Itching, burning erup
tion of eoree and though I took many com
mon and much recommended remedies they 
failed to do any good.

-I used Cuticura Soap and Ointment an# 
after about three weeks I wae healed.*! 
(Signed) Mise Bertha Allan. May 33. 1014.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book on request. A* 
dram Doat-card “Catien**, Dept. D, Wo— ETsV* Bold throughout tba WWhL

(Published Annually.) 
enables traders througnout the World 
to communicate direct with Knglisa 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and lu suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS, 
with the goods they «hip, and thq 
Colonial and Foreign Merkels they 
supply;
arranged under the Porto to which 
they sell, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., to the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition wia 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20a.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for S1, .or 
larger advertisements from *8.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS ^ "•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer
ed at vary lew coat for Immediate 
..ia suitable terms can be made for 
ranting and rawing out tiiii season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 37s, St 
John, N, B.

and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

W. J. Ambre
BRANCHES- 

B„ St. JiSYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
». C. WESLEY * CO.

Artists. Engravers and Electrotype»* 
IS Water 8tr*t Bt John, N. B. 

Telephone 962.

IVes;STEAMSHIP LINES
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs. Poultry end fruit* 
form a paying combination, straw- 
berry plants, MX). Me.; 1,000, *6; cur- 

10c.; gooseberri*, 16c.

A Live Church

r. w. w.At the annual meeting of Tremont 
Temple church, Boston, Dr. Cortland 
Myers, pastor, 2,367 members were 
reported, a net increase of ninety-nine 
during the year. There were 186 bap
tisms. The receipts were $48,246, of 
which $10,086 was for local benevol
ences and $8,710 for missions. The 
Sunday school has 2,600 members and 
an average attendance of 1,186. Ed
gar C. Lane was re-elected superin
tendent of the Sunday school, and 
Leonard H. Rhodes, president of the 
Brotherhood, which reported receipts 
of $2,674 and expenditures of $2,656. 
The receipts of the Tremont Temple 
Building were $74,328 and the ex-

$J— rants,
berries. Be.; rhubarb, 10©.; and per. 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Proven, Lang, 
lay Fort, near Vancouver.

; rasp. WIRING.
WIRINO--nals wire*v *26.0û up. 

Kbox Electric Co. 34 Dock «tractm SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
REGULATIONS. I

hews ef a fkmlly, or any 
loser IS years old. may homestead a quar- 

•r-eeotlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant muet appear in person at the Do
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the IMstrtet. Entry by proxy may be 

Lands Agency (butapspisyl
of at least M acres, on certain eon- 

U ertafri district, e hemoiradu- In

rraUrao. In rach otmn&MM

h
j AtcanU*—Keamnable 1» Ma j

HUPI
The sole

j

Hu:lSeyc:jr WATCHES.6YNOPOI» OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS. BUILDING MATERIAI—Murray ft 

Gregory. Ltd. Sew MIR, Woodwork
ing Factory, Glass Works. Supplying 

In wood and glass for 
-Phone M 3000, Private

I KJ E, l
▲ toll B* of Bracelet rad other sty Ira 

ot lowest pris*
ERNEST LAW, 
at Marriage Lice** 
SCohur, Street,

Fresh Fish
laspereaux, Codfish 
and Halibut.
JAMBS PATTERSON, V 

1* sad 20 Sooth Market Whs*.

The London Directory Go., Ud made at any Dominion

pUcanL Royalty, five cent* per talk

gfc'gpFglS
agent within thirty days after flung appll

KHo" ‘ttSeM1 Sml

ræSTtô?
MS

44-BO West 46th Street

NEW YORK everything» Abchurch Lena, London, E.O.

' Between Filth Avan* e*J 
BrraJwey. Urn 
6-4 C-trti QuetSt John, N. B., April 24, 1916. 

The Annual Meeting ot the share
holders of The Bt John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, will be held in the 
office of the Company, Pugsley's Build- 

Prince William and Pria-

| Bloom of Youth
Now Eotily Attained*70,904. It has been a yeir 

and advance both for the 
d the corporation.

1of - . BSjoo 

Alno hotel bretton hall

church Parlor, Bedroom amt Y< fresh GThe Conso Ing, corner 
cens streets, on Wednesday, the 12th 
dey of May, 1*16, ot 4 p. m.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Managing Director.

ou ahc process, 
atwletance, 
•kin,, with

Joseph Clark, of ikoko, Congo, 
t-hat the vear 1914 closed with 

in the Broke dis- 
were
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SPRUCE LODGE THONRELIEF AND AID SOCIETY.

ïlghStilsEmmr: ' ■ “
ring the year, tarty-seven iff

Landing Tuesday)0 must be
WS»t athe twenty-seven 

Some of thfe SUSSEX, ft: 9, PItoftàü Ex 8. 8. "Chaleur" Lui
SPRUCE. HI

Opens May MUl The Bfflotomt ear.T X 500 Sixes BERMUDA ONIONS vice and excellent cuisina mokes the•M "Lodge” » fsv for
•IA. L. GOODWIN A la BMC*.SO
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MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Last Quarter ... 6th lh 23m p.m. 
New Moon .... 13th llh 31 m a.m. 
First Quarter ... 22nd 
Full Moon

Oh 50 m a.m. 
28th 5h 33 m pjn.

Liverpool. Mar 6.—Arrd stmrs 
Manxmdn, New Orleans ; Devonian, 
Boston.

Glasgow, May 3.—Sid atmr Cassan
dra, Brown, Montreal.

Mapch
Chester
FOREIGN...........................................................

Boston, May 5.—Arrd schr Riviera, 
Wareham, Mass.

Sid May 6, atmr Estonian, Avon- 
mouth.

Portland, May 5.—Arrd stmr Roesa- 
no, Fowey via Boston.

Norfolk, May 6.—Arrd stmr Black- 
rock, New England ports; schrs 
Woodward Abrahams, Cheverie, N. 8.; 
Emma F. Angell, do.

May 2.—Bid stmr Man- 
r. Couch, Montreal.

i

m
'
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STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON NX EXCHANGE

ODL'Ct PRICK ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Crown Reserve . 
Detroit United .

85 STEAMSHIPS.SHAM BOILERS«2 88

The Steamer VictoriaMONTREAL CASH SALES
Montreal, May 7.—Coro—American 

No. 2 yellow, 83 @ 84.
Oats—Canadian western No. S, 87;

1 feed, 67.
Man. spring wheat patenta. 

Urate, 8.20; seconde. 7.70; strong bak
ers, 7.00; winter patenta, choice, 7.80; 
straight roller», 7.40 @ 7.60; straight 
rollers, bags, 3.60 & 3.60.

Mlllfeed—-Bran, 26; ehorta, 88; mid
dlings, 32 @ 84; mouille, 38 @ 88.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lota, 19 & 
20%.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota, 46.
Wheat

High.
.. ... .. 160%
...................123%
................. 124%

.................. 26% 76% 76%
77% 77%

29% 78% 78%
Oats.

*4% 68% 63%
6<% 62% 63
«2% 46% 46%

Wa hare on hand, and oiler for

Montreal, Friday, May 2th— tor a safe working presence of one hW4JlesTe 8t- John (Old May Quean
C. P. R.-2 @ 160. hundred and twenty-llve pound.:— „ every TuemUy. Thursday and
Cedars Bonda-37,400 O 86. Saturday at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton
Dorn. Iron Pfd.-10 0 77. One "Inclined" Type.....80 H. P. irtU Mere Frodertcton every Monday.
Dorn. Iron Com.—3 ® 29%, 6 0 °» Return Tabular Type 80 H. P. Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

29%. 160 o 39, 126 @ 29%. °”e Locomotive Type .... 20 H. P.
Montreal Power—15 ® 223, 130 O Two Vertical Type

Open High. Low. Cloee. 
Amal cop . 74% 74% 63 80%
Am Beet Bug 46% 47 43% 44
Am Ckr Fy . 64% 66% 60 62
Am Loco . . 52 53% 46 47
Am Smelt . . 70% 70% 66 66
Anaconda . . 36% 36% 12 32%
Am Tele . . 121% 121% 120 120
Atchison . . 101% 101% 98% 99 
Am Can .. .. 38% 39% 31 34
Balt and O Co 74% 74% 70 71%
Brook Rap Tr 89% 89% 86 88%
C F I............... 28% 89 24 24
Ches and Ohio 44% 44% 42% 42% 
Cons Das .. 128 128 127 187
Erie Com .... 26% 27% 26% 26% 
Or Nor Btd 119 119% 116 116%
111 Cent . . 110 .............................
Lehigh Val . 141 141% 137 140%
Mine Pac .. .. 14% 14% 13 13
NY NH and H 07% 67% 62% 64% 
N Y Cent . . 87% 87% 85% 86 
Nor and West 102% 102% 103 103
Nor Pac .... 106% 106% 103% 105 

108% 108% 107% 107% 
Press Stl Oar 49% 61 43% 46%
Reading Com 146% 146% 142 144%
Rep Steel . . 28% 28% 26 36
St Paul .... 93% 93% 91 92
Sou Pac .. .. 91 91 87% 88%
Sou Ry Com 17% 17% 16 17%
Un Pac Com 128% 128% 122 126%
U S Steel Com 66% 67% 61% 54% 
U 8 Steel Ptd 107% 107% 106% 107% 
U 8 Rub Com 66% 66% 67 62
Westing Elec 99% 99% 80 92

Total Bales—1,161,000.

extra No.

THE VICTORIA S. 8. CO., LTD. 
Warehouse 

'Phone M. 2680.

20 H. P.
H. O. Harrison,224. Full particulars and prices will be 

mailed upon request.Can. Loco.—100 0 44%.
Bell Telephone—6 ® 147.
Canada Car—20 O 70.
Toronto Ry.—1 0 111%, 60 0 111. 
Detroit—6 @ 03.
Steel Co.—26 0 16.
Crown Reserve—3,000 ® 87. 
McDonalds—30 @ 10.
N. S. Steel—26 @ 66%.
Don. Bridge—36 0 180%, 225 @

I. MATHËS0N & The Steamer Majestic 
COMPANY, LTD. sSSSSks

mealdte slope and will make further 
tripe until further notice.

Cryetal Stream 8. S. Co., Ltd.
D. J. PURDY,

Low. Close. 
168 168 

130% 181
122% 1*2%

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

131.
Rubber Bonds—2,000 <g> 88.
Dorn. Cotton Bonds—14,000 © 101,

1,000 © 101.
Bank N. 8.—4 © 261.

Afternoon.
B. 8. Common—105 © 9.
Dom. Iron—10 © 28, 100 © 27%, 

46 © 27%.
Toronto Ry.—30 @ 11L 
Detroit—26 © 62.
Steel Co. of Canada—25 © 14.
N. 8. Steel—25 © 66, IB © 66%, 10 

© 65.
Dominion Bridge-35 © 129%, 810 

© 128. 15 © 127%, 76 © 126.
Bank N. 8.-8 © 26L 
Bank Commerce—5 © 203.

79

Majestic Steamship Co.
Penn Steamer Champlain

MONTREAL MARKET Until further notice Stmr. m**—• 
plain will leave Public Wharf, St John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
at 12 o’clock noon tor Hatfield Point 
and Intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days, due In St John at 
1p.m.

Bid. Ask.
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car ...........
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd.
Can. Cotton ... .

54
67
28
90%

R. T. ORCHARD, Mgr.28%

EASTERN steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Three trip service, Bteamshipe Cal
vin Austin and Governor Cobb.

Leave St John Mondays, Wednes
days and Friday 9.00 a. m„ for Lubec, 
Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Fridays 9.00 for Portland. Baetport, 
Lubec and St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent .It John, N. B. 
A. E. FLEMING, T.F., PJL, St John 

N. B.
C. B. KINGSTON, Commercial Agent 

Eastport Me.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE 1

Chicago, May 7.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 
1.69ti; No. 2 hard, 1.60%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77% to 78%; 
others nominal

Oat*—No. 3 white, 54 54% ; standard 
56% to 65%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.20%.
Barley—74 to 80.
Timothy—5.00 to 6j60.
Clover—8.61O to 12.76.
Pork—17.80.
Lard—10.02.
Ribs—10.00 to 10.60.

*7

LAGERALE — STOUT
Pot*—Palatable — Nuntmous — Beverages

FO* SALE BY WINE aim SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Resident* in the local option districts
__  legally order from this brewery whatever they
requite for personal or family use. Write to 
JOHN LABATT. Lnonp. London, Canada

ELDER-DEMPSTEfl LINENEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

COAL AND WOOD.
South African Service.

8. 8.
Port Elixabeth. East London. Durban 
and Delates Bay. Cold storage accom-

“Benin" May 26th

High. Low. Close.
Jan............... . 10.36 9.96 9.95
Mar. ..
May ..
July 
Oct ..
Spot.—9.85 off 20 pointa.

modation on each vessel. Accommo
dation for a few cabin passenger». For 
freight and passenger rates apply to.57 9.16 10.17

9.63 9.14 9.12
1 T. KNIGHT & CO, Agents. 

SL John, N. k
................77
.. .. 10.76

9.31 9.36
9.67 10.73 PARTIES IN SOOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 2621 WATER STREET.

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Ir^I 
MoCurdy Building, Halifax.

Gloucester, May 5.—Arrd achr Izetta 
New York for Fredericton.

Gloucester, Mass., May 5.—Arrd 
echrs Jennie 8 Hall, Advocate, N 8, 
for New York; Eva A. Danenhower, 
Calais for do.

Baltimore, May 6.—ISld stmr Ahhenia 
Glasgow via Newport News.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 6.— 
Passed schr Nelson, EUzabethport for 
Halifax.

City Island, May 5.—Passed schrs 
J Howell Leeds, Perth Amboy for 
Newcastle, N B; Mayflower, Perth 
Amboy for S$. Andrews, N B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

. Portland, May 5, 1915.
Seacoast of Maine

Witch Rock Gas Buoy, 2, relighted 
May 5, heretofore reported extinguish
ed.

Summer Buoyage, Me.
Buoys replaced on their station* 

and winter buoys withdrawn May 3-4 
as follows :

Halibut Hole—Halibut Hole Gas 
Buoy, 9.
a Sorrento Harbor—Jones’ Ledge
Buoy, 2, 2nd-class nun.

Sullivan Harbor—Dram Island 
(Ledge Buoy, 2, lst-class nun; Bean 
Island Ledge Buoy, 6, 2d-class can; 
Ingalls Ledge Buoy, 6, 2d-class nun; 
Moon Ledge Buoy, 6, 2d-class can.

Seal Harbor—Seal Harbor Gas 
Buoy, 2.
Mount Desert Island, South West 

Harbor from Somes Sound, Me. 
Clark’s Point Light relighted for 

summer season May 4.

1 l\ll V
mil

1 STOCKS FOLLOWED LUSITANIA RfPOKI
P Hi

Stocks broke with extreme violence on receipt of 
news of Lusitania sinking—War Specialties hard
est hit

New York, May 7—Stocks broke history of the Exchange, over 600,000 
share» changing hands in that brief 
space of time.

Scores of speculative accounts were 
sold out in the decline, which came 
with such force as to make calls for 
impaired margin» a matter of ex
treme difficulty. Only the most frag
mentary reports of the disaster were 
available up to the close of the mar
ket, but Wall street remained down 
until nightfall, taking up the scattered 
ends of the day’s work.

In the early hoprs of the market 
extreme apathy and Irregularity pr& 
vailed, the day giving promise of being 
the dullest in a fortnight

The government crop report on win
ter wheat which should have been a 
factor by reason of its re-assuring 
features, was overlooked In the in
tense excitement of the day. Addi
tional gold engagements from Japan 
were likewise Ignored.

Total sales of stocks amounted to 
1,160,000 shares.

Bonds were heavy, later showing 
weakness in speculative issues. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $4,600,-

with extreme violence this afternoon 
on confirmation of the sinking of the 

, British Hoer Lusitania, presumably by 
a German submarine. Prices fell from 
eight to almost thirty points, greatest 
losses being sustained by the shares 
which have come to be known as “war 
specialties.”

Bethlehem Steel, which early in the 
day assumed new prominence by sell
ing up to 159, the highest price yet 
recorded, made a maximum decline 
of twenty-nine points. Westinghouse 
Electric, another stock ini the same 
class, broke twenty-one points, Amal
gamated Copper fell almost twelve 
points and many others from six to 
ten points.

In the final trading evidence of sub
stantial banking support was seen in 
the partial recoveries, which extend
ed to fifteen points in Bethlehem 
Steel, thirteen in Westinghouse and 
three to nine points elsewhere. The 
stock ticker was almost half an hour 
behind in recording transactions. The 

L last thirty minutes was perhaps the 
wffiioet active and exciting period in the 000.

IMIM LIKE
From

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., Maacheetar. 
Agents at St. John.

From. 
SL John.

Apl 22—Manchester Exchange—May 8 
May 15—Manchester Inventor—May 31 
June 19—Manchester Mariner —July 5 
July 17—Manchester Exchange—Aug.2 
Aug. 21—Manchester Inventor— Sep.6 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal
The Best In the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agente. St John, N. B.

SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always In stock.

RESERVE

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED)

R. PMF.SU LTD.\ Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St .Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave St Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 2681.

Y ■
!<••• 49 Smyths Street. 226 Union Street.

sCIj
No peat is employed 

in the curing of the malt for 
Pr McCollum’s Perfection Scotch, 1 
r and the “ smoky” taste, so objectionable in many m 

Scotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, x 
with all the “elegance” of a distinctively high-class 

Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct
__________ appeal to the cultivated palate^^BIH^fl

■Always Ask for D. & J. McCallum’s

VERY BEST QUALITY OF

Nut and Chestnut
FREE BURNING

GEO. DICK, --48 Bri; 't„
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St

Hard Coals
Manager, Lewis Con

nors, Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be responsi

ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

American Egg, Stove, Chestnut eizee 
Hard Coal. Reserve Mine Sydney and 
New Brunswick Soft Coala

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
Tel.—42. 5 Mill St.

FURNESS LIKERAILWAYS.

London
April 16—Graciana

From 
St. John 

May 8
....—Tobasco......................May 25
....—AppenlneChAINUE Oh TIME, May 2nd

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.
Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 8.05 a. m. following

June 6
May 20—Caterlno.................. June 12

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

RAILWAYS.day.
MARITIME EXPRESS (Daily Except 

SUNDAY.)
Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p.m., following

day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, San 

Francisco. For latest information re
garding fares, routes, time-tables, etc. 
Consult

)

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent.

CATARRH
«id

[DISCHARGES

w 24 Hours
~ feck a©

«ter***

31» "
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A^O P R . 

St John, N B

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

, E. L JARVIS & SONS Mphik* wwiamst

FOR SALE
HUPMOBILE
ch. Apply P. o. Box 258. St John, N. B. L

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets, $3,213,436.23 
R. W. W. FRINK - - BRANCH MANAGER 

ST. JOHN, N. A,

THE ROYAL TRUST CO. or montrcal
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000. | Reserve Fund, $1,000,000.
Board of Directors:—H. V. Meredith, President;

Sir William C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G., Vice-President.
Sir H. Montagu Allan Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln,
R. B. Angus K. C. M. G.
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon

Hon. R. Mackay 
Sir T. G. Shaughneaay, 

K. C. V. O.E. B. Greenahlelde 
C. R. H earnerI

Slr/rederlck Williams
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
A. E. Holt, Manager,

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 
Authorized to Act as 

Executor and Trustee under Will».
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estate of Lunatics.
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator tor 

the benefit of Creditors.

Agent or Attorney for:
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required in any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company.
8L John office In Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

W. J. Ambrose, Man.; F. R. Robinson, Aotlng See’y for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 8L John, N. 

B., 8t Johns, Nfld.; Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

i

[World’* Shipping News)

/ Buy and Sell

MUNICIPAL BONDS
H. M. BRADFORD

Mefropo/e Building, Halifax

ERTY CO., urn, 
Manager. .......\

IFFERIN
f. N. B.
res a co.

HOTEL
Than Ever.
3L John, N. & 
EL CO* LTD. 
More.
PS, Manager.

LIQUORS.

□VAN & CO.
Bd 1871.
I Spirit Merchant*
i for
HORSE CET JAB 

VHI8KBY.
UEUR SCOTCH 
KEY,
JSB OF LORDS 
miSKEY,
I IV. SCOTCH 
KEY./

BASS
alb. ij

EE LAGER BEER, 
FNAC BRANDIES.
4-46 Dock Street, 
i 839.

I*

: LIQUORS.

leaalo and Retail
rchant, 110 and 112 
treet. Established 
(amily price lint

tcGUIRE.
and dealers In all 
of Wines and Uq- 

r In stock from the 
ada, very Old Ryes, 
tout. Imported and

Vater Street.

ETC,, ETC.
/, Medical Electric 
dasseur. Treats all 
weakness and waaV 
locomotor ataxia, 

rheumatism, etc, 
ihes of all ltinda re* 
; Street

IUNDRY&
: WORKS, LTD.
YD MACHINISTS, 
raas Castings.

Phone Went II
f

EERINQ
end Oenereator R* 
.winding. We try 
; running while male

IEN80N a CO.
St Jeton. N. a

WILLIAMSON
AND ENGINEER.
;i and, General 

Work.
; ST. JOHN, N. a 
Residence M47S4-U.

REPAIRERS.
» English, American 

repairer, 138 MUI

rENTS.
id Trade-marks pro. 
lhaugh and Co* Pal 
. John.”

uments Repal
MANDOLINS 

istruments and Bows

1
EY GIBBS,
eet.

RAVERS.
BULKY * CO. 
re end Eleotratrfar* 
eat. Bt John. N. EL 
phone 982.

IRING.
its wired $26.00 up. 
o* 86 Dock street

ITCHES.
- ™
acelet and other, etiriM 
rices.
IB8T LAW,
Marriage Linemen 
burg Street,

ih Fish
lereaux, Codfish 

Halibut. P
PATTERSON, V 

0 South Market Win*
ES

:e lodge
ibex, n: a
ilk. The Bfftotoot W-

the
tor touriste.

almwe
rite

Panama- Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco.
Tickets en Bale March let to Nov. 

30th. Limit Three Month*

$115.70
From 61. JOHN, going and Return. 

Ing via Chicago.
Going via Chicago and 

Returning via Vancouver, or vied 
versa, $17AO additional. 

General Change Time May 30th.

THOMAS BELL & CO., Si. John, N. B.
PUOSLEY BUILDING, 40 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BMtOH, SOUTHERN PINS. OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

>

mUk a*.....

e ei:

y.>7:

ooMunna* f| Hrof f ntummous
'swwwu.’/ij QpP ip. £5*5^
^GeneralSales OtndL)

111 ST-IAMU «r. ' Y MONTREAL

Paul r. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connedien 
St John - and - Rothesay

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
'“IXXSXfX. HALIFAX, IMS.

Box 723

''
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HE A UTOMOBIL ”_
OF PRICE

Kg
---------------- ----------- ----------—

ü; Jtv ’/
down mi- Dont run st night without 
lamps. Don't delay putting on the 
chains when the roads get greasy. 
Dont forget to “STOP, LOOK, and 
LISTEN" before crossing a railway 
track.

Mi ars and 
Racial Health

Paige President in Big 
Tour of Pacific Coast

era’jpsasruzisu
«letton tor automobile» and aeeees- 
orte«. The Automobile Trade Assocl- 
atton baa already decided to taire up 
the matter, and there 1» now "being 
formed another aaaoclatlon to be com 
posed of the aceeaory dealers, who

an . i i

'**'^1 M lOH

■mm
U

HOPE TO MAKSDeTROIT MOTOR
CYCLE RACINO CENTER

reg-

The Weight an Tire.
It la generaU enppoeed that the 

greater portion of the weight of a 
car Is carried on the rear wheeta This 
la only true when there is a full load 
in the back seat Usually the front 
wheels carry one-eighth more welgnt 
thhct the rear.

< 1l

Detroit, Mich.—The 
soon be one of the centers for motor
cycle racing Is the prediction of the 
men behind the Detroit Motor Speed
way Company, which Is erecting a 
speedway at Wyandotte near Detroit. 
Work has already started and the con
tractors building It are under bond 
to have It completed by Labor Day 
of this year, at which time there will 
be automobile racing for prises aggre
gating $76,000. While it is not likely 
that the new speedway will see any 
motorcycle racing this year, plans 
have already been started to line up 
motorcycle events for 1916. The pro
moters would like to see motorcycle 
races on the track at least 
week. They have already 
matter up some with some of the De
troit motor cycle dealers who are en
thusiastic over the proposition.

Todsy, whether she owns an aleo- 
trie or a touring car, she can go and 
come In the fresh, bracing 
bright sunshine whenever An 
ever she pleases.

So successful have been the motor 
designers that the most delicate wo
man can drive the biggest car as easi
ly as a pony cart

For Instance—the lectrtc starter hes 
done away with cranking. It is as 
easy to start the big motor turning 
as to switch on the tall lights, 
simple Is the mechanism that it Is no 
longer necessary to "get out and get 
under.”

Formerly to go out every day as the 
should have done was to the city wo
man a nuisance—an uninteresting 
task. Is It any wonder she formed 
the habit of staying at home?

Now her daily "beauty rides” ere 
limited only by the capacity of her 
battery or gasoline tank. To the 
charm of distance is added the zest 
of discovery. Today she may explore 
a lonely country road—tomorrow a 
lovely suburb "clear across town." She 
finds motoring a splendid recreation— 
not so taxing as golf or tennis and 
offering more variety than either.

And all the time she is storing 
within her that priceless vitality 
which her weaker sisters so sadly 
lacked. She Is bright, clever, Interest
ing. Her eyes are sparkling, her 
cheeks rosy. She has nerves as 
steady as her brother's—an endurance 
as great as his. Yet with all this she 
is no Amason—Just a normal healthy

The new generation—her children 
—combining through the automobile 
the sturdy health of the country, with 
the agility of the city, should be a 
race of supermen and superwomen.

"The hand 
rules the wor 
rocks the era 
contact with 1 
motor car—n 
thing—has ac

ocks the cradle 
t the “hand that 
strengthened by 
ring wheel The 
sal, a material 
bed tor the fu

ture of the race what centurie» of 
idealists have failed to accomplish.

It has given the city woman of to
day—the city mother < 
love of the open, an at 
a tireless energy that must ben3^1 
her descendants.

Before the advent of the motor car 
doctors and savante had labored for 
decades to teach the city woman her 
need of an outdoor life, for the sake 
of her children.

They argued that the woman of our 
cities was fast becoming a weakling—1 
her children stooped and anaemic be
cause of her life of confinement and 
inaction. They said we were more 
thoroughly boused than cllfMweUers. 
for by day the dtiff-dwellers swarm
ed down on the green plains below, 
while we lived, slept , and died in our

But the «emit of their agitation was 
negligible.

Suddenly, almost.over night, their 
dreams were realised—not by a won
derful lecture nor a masterly book, 
but by an Inanimate piece of machin
ery—the automobile.

It supplied both the means and the 
incentive to an outdoor life—the 
means by carrying the city woman 
quickly and comfortably to her destin
ation—the incentive, by being in Itself 
a recreation.

Formerly the city woman was tied 
down to the more or less interesting 
things within walking radius or the 
distant things which could only be xf- 
tained after a prosaic street car ride.

Mr. Jewett reports his inspection 
tour as the most profitable, and Inter
esting he has ever undertaken. The 
meetings he held were large and en-

wlllHarry M. Jewett, president of the 
Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company, has 
been spending the past five weeks in 
a tour of the Northwest and the Paci
fic Coast district. Mr. Jewett's pur
pose in this tour was to make a thor
ough inspectioln of Paige Agencies 
and territory in the far West, to ac
quaint himself with the conditions pe
culiar to that section and to carry the 
story of Paige growth, development 

• and success to the Paige representa
tives. and owners across the continent. 
While the trip was primarily for bus
iness. Mr. Jewett took occasion to en
joy the opportunities offered for plea
sure, not the least of which was the 
Panama Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco.

Mr. Jewett's tour was complete and 
comprehensive. He visited such cities 
as Spokane, Seattle, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles and Denver, besides in
numerable smaller points, and he ad
dressed special meetings of Paige deal
ers antj. salesmen in each city, telling 

other things, how the demand 
f for the Paige Six is keeping the fac- 

tory going 24 hours a day. In fact 
he travelled over every inch of the 
far western territory, saw evry deal
er personally and met, personally, a 
large number of the western Paige 
owners.

air and 
d where-

will also enter the field of rate regu
lation. It was not considered that the 
one body could1 handle such a large 
question, hence the second aesocia-thusiaam over Paige business—espec

ially over the success of the new Paige 
Six—he found to be inspiring. Busl- 

conditlons, Mr. Jewett also re-

A Mistake Concerning Power 
It is a mistake to increase the pow

er of an engine beyond the amount (or 
which it was designed, no matter what 
means may be used. By so doing 
there is placed upon the working parts 
of both engine and chassis an exces
sive strain that may injure the whole 
car.

tlon.
Messrs. Higgins, of Hlgins ft Lee; 

TXickwell, of Tuckwell Bros., and 
Renaud, of the Renaud Motor Supply 
Company, are the organisers. It will 
not be a limited company, as is the 
Automobile Trade Association, but 
bonds will he obtained. In the event 
of a member breaking the regulations 
regarding price cutting, he will be 
liable to forfeiture of hie bond.

The two associations will work In 
harmony, the more so as the members 
of the one will be the members of the 
other. Mr. T. t\ Kirby, manager of 
the old association, is in charge ofi 
the organization of the new one.

Worm
ness
ports, are in the main excellent, and 
he sees no reason why this section 
of the country should not enjoy a very 
prosperous year in all lines. Mr. Jew
ett did something besides travel »nd 
address meetings. He took) a large 
number of orders for Paige cars, se
curing in Los Angeles an order lor 
102 for immediate delivery.

While in San Francisco Mr. Jewett 
the guest of Don Lee, Paige dts-

of tomorrow—a 
tunment to life.

So

WillPopping Carbureter , 
While too lean a mixture is the us

ual cause of “popping back," it m jst 
not be forgotten that any defect in 
the intake manifold, either original 
or acquired, may cause only one cyl
inder to get a too lean mixture, and 
cause popping back when the average 
mixture is right

Tlst on< 
taken the

ce a

shapel] 
fashion 
fine qu

tributor for California, who entertain
ed him with a beautiful dinner at 
which all the California branch man
agers and dealers were present. Mr. 
Jewett lost no time in visiting the 
Exposition where he found a fine ex
hibit of the Paige that was attract
ing an unusual amount of attention. 
He reports that the Panama Exposi
tion is a remarkable show, well worth 
crossing the continent to see. and he 
is immensely enthusiastic over its ar
chitectural beauty. Its magnitude and 
its wonderful lighting effects.

Thick Cement
When rubber cement has stood ex

posed to the air for even a short time 
it becomes too thick to give best re
sults. But great care should be used 
In thinning It as the common gaso
line contains some oil and Is not suit
able. High test gasoline or-bisulphide 
of carbon should be used as a thinner.

Throw the Light Down 
The only light that is useful in auto

mobile driving at night is that which 
is thrown on the roadway. This ef
fect may be obtained by painting the 
lower segment of the conical .reflec
tor and letting the ray that strike the 
upper part and are directed downward 
do all the lighting.

i
-

V.

Things Worth Knowing
Sticking Pedals

May cause you to run into some ob
stacle and injure things. A small 
piece of rubber fastened to the under 
side of the foot boards where it will 
act as a bumper for the pedal will 
remedy the trouble.

Winter Grease
It is not sufficient to simply use 

thinner lubricating oil In Winter. The 
grease in the transmission and dif
ferential should not get so congealed 
by cold that it will not follow the 
wearing surfaces.

More Tube Lubricant 
The inner tube should never stick 

to the inside of the casing. It it loes 
so it means that not enough lubri
cant has been used. Lubricant is far 
cheaper than good inner tubes.

A New Carbon Remover 
A small lump of gum camphor drop

ped through the spark-plug hole into 
the cylinder will remove carbon when 
the engine is started up.

Proper Care of Inner Tubes
The tube should be rolled flat with 

soft cloth between the layers, a strip 
of cotton flannel rolled up with the 
tube is good. The roll should then 
be placed in a thick cloth hag with 
the stem protruding, and the mouth 
of the bag be tied around the stem. It 
is a good plan to put talcum powder in 
the bag.

Men’:SPORT NOTES
ThPittsburgHeating the Gasoline

By wiring the feed pipe against -.he 
exhaust manifold the gasoline supply 
may be rendered quite warm in winter, 
giving greater power and using less 
fuel.

004011000—6 6 3
Batteries—Doak, Griner and Sny

der; McQuillan andi Sohang.BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

Attention to Ball Bearings
Few persons ever think of the ball 

bearings until some mechanic calls 
their attention to the injury done by 
breakage. At least once in six months 
ball bearings should be inspected, the 
rough worn balls replaced with per
fect ones, and the ball run filled with 
graphite grease.

Fitters’ 
to dateA Headlight Glare

A simple method of avoiding the 
objectionable glare is to direct ihe 
light downward by bending the lamp 
supports so that the principal rays 
strike the roadway about fifty feet 
ahead of the car.

Cincinnati 9, Chicago 2
Chicago, May 7—Wildness of Chi

cago's pitchers gave Cincinnati an 
easy 9 to 2 victory today, the Cubs 
first defeat in eight games. The 
score:
Cincinnati 
Chicago ..

Batteriei

p
Missing at Slow Speed

As a rule when missing occurs in 
one cylinder at slow speed, and firing 

right at fast speed, the fault con
sists of too wide a spark gap in the 
plug of that clyinder.

« .$1 ,nrtot

.... 000320022—9 12 0 

.... OOOOOOOOS—2 7 1
Benton, Ames and Clar

ke; Vaughan, Lavender and Bresnar 
ban.

"Don'ts” for Drivera 
Don't drive a ear until you are old 

enough to have good ordinary “horse” 
sense. Don’t look around when your 
hat blows off. Don't try to kiss the 
lady in the seat beside you. Don’t go 
to sleep while driving. Don't trust 
one hand to do the guiding. Don't try 
to make up lost time by speeding

Battery Ignition
tfpot
Fltte

Magnetos give a good spark when 
the engine is running fast, but for a 
hot spark when the engine is being 
turned over to start it the battery- 
delivered spark is usually the better.
It gives even better sparks on slow 
than high speed, owing to better con- from Toronto today, 
denser action.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Providence, 4; Toronto, 2.

-More GasRough Road!
Owing to the fact that the float in 

the carbureter is violently agitated 
«hen the car is traveling over rough 
roads, the gasoline level is practically 
raised, and more gasoline is fed to 
the engine than is neded.

W
Postponed Gama

Brooklyn-Philadelphia, wet grounds.
Providence, R. !.. May 7.—Provl- 

game of the series 
4 to 2. The score : 

000000200—2 4 0 
100000300—4 8 1

dence took the first

TJIE INTERToronto FEDERAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg 10, Baltimore 9

Baltimore, May 7—Pittsburg de
feated Baltimore today, 10 to 9. The

Providence .
Batteries: Cook, Couch man, Kelly 

and Konnock; Cora stock, O’Brien and 
Haley. THE COIMontreal, 10; Jersey, 5.

Pittsburg 
Baltimore 

Batteries—Dickson, Leclalr and
Berry; Bailey, Smith, Quinn and 
Owens.

260011000—10 12 0 
200230200— 9 11 1The Jersey City, May 7.—Montreal con

tinued her 
time Jersey 
score was 10 to 5, and the Royals hit 
the Jersey City pitchers for 16 hits. 
The score:
Montreal 402010003—10 16 2
Jersey City

r, 7 IS I<Feat batting today, this 
City being the victim. The

Light Six rHil
1BUEE Newark 6, Chicago 4

7-Passenger Phaeton 
3-Passcngcr Roadster

Number of 

this week 

and many 

submitted.

1 Newark, May 7—Newark defeated 
Chicago today, 6 to 4. The score:

104000000—6 10 6 
000000022—4 7 1

and Rairden;

100012001— 6 7 2 
Batteries: Richter and Murphy; Jen

sen, Lane and Reynolds. Chicago 
Batteries—Moran 

Brennan and Fischer.

1
Buffalo, 8; Richmond, 3.

The High-Grade Car 
Is the Light Car

Richmond, May 7.—Both Richmond 
and Buffalo hit the ball hard today, 
but Buffalo made their hits count and 
won, 8 to 3. The score:
Buffalo

Brooklyn 4, Kaneae 1
Brooklyn, May 7—Brooklyn won 

from Kansas City today, 4 to 1. The
score:
Kane as City 
Brooklyn ..

Batteries—Packard and Easterly; 
Seaton and Land.

Greater interest t 
in The Standard P 
held during the p 
dreds of attempts 
to the abundance 
that Is possessed 
the Maritime Prov 

On the whole th< 
tremely well done 
great amount of i 
allty. After a care 
huge number sent 
'vogaave much plet 
in ^ Prize of $1.00

Barbara Kelley, ( 
St. Job

402010100—8 13 0
Richmond............ 000020001r-3 7 2

Batteries: Beebe and Lalonge; Ster- 
zer and Schaufle.

100000000—1 6 2 
021000010—4 6 1

Remember that Lightness requires the highest skill 
in designing. It requires much aluminum, special steels. 
To get strength without bulk is the acme in car building. 
Therefore the Hudson—the lightest 7-Passenger Six 
is a matchless example of fine engineering.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 5; New York, 3.

New York, May 7.—The Boston Am
ericans won their first game of the sea- 
eon from New York today by a score of
5 to 3. The score:
Boston.................. 000110102-6 11 0
New York .. .. 020000001—3 7 1

Batteries — Leonard and Thomas; 
Caldwell and Nunu^___

t
Philadelphia, 4; Washington, 1.

Philadelphia, May 7.—Philadelphia 
knocked Bentley out of the box in less 
than two inning» today and defeated 
Washington, 4 to 1. The «core: 
Washington .. .. 001000000—1 6 2
Philadelphia........ 210010000—4 8 1

Batteries — Bentley, Engel, Hooper 
and Henry ; Shaw key and Schang. ...

Detroit, 11; 8t Louie, 2.

Postponed Game 
Buffalo-BL Louis, wet grounds.

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

1The South End League will reorga
nize this year. The league have re
ceived permission to use the Barrack 
Square for the games, and at a meet
ing to be held Monday evening, May 
10, at eight o'clock, in the Temperance 
Hall, St. James street, an endeavor 
will be made to launch the league. 
It Is hoped to have a league composed

30 million of miles, has failed to bring 
out a single weakness.

There never was a sturdier car. Any 
extra pound would be useless—a weak
ness, not a strength.

Not all Light Sixes are really light. 
Not one Is as light as Hudson in this 
class. Our rivals, of course, say their 
extra weight—perhaps hundreds erf 
pounds—is essential.

But it isn't. No more than 4,500 
pounds which Sixes used to weigh. 
And to carry extra weight daily Is 
a heavy tax, both on tires and fueL

MOTEL A

Ro;
H J Scott, Monti 

odon, En 
Ron; L M 

Royal* M. Green, 
lsonddh; C R Wo 
Moufette, Quebec 
wife, Truro: J Me 
and W

of four teams.
But It Took Four Years It is the desire of the management 

that all persons interested in having 
baseball in Lower Cove this year to 
attend this meeting; and all teams 
wishing to enter will be represented 
at. the meeting.

Cami Hudson is the original Light Six. 
It took us four years to attain. Hun
dreds of parts were re-designed by 
Howard E. Coffin, a genius in design-Why Go Half Way?

•MADE « CANADA-
This is the day of Light Sixes. Men 

have definitely decided never again to 
carry vast, crude, needless weight 

All leading cars are built lighter. 
Overwhelming demand has compelled 
it But many cars, in another year, 
will be lighter still. Cars of Hudson 
size must come to Hudson weight In\, 
the meantime, is it wise to get a car 
which has only gone half way?

ing. Montrea
That is why Hudson weighs but 

2,876 pounds. That is why it shows 
ultrarreflnement

It will be your first choice in the 
Light Six class. But bear in mind that 
Hudsons are in tremendous demand 
in the spring. Decide on your car 
while we can make prompt delivery.

VISITED DETENTION tol,Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Mnon;8t. Louis, May 7.—Detroit slugged 
Hamilton, Hoch and Baumgardner 
alike here today and beat the locals, 
11 to 2. The score:
Detroit

CAMP IN GERMANY. terson, N 
des, New 

Bradshafr, Montre 
Moncton; A B Tei 
Forbes, Halifax ; L

C P
Amsterdam, April 28, via Londop, 

April 29, 2.06 a. m.—A telegram receiv
ed here from Magdeburg, Saxony, 
says that James W. Gerard, the Unit
ed States Ambassador to Germany, 
on Thursday visited the military de
tention camp for war prisoners in 
Magdeburg where the British officers 
are in solitary confinement as a re
prisal for the treatment of German 
submarine crews in England.

302010041—11 14 1
St Louis........... 200000000—; 2 7 2

Batterie» — Coveleekie and Baker; No advance in die price of the “Made in 
Canada" Ford will be made because of 
the additional 7 1-2% War Tariff. We 
as loyal Canadians will gladly absorb 
whatever increased tiuty we are forced to 
pay on such raw material at cannot be ob
tained at home. The Ford m made in 
Canada—Not assembled in Canada.
The Ford Runabout is $640; the Town car 
$840; both fully equipped, f. o. b. Ford, Ont 
Ford buyers will share in our profita if we 
sell 30,000 care between August 1* 1914, and 
August 1,1916.

»T. JOHN BRANCH, MAIN 2801.

ronto; W B Smlt 
Staneby, Manchesi 
New York; E G E

ThoHamilton, Hoch, Baumgardner and 67-Passenger Phaeton or 3-Paeaenger 
Roadster, $2,100, f. e. b. Detroit Duty

HUDSON MOTORCAR CO., Detroit,Mich.
One of the greatest things we offer 

you is the matchless Hudson service. 
Let us explain it to you. It keeps your 
car in trim.

Agnew.

Hudson Strength Postponed Games.
Clevel and-Chl cago, wet grounds. !‘t Home** 

At a fleeting of 
ernorsl of the Ma 
Girls, held at Trur 
following officers v 
G. Dickie, !St. John, 
W. Qlehdenning. N 

J. O. Ox

Lordship Bishop 
I ton; RijUu'ipal ( 
| Dr. Putojy, WÈÊÊk 

michael, "New Glas 
ent time there are 
in the home, of w. 
New Brunswick, tft 
land and the re me 
Scotia. The worl 
ttonal accommodai! 
ceeded with at once

The strength of the Hudson is be- 
iber thatyond any question. Re 

12,000 of these Light Hudsons are NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Boston 11, New York 7 A Convenience

A piece of canvas eighteen inches 
square is a good "carry toy-Along.’"’ 
It saves the kneas when you have to’ 
get down with (out) a prayer on your

running. Many have run for two
seasons. All of that driving, covering Boston, May 7—The Braves defeat-

11 i ed New York in a slugging match to- 4 1day, 11 to 7. The score:
New York........
^BltrêriesilsAuro^ïY^me! luttai « »“* *“» the lack Irom slipping on 
and Myers Rudotoh Ragon and Oow- lc*' “°* or trot surtocro. It will keep 7 ' m ' the inner tube from getting In the mud

tfiSoldHUDSON Light Six ^
Motor Car and Equipment Co., Ltd.

itary.

Halifa:
dy. or dust when inserting one along the 

road. It will answer to strain gaso
line, keep the tools from rattling, for 
protection in handling hot parts, and 
will make an inside blow-out patch

Pittsburg 6, $L Louis 4
Distributing Agents Pittsburg, May 1—Pittsburg made 

U three straight today by wlrning 
from St Louie ire « to 4. The score:

. 001100011-4 U X that will do very wall

St. John, IN. B.
«.

'

St, IffXllf « S M S «,»
—

■IMB&
■ ■

Ford Car Owners
? I

*11*1HAVE AIN

Apelco Electric Starter
INSTALLED

Price Complete $100.00

Imperial Garage and Motor Co.
Phone M 2478

27-33 Paradise Row

Storage Battery Charging
with

Westinghouse Equipment!
Vibrating Rectifier:—For ?Pera*on trom elect™ light

■ ■ ' circuits, charging rate o to 8
amperes. The simplest device for private owners, to charge a 
three cell, six volt batteiy.

Mercury Arc Rectifier:—?r Priv,te uie‘------------- ---------------------------- Made in various sixes arra
nged to charge from one to sixty cells, charging rate can be 
accurately adjusted.
Motor Generator Sets:—'The» can u supplied with

•............—— — ........ switchboard complete from
a fraction of a horsepower up. *

The name WESTINGHOUSE is your GUARANTEE

STANLEY M. SMITH
Sales Agent

Saint John, N. B.Bank of B. N. A. Building
PHONE M. 579 '

DETRÛ
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A■willrhat ■ BUSINESS NOTICES.centers for motor- 

) prediction of the 
itrolt Motor Speed- 
ich Is erecting a 
dotte near Detroit 
itarted and the ion- 
It are under bond 
ted by Labor Day 
,tch time there will 
lg tor prises aggre- 
bile It is not Ukely 
dway will see any 
this year, plans 
started to line up 

tor 1916. The pro
to see motorcycle 

k at least on. 
already takefl the 

tth some of the De
leters who are en- 
» proposition.

visit would amply repay. You might 
perhaps take your wife with you 
when calling as th 
splendid array of C | 
ladles’ suits at most reasonable prices. 
They are the sort of store where you 
can save money by spending.

also have a 
last word, in‘Z» 4 mSketches and photographs convey 

a great deal but when It comes to buy
ing boots and shoes, or In fact any 
other article of clothing they are not 
to be depended upon too much. That 
Is the reason why

> /

Hats.VWomen’s Gun Metal Calf

Lace Boots
With Ha* Cloth Tops.

Price A NEW 80NQ BY LOCAL AUTHOR

/$5.00 McRobbie

make a special request on this page 
that you should pay a visit to their 
well appointed store. Their women’s 
gun metal calf lace boots with black 
cloth tops are a splendid piece of 
workmanship, which can only be ful
ly appreciated by a personal visit. 
They also have a very fine men’s calf 
leather Blucher Bals, which are both 
stylish and serviceable.

Wilcox

are making a seclal offer this week 
in stylish hats full particulars of 
which will be found In their special 
advertisement on this page. They have 
a very large assortment of the new
est soft hate for young men and a

This is the latest style of Spring Soft Hat, 
as cut above, and a Hat that sold every
where at prices from $2.00 to $2.25.

- The Standard received a copy of 
"Crazy Bill’ yesterday. The song 
was composed by Mr. Steve Matthews, 
and the music was written by Mr. Rox 
Bond of the J. A. McDonald Muelc Co. 
and Is a very stirring march. It will 
be remembered that Mr Matthews 
sang this song at the Lyric recently 
at a patriotic concert, and it met with 
the uhlversal apaproval of the large 
audience present. He also sang it at 
Halifax with tremendous success, it 
is the intention of Messrs. Matthews 
and Bond to have "Crazy Bill” orches
trated, also to have it set to band mu
sic. The song, which is on sale at 
all the leading music stores In the 
city, deals with the war in seven ver
ses and seven choruses and a brilliant 
future for It Is predicted.

The illustration shows' you the thin, 
shapely toe, the beautiful arch, and the 
fashionable heel; but it cannot show you the 
fine quality of leather and workmanship.

Let Us Show You These.

co a

5K.WWtUS
i Men’s Hard Hats, worth $1.60, 

for $1.69.
Men’s Hard Hats, worth $2.00, 

Saturday and Monday, only $1.25. 
Men’s Caps from 50c. to $1.50.

Don’t Miss

Nourging
nemt 4 ii -

/
-I -

•»-% v .<£n electric light 
rate 6 to 8 

rs, to charge a

X

-<x,dx
Sifc.

7
41» private use- 

ou» lizes arra- 
ig rate can be Our Special Sale of

Men and Boys’ Suits
tsY

v

Men’s Calf Leather Bludier Bals.
- Stylish and Serviceable. Price $5.00

XVi.
! supplied with 
complete from

y
j. «
/ 5

r For Saturday and Monday.

Men’s Suits from $4.(.8 to $24.00 at Special 
Cut Prices for Saturday and Monday.

This is one of the “McRobbie’s Foot 
Fitters’’ styles, made in all leathers and up 
to date shapes.

Prices $4.00, 4.50, 5 00 end 5.50
Call hnd Imped Them.

RANTEE
:.V[I

1 /

<2 +l4\

$it John, N. B. « .tf ,mtol

At Wilcox’s<==**' J?

N

McRobbier».ot

Fitters
King
Street

-•» £

?S£ Charlotte Street, Corner Union.#3
S'

TS * *
TJIE INTEREST IN 

THE COMPETITION 
IS INCREASING

1ÏWI A second prize of 60c. to 
J. Pearl Dean, Lornevllle, N. B. 

and a special consolation prize oT 25c. to 
Ralph Haight, Barton, Dlgby Co., N. 8. 

We also highly commend the follow-

ï ir*l

No wonder Jumbo ran away 
With many people In pursuit. 

For, as you know, the other day 
.He stole a lot of Jones’ fruit

But no more apples will he take,
For quite a while, tis safe to say; 

He knows that Jones, who’s wide 
awake,

Will surely make him rue the day.;arter \Ronald McLean, St John.
Bthel May Brown, Lancaster 

Heights.
Donald McLean, St. John.
Edith Mitchell, St. John.
Ethel Thompson, St. John.
Hazel Thompson, St. John.
Helen Dorothy Alward, St. John. 
Paul Cornier, Moncton.
Lena G. Fowler, Queens Co.
J. Evelyn Kershaw, McDonald PL 
Dorothy Algherton, Woodstock. 
Harold A. Cheyne, Kings Co., N. 8. 
Fenwick Stephenson, Hampton. N.

CHILDREN’S CORNER0.00 Number of competitors 
this week was greater 
and many good copies 
submitted.

wide E. C. Cue—NO Hilda 
use whatever colors you wish, 
painting was neatly done.

Alan Graham—You like painting 
ships best. If you send 
your sketches I may be able to help 
you. Don’t make your colors so thick; 
use more water and thin the color 
more. I don’t think you are at all be
hind the other 'boys la spite of 
Illnesses.

. - Susie E. Gillespie—Yes, Susie, I re
member your attempt last week. Of 
course all cannot be first, and really 
it8 very hard sometimes to tell which 
is best.

^cL!fJn—H^,d Hnea Ronald' My Dear Nephews and Nieces: 
y u j splendid work but were Just i was delighted to receive so many 
a shade below -last week, or rather the interesting leters from you all this 
others were Just a little better than week, and to see how much you enjoy 
yours this week, try again. trying tor the painting competition

Roy W. Mil heron—Read what J have priZ®, ,Rlght DOW 1 m“8t ?ea??y con' 
said to Paul Cornier, Roy? as other gratUl! 6 y°U Up0? ,the hun<lreda of 
wise your-work was weU done «ne attempts sent in

we had a large art gallery In which 
Francis Glenn Adney—Use any col- 10 hanK them a11 UP You seem to 

ors you wish, so long as the picture Is take mV little hlnt of la8t letter be- 
well colored. Ronald did good work caU8e 1 notIced ver>' ,ew blue, green 
this time too. or brown Jumbos, they were nearly

all correctly colored. Here's anoth- 
Edna L. Belyea—Read my reply to er tip. however, don’t try and color 

Paul Cornier, Edna. It applies to the things, or country In the back- 
your picture. Yes, we Intend running ground too heavily, use the correct 
a. competition each week. This is your colors, but do it gently and softly, be- 
corner of the paper. cause the things nearer to hand al

ways loog clearer and more distinct. 
Ray Marshall—Glad to have your i am awfully sorry you cannot *ee 

nice little letter, you are getting on those sent by Barbara and Pearl, 
well at school. See what I wrote to They are really splendid and well de- 
Atian Graham. serve the prize. Our youngest cora-

Fredrii* B.rt.tnnr wlie, .___ _ Petltor is Ralph Haight, and his work«o Pmul ^rpXdTe te “h°»“ '">■ PromUln* rMult,. He
Audrey At., W.ddeM-R.M r.pl, to :re“ deSerVM the "»CM C0n,K,“t:0n

it may he.p you to b. more Xow my boy. aDd glrll , wlnt )ou 
4-. ‘ _ , to help me to make this corner a oig

Atî'r *~"See roP y 40 Aud aucce88- and for you to rememiier
rey Atia Waddell. tfiat anything you wish, or if there

are things you wish to know, I will 
do my best to help you. I am going 
to start by asking you something. 
Do you know of any competition that 
you would like to have running in The 
Standard? If so, let me know not 
later than Thursday.

Now I will have to close, and get 
your letters answered.

With best wishes to you all,
Your Uncle Dick,

The Standard, St. John, N. B. 
P. 6.—Be sure and try hard again 

this week to win the prize, and don’t 
be discouraged if your name was not 
included among the prize winners, or 
highly commended number last week. 
All the pictures are carefully judged 
on their own merit, and with full con- 

I sidération as to the age.

ANSWERS TO SOME 
QUESTIONS ASKED 

BY THE CHILDREN

you may WHAT UNCLE DICK 
HAS TO PAY TO THIS 
WEEK’SCOMPETITORS

me some ofitor Co. B.
Evelyn Kathleen Sleeves, Hopewell 

Hill, N. B.
Helen Hinds, St. George.
A. Lorene Evens, St. John.
L. K. Dodds, St George, N. B.
Susie E. Gillespie, Albert, N. B.
Donald CIMpman Harper, Middle 

Sackvllle.
Jack Bowers Baker, aYrmouth, N. 8.
Malcolm Ward Jones, Apohaqui, 

Kings Co.
Glenn Adney, Upper Wobdstock.
Hilda E. A. Case, Hatfield Pt, Kings 

Co.
Lulu Glennie, St. John.
Coupon and full particular's of this 

week’s competition appears elsewhere 
lu this issue:

Greater interest than ever was shown 
In The Standard Painting Competition 
held during the past week, the hun
dreds of attempts sent in, testifying 
to the abundance of artistic ability 
that is possessed by the children of 
the Maritime Provinces.

On the whole the paintings were ex
tremely well done, and displayed a 
great amount of thought and origin
ality. After a careful consideration of 
huge number sent in from all parts 
wegtave much pleasure in awarding a 
In ^ Prize of 11.00 to

Barbara Kelley, 86 Burpee Avenue, 
St. John, N. B.

Uncle Dick delighted with 
the children's work, gives 
some hints for next week.

Bessie Sterrett, Greys Mills.—Very 
glad to get your nice letter and to 
hear how interested you all are in the 
competition. I’m sorry you did not 
win a prize this time but you must 
try again. Think carefully of what 
you are coloring.

ow

J Paul Cornier*—Glad to hear you like 
drawing. Send me some and perhaps 
I may be able to help you. Your col
oring was fairly good, but you could 
have done it a bit more neatly, so as to 
not show the chalk marks, make the 
coloring more even.

Audrey Myrtle Parker—I’m sorry 
you spoilt your picture by putting 
strong black lines In. The coloring 
was very well done otherwise. Try 
again this week.

C. Norman Travers—Yes, some ele
phants are white, but only on paper. 
Use your own judgment as to what 
colors you use. Thanks very much, I 
am very well indeed and quite looking 
forward to all your letters next week.

Ralph Haight—You will be delighted 
to see you have won a special consola
tion prize. What a clever little artist 
you are. I shall look out for yours 
next week again.

Leroy Ken nett Dodds—Although 
noon on Thursday war the closing 
date due allowance was made tor the 
mail from distant partg.

Barbara Kelley—Hearty congratula
tions Barbara, you did a fine picture, 
and well deserved top place, but Pearl 
ran you very close.

J. Pearl Dean—Well done Pearl, 
neatnees was the thing that counted 
in your case. (Don’t tell anyone I 
mentioned this.) Have another try 
next week as there are no restrictions 
because you are already a winner.

Jean Hatfield—I'm sory you will be 
disappointed, but see what I have told 
Paul Cornier.

Gladys McKnlght—Awfully sorry to 
hear you are not well but hope you will 
soon be better. Your work was weU 
done but you only did some of the

only wish
HOTEL ARRIVALS EMINENT PREACHER AT GER

MAIN er. CHURCH TOMORROW
Royal

H J Scott, Montreal; J A L Header- 
eon, London. Eng.; G O Glennie, 
<'ampbellton ; L M Portier, Annapolis 
Royal* R.:J, Green, Boston; J stelley, 
1-ondon: C R Wood, Boetom; J B 
Moustette, Quebec; G B Crow and 
wife, Truro: J McMillan, W J login 
and w

Rev. Henry Alfred Porter, D.D., of 
Dallas, Texas, arrived in the city at 
noon today and is the guest of his 
brother, Rev. P. 8. Porter, 61 Queen 
street. Dr. Porter Is a clergyman of 
aide repute In the United Statee, min- 
iaterlng to one of the largest Baptist 
churches of the neighboring Republic. 
He Is a speaker of rare force and elo
quence. He will occupy the pulpit of 
the Germain street church at both 
services on Sunday next, when that 
church will celebrate Rs 105th anni
versary.

Dr. Porter la accompanied by his 
wife and will visit bis native city of 
Fredericton next week, where a fam
ily reunion will take place.

C. P. R. Suburban Servlet.

Commencing May 17th, suburban 
will leave Welaford 6.30 a. m„ Atlantic 
Time, due St John 7.45 a. m. Will 
lenve St. John 6.10 p.m. due We4a- 
ford 7.16 p.m. Pull suburban service 
in effect May Slat.

Montreal; M Frank Forrls- 
lon; Mrs. Alan Patterson, 
terson. New Canaan, Conn. ; 
ries. New York; Mrs. W E 

Bradshaw, Montreal; F E Dennison, 
Moncton; A B Tenkles, Sussex; R F 
Forbes, Halifax; L H Jacobs, B B Ja-

tol,

BUT
C P

idle in rontW
staneby, Manchester; D J Parent, 
New York; E G Bvnna, Moncton.

treat ; ,W w Lindsay, St. 
8 R JoJnson, E LeGrlce, To- 

E Smith, Montreal: G W
l»e of Tho

We 
b»orb 
led to.
« ob- si:Home tor Girls.

ting of the Board of Gov
ernors! of the Maritime Home for 
Girls, held at Truro on Thursday, the 
/olioWing officers were elected : Rev. 
G. Di

At *
de in Retail Market*

Provisions in the local market were 
of limited quantity yesterday. Meats 
were of good uqality and purchases 
were found at usual prices, some of 
which may be quoted for the guidance 
of the householder: Beef, roasts, 14c. 
to 24c. a pound; mutton, 14c. to 24c.; 
lamb, 16c. to 22c.; pork, 18c. to 22c.; 
veal, 12c. to 17c. Chickens still bring 
high prices, 30c. a pound being about 
the average price. Butter and eggs 
remain at the prices of last week. 
Vegetables were not plentiful In the 
market yesterday, but lettuce, radish 
and celery were in good condition.

St. John, chairman; Rev. G. 
nnlng, Né 
J. O. Oxley, Halifax, secre- 

lncludes His 
son, Frederic-

n car 
Ont 

if we
W. w Glasgow, ee;re-4 tai
tary. e exec 

Bishop
ton; Principal Cummings, Truro; 
Dr Pufdy, Halifax, and Mies Car
michael, *New Glasgow. At the pres
ent time there are twenty-èight girls 
In the home, of whom two are from 
New Bfunswick, (three from P. E. Is
land and the remainder from Nova 
Scotia. The work of erecting addK 
tlonal accommodation will be pro 
ceeded with at once.

Lor

iT Dr. MneLaren'e Hospital

The following eumn for No. 1 Gen
eral Hospital, under command of Col. 
MaoLaren, are gratefully acknowledg
ed by the secretary of the St John 
Ambulance Association :
Church, St. Andrews. $20; Greenock 
Church, St Andrews, $10.76; Mrs. G. 
E. S. Keator, $6.

-,-A.Z.........

U All Saints’ j\
■

».

■g
feu ,

DOLLARS
FOR

Boys and Girls
Who Can Color a Picture

An Interesting Compétition fer Standard Readers

In today's issue of The Standard, we pub
lish another sketch which we want every boy 
and girl under 14 years of age to try and color 
with water colors or chalks.

To the young artist who does it the best 
we will give a prize of a dollar.

It's a simple competition, no hard rules, no 
entrance fees, just cut the picture out, paint or 
color it the way you think best, save six coupons 
the same as the one shown on this page each 
morning from The Standard, fill them up, pin
them to the painting and send them all addressed
to

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Mark your envelopes in the top left hand 
comer “Art Competition," then watch for your 
name appearing as the winner of the prize.

You must save the coupons from six con
secutive issues of the paper.

STANDARD PAINTING COMPETITION

Full Name.____

Address.

Age Last Birthday
(Must not be over U yea» of age).

May 8, ISIS
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* >. agnates
Mr. Chsrlei Stewart,

$£■ I MÊ MHeart-
Chat-

%y 6—Rev. D. 
Henderson, of 
In town, the guests

’
ereon 
hnm, 1 
of Mr.

v
here itleman Is occupying 

Andrew’s Presbyter
spent several days with Campbellton 
friends last week.

The Red Cross committee of the 
Women's Institute, have forwarded 
one hundred dollars to Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith in St. John to be used In 
supplying two cote In the New Bruns
wick Ward of the Canadian Hospital 
at La Touquet near Boulonge. The 
inscription above the cots will read1. 
‘From the Women’s Institute, Camp- 
bellton.”

Messrs. Ross and Boswell Malcolm, 
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Malcolm 
who are with the Railway Construc
tion Corps, now in training in St. John, 
for overseas service are spending a 
few days at their home here.

A pleasant social evening is being 
looked forward to on Thursday even
ing In the Methodle 
when something new in the line of a 
promenade concert is to be given. An 
excellent programme has been arrang
ed consisting of piano and violin , se
lections. vocal solos and reading by 
some of Campbellton’s best local 
talent.

The sudden death of Mr. S. Laugh- 
lan which occurred on Monday morn
ing, April 26th, of heart failure, came 
as a great shock to his many Camp
bellton friends. Mr. Laughlan who 
was only 46 years of age, was appar
ently In the beat of health aril was at 
his work as usual. He will be greatly4 
missed, being very well known, al
ways taking a prominent part In the 
public life of the town, and had been 
secretary of School Trustees since 
1903. The funeral w*lch was held 
on Wednesday afternoon from his late 
residence. Chapel Hill, was one of the 
largest ever seen In Campbellton. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
D. Henderson, Chatham; Rev. C. W. 
Squires, Rev. J. H. Jenner and Rev. 
J. E. Purdle. The pall-bearers were 
Judge Matheson, Mr. Maxwell, M. 
Mowat, Mr. A. McO. McDonald, Dr. 
L. G. Pinault, Mr. R. B. Mc Beath and 
Mr. F. S. Blackall. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a widow, one son Rich
mond, and two daughters, Ila and 
Zalma, also his father, Mr. S. Laugh
lan. who resides at Black Point, N. J!., 
and four sisters and two brothers. 
The sisters are Mrs. John T. Reid 
and Mrs. Henry J. Currie, both resi
dents of Campbellton ; Mrs. Black ,ot 
Boston. Mass., and Mrs. Hicks, of 
Rhode Island. The brothers are Mr 
H. C. Laughlan, of Revelstoke, B. C, 
and Mr. Charles Laughlan of Black 
Point, N. -B. Heart-felt sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved family in 
their sad loss.

Miss Winnifred Lemieux, of Winni
peg, Is in town the guest of her oa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Lemieux, 
Gerrard street.

h. the
lanfO Dr. I Mrs. Mann's many* 

in congratulations 
their home last week

L IMends 
on the w 
of e ltttlft 51

a
1

r a son.
son of Mr. and Mrs 

of Moncton, N. B.. who 
In Kingston qualifying 

for eaptancy, has received word that 
he has successfully passed his exam
inations, and it is expected that he 
will be gazetted soon. Captain Price 
is a nephew of Mrs. Harry H. Bray 
and Mr. Edward Price of Campbell-

ton. at Rothesay, entertained most de- been promoted to the rank of Captain, 
lightfully at luncheon on Wednesday, a letter having been received this 
The guests were Mrs. Robert Crfllk- week by his former chief, Mr. C. W. 
shank. Mrs. Alexander Wilsom, Mrs.jWallamoce contained the good news. 
Allan Schofield, Miss Annie Scam- 
mell, Mrs. H. F. Puddington and Mrs.
William Allison.

Mr.
Claude
waa Sealed Packets only.

55c., 45c, 55c. and 65c. per lb.iBlack, Green 
\>r Mixed

BI48

Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. 1-ee. left 
on Friday evening for a visit In Bos-

SHED1ACThe recent social event, under the 
auspices of St. George’s Society, 
brought In excellent returns—three 
hundred and fifty dollars are to be 
given to the local Red (Toss Society.

\Miss Hilton-Green, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. F. W. Daniel, left 
for her home Riverside, Albert county 
today, and at the end of the month 
will accompany her uncle Mr. John 
Blaok to his home in the West to 
spend the winter.

Mrs.* Robert Jardine, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. W. A. Me Laugh lan, 
Wright street, returned home (Shed- 
lac) today.

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Woodman 

of Matapedla, Que., visited Campbell- 
ton friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, of Richards, 
spent Tuesday in town with friends.

Ueutenaat Chas. T. Archer and Mrs.
Aroher are rejoicing in the arrival of 
a son at their home on Sunday, April 
25 th.

Mrs. Dugald Stewart, of Dalhousie, 
was In town last week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs, A. L. T. Wlnton.

One evening last week a number of 
ladies of the Auxiliary to the Broth
erhood of Locomotive Engineers, spent 
a most enjoyable evening at the 
Opera House. 1 The party Included 
Mrs. Robert Baird. Mrs. William Kll- 
lam, Mrs. Edgar Shorley, Mrs. Milton 
Doherty, Mrs. Duncan Gallon, Mrs.
John GUker. Mrs. George Lutes, Mrs.
Charles Klllam and Mrs. William 
Duncan.

Mrs. John Collier (nee Miss Annie 
Anderson) will be at home to her 
friends the first and third Thursdays 
In May.

Mrs. E. McMillan, of Blaok Point 
was In town last week the guest of 
Miss M. McAlister

Mrs. W. H. Black, of Boston, Mass., 
is the gueat of Mrs. John T. Reid.

Word has been received of the mar
riage at -Winnipeg on Thursday, April 
15th of Miss Cora Ferguson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson, cf 
Campbellton, to Mr. R. Royden Harp
er. Rev. D. M. Solmandt officiating.

Mrs. Chas. Smith is in Moncton the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Alex. Price,
Botsford street.

Mr. H. H. Bray spent several days 
of last week In Moncton.

The many friends of Mr. Richard 
Parker will regret toyhear that he 
is confined to-his home. Andrew 
through illness.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Melanson. of 
Jacquet River, were in town last 
week attending the funeral of the late 
Mr. Samuel Laughlin. Mrs. Melanson 
is a sister of Mrs Laughlan.

Lieutenant F. E. Lockhart, of the 
26th Battalion, St. John, was taken 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mont
real, last week to undergo treatment days in Montreal, 
for spinal trouble. Lieutenant Ix>ck- 
hart has many friends In Campbellton 
who sincerely regret to hear of hisjtn town.

Shedlac, N. B., May 6.—Mre. J. W. 
Bradley leaves town this week to 
spend some time with relatives In Vir
ginia.

Friends of Mr. E. Paturel are pleas
ed to welcome him home, from a trip 
south.

Mrs. Frank Smith and Miss Dobbie 
of Moncton, wère In town this week.

Miss Roberts is visiting friends In 
Boston.

Mrs. George Pelletier Is home from 
spending the winter with her son, 
Mr. F. Pelletier, of Lowell.

Dr. E. Kobldoux and Mr. George 
Robidoux are on a trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Robert Jardine has been visit
ing friends in 8t. John.

M{. and Mrs. Roy Millar who spent 
the winter In the south have return-

jorte Smith were guests over Sunday 
of Mrs. J. C. Webster.

Miss Etheli Turner who is studying 
nursing In Pittsfield, Mass., is visiting 
her parents, Rev. Edwin and Mrs. 
Turner.

The home-cooking sale In aid qt 
Red Cross funds which was held In 
the store of W. A. Flowers on Satur
day afternoon, netted good receipts 
and the sales ladles on this occasion 
were Miss Jardine and bliss G. Evans.

The Red Cross held its weekly meet
ing on Monday. The day was stormy 
and the attendance small, but much 
work was done. It was decided to 
serve five o’clock tea and hold a home
cooking sale at the store of O. M. Mel
anson and Co., on Saturday afternoon. 
May 15th.

Shedlac friends of the late George 
M. Blakney learned with deep redmet 
of his death last week at his oli^JyEme 
In Peiitcodiac and extend their syrtpa- 
thy to all those bereaved. The late 
Mr. Blakney Was well known In She
dlac, having married Miss Lawrie 
Deacon or this .town.

Mrs. A. J. Webster, of Shedlac, Is a 
cousin of the deceased.

t church Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wade left on 

Wednesday night for Waltham, Mass., 
where they will reside. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade will be greatly missed In St. 
John, where they have many friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade was presented by 
the members of the Congregational 
church with a handsome gilt clock 
with a farewell address. Mr. Wade's 
former associate» in the Order of 
Railway Conductors presented him 
with a gold locket, suitably Inscribed.

Mrs. George Clarke (St. Stephen) 
spent a few days in the city this week 
a guest of Mr. Justice and Mrs. Mc
Keown, ML Pleasant.

All nature seemed to mourn. The 
sunt veiled in tears, and the hearts of 
all Canadians stirred to their depths 
with sorrow and grief during the last 
two weeks for the flower of Canadian 
manhood sacrificed on the altar of 
Empire in the recent terrible conflict 
in France. Canadians have stood the 
test and the names of our heroes shall 
brighten the pages of history now be
ing written and stir the blood of gen
erations yet unhewn.
"On Fame’s eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents are spread.
And glory guards with solemn pomp 
The bivouac of the dead."

Mrs. James McAvlty entertained 
most* enjoyably at the tea hour on 
Tuesday 
Charles

for her daughter, Mrs. 
Schofield, who with Dean 

Schofield and children leave shortly 
for Victoria, B. C., to reside.

<
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, who has been 

visiting her daughter. Mrs. Kelly, In 
Boston, has returned home. ed.

Mrs. Amaasa Weldon entertained the 
Ladles' Aid of the Methodist church 
on Friday afternoon.

The Ladles' Sewing Circle of the 
Baptist church was entertained last 
week by Mrs. John Gilland.

Mr. Chas. Forman, American coun
sel, In Moncton, spent Sunday In town.

Mrs. J. \V. Y. Smith and Miss Mar-

The many friends In this city will 
be glad to hear that Captain T. Sidney 
Morrisey of Montreal, formerly of St. 
John, and grandson of Mrs. 8. B. Pat
terson, Horsfleld street, was one of 
the survivors from the battle of Yprea.

enjoyable ev ening was giv
en by the Women’s Suffrage Associa
tion in its rooms Peel and Carleton 
streets on Thursday evening, and was 
well attended. The play entitled 
Miss Apple want’s Awakening, in which, 
Miss Marion Hatheway and Miss 
Erminie Climo were the characters, 
was admirably portrayed.

Miss Valerie Steeves, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, returns to Fredericton this 
evening.

Mrs. Hervey. wife of Mayor Hervey 
is a guest at the Prince William Apart
ments.

The Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of 
the Empire, will receive at Trinity 
school room. May 18th, Loyalist Day, 
old cotton and linen (clean) which 
they are collecting to send to the hos 
pital at the front to be used by the 
nurses for the sick and wounded. 
There is no doubt but a ready re
sponse will meet this appeal for such 
a worthy object.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Likely are 

receiving congratulations on the arriv
al at their home on May 6th of a lit
tle stranger—a daughter DORCHESTER

Brigade Major Malcolm McAvity
and Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty leave to
day for Montreal and later will sail 
for England. Major McAvlty and his 
popular wife will be greatly missed 
in St. John. but good wishes follow 
them and hopes for a speedy return 
home.

B.Dorchester, May 5.—'Mrs. A. 
Pipes, Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mrs. McGrath, 
Mrs. R. A. Robinson, Mnl. John Pal
mer and Miss Tait, have returned from 
St John, where they attended the .An
nual Meeting of the Woman's Auxil
iary.

home In Amherst.
Miss Carmellta Richard, who for the 

past three months, has been visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. Minnie Armstrong, in 
St. John, returned home on Saturday.

Miss Altcé Jones, of River Gledo, 
was the guest of her sister. Miss 
Beryl Jones, for a few days last week.

Mr. A. V. Smith, manager of the 
Royal Bank, spent a day last week in 
Sackville, with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Smith.

Mr. V. 8. Stoddart, of the Roval 
Bank, spent the week-end in Moncton, 
the guest of friends.

Miss May Carmen, of Moncton, 
spent a few day» this week, the guest 
of Mies Johnson.

Mrs. Geo. B. Willett, of Moncton, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday, «he 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hanning*
ton. •

Miss Eileen Gillis entertained most 
eidoyably at a parlor tea on Friday 
afternoon last In honor of Mrs. Char
les Schofield. Miss Gillis, who was 
assisted in receiving her guests by 
her mother, was gowned in a pretty 
navy foulard silk. Presiding at the 
tea table was Mrs. Gillis. Mrs. Regi- 
land Wright and Mrs. Kent Seovil as
sisted with the refreshments. Amongst 
the guests were Mrs. Pipes (Dorches
ter), Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mrs. Eber Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Gordon' Sancton. Mrs. Wil
liam I-ockhart. Mrs. Alexander Fow
ler, Miss Olive Stoile, Miss Jane Stone, 
Miss Mary Blizard and others.

On Sunday morning a silk Union 
Jack, presented to St. Jude's church 
by Mrs. Street, widow of 6ub-Dean 
Street, was dedicated to the boys at 
the front with appropriate ceremonies 
and bung on the right hand side of 
the church.

Capt. George R. Kee Is visiting in 
town, the guest of Hon., and Mrs. 
A. D. Richard.

Mr. Lionel Teed, who is taking a 
course at R. M. C., Kingston, to quali
fy for a Lieutenant, spent several 
days in town, last week, the guest of 
Lieut. Joe Hickman.

Miss Muriel Williams, of Monctou, 
le visiting Mrs. Lionel Hannington.

Mrs. Sarah Tait, of the West, spent 
several days In town last week, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Tait. She 
left on Monday for Sydney, to visit 
relatives.

Mrs. Aubrey Bishop, and children, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Bishop, \have returned to their

Mrs. Frederick Schofield entertain
ed at a most delightful sewing party 
on Tuesday evening. Alnongst the 
guests were Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, 
Mrs. William Lockhart, Miss Mary 
Blizard, Mrs. J. L. Day, Mrs. Harry 
Bchofleld, Mrs. M. F. White, Miss 
Bertie Hegan. Mrs. Simeon Jones, 
Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. James 
Jack, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. 
ward Hazen and Miss Clara Scho
field.

• • •
At a very Interesting monthly i___;

ing held by the Royal Standard £hap- 
ter I. O. D. E., at the residence of Mrs. 
George McAvity, on Thursday evening, 
it was decided to observe the King's 
borthday, June 3rd. as a self denial 
day on behalf of the suffering Bel
gians. Members and friends of the 
Chapter will distribute throughout the 
city and to individuals a small box 
into whit* the receiver will for the 
day, June 3rd, place Ms or her self 
denial donation, 
what Belgium has given up for us 
surely we will in this small way show 
our gratitude by doing our share, and 
that on June 3rd a large fund will be 
realized for this more than worthy 
cause, the relief of the homeless des
titute Belgians.

Miss Jane Stone left on Thuraday 
evening for a trip to Boston and New 
York.

A very interesting event took pla.'e 
on Tuesday evening when Mr. Justice 
W. Wedderburn, one of the oldest 
Grand Masters of the Masonic Order, 
in the world, was honored by St. John 
Lodge No. 2. His Honor was initiated 
an honorary member and then he re
ceived from the hands of P. G. M. H. 
S. Bridges a congratulatory address 
and from P. G. M. Hon. J. G. Forbes 
a very handsome Past Master's Jewel. 
P. G. M. Dr. Thomas Walker, Albion 
Lodge, No. 1, delivered an address 
congratulating Judge 
and wishing him many years of use
fulness in t'he order. Judge Wedder
burn In a very clever speech thanked 
the donors and mentioned the many 
changes that had taken place In local 
Masonry since he was first initiated. 
Judge Wedderburn has been a Mason 
for almost sixty years.

Word has been received by Lieuten
ant T. E. Ryder, of this city, who is 
now with the Ammunition Column at 
Fredericton, to leave at once for 
Shorncliffe, England, and from there 
to proceed to France to join Major 
Frank C. Magee, who is in command 
of the heavy battery of the First Cana-’ 
dian Expeditionary Force. Mr. Ryder’s 
many friends will ibe pleased to hear 
of the honor conferred upon him and 
with him goes good wishes and a safe 
return. Mrs. Ryder, who is a daught
er of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, 
will remain In SL John until her 
husband’s return.

Dr. H. H. Lunam is spending a Jew
This afternoon, at the Dufferln sam

ple rooms/the ladies connected with 
the Leinster street Baptist "Willing 
Workers’ Circle" will hold a pantry 
sale.
sold—to suit the most fastidious 
taste—by these energetic ladies and 
no doubt many will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of being able to 
purchase home-made delicacies as well 
as assist a worthy object

Miss Opal Culllgan, of Jacqiet 
River, spent a few days of last week

Master Harry Hickman, has return
ed from Amherst, where he was vis
iting his aunt, Mrs. fa. D. Douglas^

Delicious confections will bo Wedderburn

SUSSEX
MONCTON -

Sussex, May 6—Mrs. Bert Gould en
tertained a few of her friends at a 
thimble party Monday evening. Those 
Invited were Mrs. Harry Rice, Mrs. 
Everett Keith, tirs. Harry Reid, Mrs. 
G. W. Sherwood, Mrs. Will Turner, 
Mrs. Percy Gunp, Mrs. Abner Crlpps, 
Miss Marion Reid, Miss Gertrude 
Sherwood and Mise Lina Smith (Am
herst).*

Miss Bess Parker and Miss Jean 
Peacock spent Sunday last at Hamp
ton, guests at thé “Wayside Inn.”

Miss Lina Smith (Amherst) waSj 
the'guest of her aunt, Mrs. Harry Reid 
this week.

Miss Della Daly was hostess at a 
small but very enjoyable tea Monday 
afternoon at her home, Church Ave
nue. Those present were Mrs. Clar
ence FlewelHng, Mrs. H. H. Reid, Miss 
Bess Parker, Miss Gertrude Sherwood, 
Miss Lina Smith and Miss Marlon 
Reid.

Mrs. A. Gray (St. John) spent Sun

day last in Sussex, the. guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Maggs.

Mrs. M. Garfield White spent Mon
day in St John.

Mrs. A. S. White was a visitor to 
St. John on Monday.

Mrs. Andrew L. Price (New York) 
arrived In Sussex on Tuesday and will 
reopen "Spruce Lodge" about the mid
dle of May.

ed lights, in the tea room yellow 
was the prevailing color, the beauti
ful mahogany tea table had for it» 
centrepiece a silver basket of yellow 
roses. Wearing a becoming gown of 
blue crepe meteor with trimmings of 
shadow lace and silver fringe, Mrs. 
Anderson received assisted by her 
mother who wore a gown of battleship 
grey crepe de chene. Miss Mabel Hun
ter ushered, and wore a gown of white 
charmeuse with white picture hat.

In the tea room Mrs. J. M. Ross 
and Mrs. W. E. Hunter presided over 
the tea cups. Mrs. Roes was gowned 
in purple moire with hat to match, 
while Mrs. Hunter wore heliotrope silk 
with fawn picture hat The aides In 
serving were:

Miss Lottie Nixon, fawn crepe me
teor, with cream leghorn hat and

Miss Mary Union, blue crepe do 
chene and black hat.

Miss Blanche Keith, yellow chiffon 
with shadow lace trimmings, black 
hat with tea roses. v

Miss Edith Black, blue crepe Ids 
chene with shadow lace tiimqgpes, 
sand shade satin hat.

Miss Trixie Gordon wearing a-white 
embroidered voile frock, acted as door 
attendant.

Moncton, tiay 7.—Mrs. George Arm
strong and daughter, Jean, are spend
ing a few weeks at Mrs. Armstrong's 
former home, at River Hebert.

Mr. A. T. Weldon of Montreal has 
returned to this city accompanied by 
his wife and family, who will take up 
their residence here.

Mrs. E. B. McLean and son, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Geo. 
Stratton, for the past two months, left 
this week on their return to Calgary

Mrs. J. B. Magee left on Wednesday 
for Montreal to visit her sister, Mrs. 
M. 8. Benson.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, attorney gen
eral for New Brunswick, passed 
through the city on Wednesday after
noon en route to Windsor, N. S., where 
he is to speak at the enacaenla of the 
Kings College law school.

Mrs. J. L. Anderson held her poet 
nuptial reception at the residence of 
her parents, Mr. and Mra. H. B. Gor
don, Archibald street, from 4 to 6 
o’clock, Wednesday and Thuraday af
ternoons

The house decorations were very at
tractive. The color scheme, which was 
pink in the reception hall and draw
ing room, was well carried out by 
the use of pink roses and pink shad-

Mrs. Tuck who spent the winter in 
St. John, a guest at the Clifton, left 
last week for Sackville to spend the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
Trueman-Lake.

When we think

The hosts of friends of the Horn. J.
Minister of MarineDouglas Hazen,

■uni Fisheries, will be glad to hear 
that he is daily convalescing after his 
operation on Tuesday. Mr. Hazen is 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal. Mr. D. King Hazen and Mrs. J. 
Douglas Hazen are in Montreal.

A pretty house wedding took place 
at the home of the bride’s 
Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur, Nelson 
street, on Monday evening, the 3rd 
Inst, at eight o’clock when their dau
ghter Violet was united In 
to Robert Johnson of Sussex. The 

performed by Rev. 
Thomas Mitchell, the happy

The bride __
dressed in cream serge, trimmed with 
shadow lace. After a dainty 
the bride and groom

parents,

<Mrs. James T. Steeves and Mias 
Lottie Steeves leave on Tuesday for 
Montreal where they will remain un
til Saturday from whence they will go 
on Saturday to Vancouver where Miss 
Steeves will be married to Mr. Geo. 
Dibblee of Victoria, formerly of 
Woodstock, (N.B ). Miss Steeves has 
many friends in this her native city 
who will wish her every happiness 
upon the new life she is about to en-

It was with sincere regret many 
friends heard that Mr. G. Bruce Bur
pee was leaving his native city to re- 
eide in Montreal, but congratulations 
have been showered upon this popu
lar young gentleman upom his recent 
promotion to the position of general 
travelling passenger agent of the C. 
p. R. at Montreal. On Monday even
ing a dinner was given) at the Elks’ 
Club in Mr. Burpee's honor and a 
presentation of a very handsome suit
ably tfited travelling bag was made 
by Mr. L. R. Ross on behalf of the 

Mr. Burpee 
made an appropriate reply, thanking 
the members for their gift and ex
pressing his regret im leaving his 
friends in SL John.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Horace King are visit

ing at the Sanu Francisco Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, who 
* have been visiting in Boston, returned 

home last Friday. **

marriage
ceremony was

Dr. Gordon ISancton, Mrs. Sancton 
and little daughter, left on Tuesday 
for Hampton where they will reside. 
Dr. Sancton will continue his prac
tice in this city t'he same as ever. 
Dr. and Mrs. Sancton will be greatly 
missed in social circles in our city 
where they are justly popular.

Mrs. H. A. Powell. Queen square, 
was hostess on Monday at the tea 
hour in honor of Mrs. Joslah Wood, 
Sackville. Mrs. Powell who was as
sisted by the guest or honor received 
her guests in the vety handsome lib
rary. The daintly appointed tea table 
was presided over by Mrs. Daniel 
Mullln, assisted by Miss Madeline 
deSoyres and Miss Mary Harrison. 
Amongst the guests were Lady Tilley, 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. 
John McAvlty, Mrs. Lawrence, t'he 
Misses Blair. Miss Prichfrd Miss Kate 
Bartlett and others.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained 
most enjoyably at the tea hour on Sat
urday afternoon last at her residence, 
Carleton street, in honor of the ladies 
from St. Andrews, who were attending 
the W. A.

couple
waswere unattended.

luncheon 
drove to the 

residence of H. E. Golding where they 
will make their home for the present 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
horse and carriage.

Mis8 Florence Campbell has return 
ed from a visit to FYedericton.

Mrs. Oscar Friars is visiting friends 
In Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freese were In 
St. John on Tuesday.

Mr. George W. Fowler, M. P. return 
ed from Ottawa on Tuesday.

Mrs. Oscar Roach who has been 
visiting friends in St. John returned 
home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lutz (Somer
ville, Mass.) were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Lutz Monday and Tues
day on their way to River Glade 
where they will reside.

Mrs. W. A. Wetmore and Mrs. Fred 
Brennan (St. John) were in Sussex 
this week attending the JohnsomMc- 
Arthur wedding.

BANISH PIMPLE
AND ERUPTIONS

ter.

The death of Mr. Henry Thomas, 
which ^occurred at his home Carvell 
Apartments, on Thursday, removes 
from our midst a gentleman highly es
teemed by all who knew him. To the 
bereaved ones much 
tended.

members of the club.

In the Spring Most People 
Need a Tonic Medicinesympathy Is ex-

Eczema Was Cured■ MOTHER’S DAY,

On May the 9th Mother’s Day, the 
nation rejoices as one1 in honoring 
Mother.
For Mother's Memory flowers white, 
For Mother’s Living flowers bright.

A favorite plant or a charming floral 
basket will bring a glow of happiness 
to Mother’s face and warm her heart 
with precious memories and gratitude. 
A profusion of Spring flowers and all 
kinds of potted plants, also carnations 
and roses, to gladden the heart of 
Mother, can be found at the store of 

MESSRS PEDERSEN, LTD.,
49 Charlotte SL, Market Bldg.

One of the surest signs that the 
blood is out of order Is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and ecsema that 

frequentlly with the change from 
These prove that

Twelve Years Ago
At i meeting of the executive of the 

Tueeday Mre. George
winter to
the long Indoor life of winter hes nail 
Its effect upon the blood, and thet a 
tonic medicine le needed to put It 
right. Indeed there ere few people 
who do not need n tonic d thle sea
son. Bad hlood doee not merely show Misa Nan Craig (St. John) was 
itself In disfiguring eruptions. To this celled home on Monday owing to the 
same condition 1» due attacks of rhea- illness .of her father, Mr. Walter 
matlsm and lumbago; the sharp stab- Craig.
blng pains of sciatica and neuralgia; Mrs. Harry Morton (Fredericton) 
poor appetite ea4 * dealre to avoid was the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
exertion. You cannot cure these trou- Mra. King McFarlane, last week 
Mes by the use of purgative medklne» Misa Ivy Fairweather of Moncton 
—you need a tonte, and a tonic only, who has been'visiting Col. and Mrs. 
and among all medicines there Is none C. H- Fair* 
can equal Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for returned home Tuesday, 
their tonic, llfe-glvlng, nerve-reetor- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Besley spent 
Ing powers Ever? does of thle medi- the week-end with Mr«. Bealey's pa- 
cine makes new, rich blood which rents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Craig, 
drive» out impurities, stimulates every Thomaa H. Brown returned home on. 
organ and brings a feeling of new Monday after an extended visit to 

energy to weak, tired, all- Boston and New York 
omen and children. If you Mlaa Nora Wetmore Is Malting Mre. 

are out of sorts give this medicine a Hugh Brace, Mount Pleasant,. St. 
trial and see how quickly II will re- John.
store the appetite, revive drooping Mrs. Week I8ac|ivllle) Is visiting 
spirits, sod fin your veins with new, Mrs. Roach this week, 
health-giving blood - Mr. Charles Upham haa returned

You can get these Pills from any home after a three weeks’ trip through 
medicine dealer or by mall et 60 cents the Maritime Provinces, 
n box or six hexes for 18.50 from The Mrs. U R. Murray and Ills. Ellgn- 

dee Ce., Brack- bet), were to

Red Cross 
F Smith, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks and 
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks became life Dr. Chase's Ointment Preved to be a Permanent Cure
members.

eczema on my lege and suffered ter
ribly from the itching. I had a doc
tor treat me for four month» with
out relief, and I was getting worse 
all the time.

The old Idea of eczema being a 
disease of the blood haa been pretty 
well exploded by the record of cures 
made by Dr. Chase’s Ointment,

Mrs. Wardlaw Taylor, who is visit- 
A. H. Hanlng-Ing her mother, Mrs.

A second doctor gave 
relief for a time, but 

cure. I tried several advertised treat
ments, but without relief until I 
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment. This 
ointment cured^ me In a month. That 
was twelve years ago, and I have 
never had a sign of the old trouble 
since.

"Since then we have always*kepi 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment in, the house, 
and find it invaluable for chafing, 
chilblains. Insect stings and

The Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E., 
are meeting at Mrs. Hugh Mackey’s 
residence Hazen Câatle, on Tuesday 
evening at a quarter of eight.

Borne doctors still advise Internal 
treatmenL but the results are alow 
and uncertain, and too often a la
mentable failure. With Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment it la different. You apply 
the ointment to the sore parts. It 
cleanses the sores and soon sets up 
the healing process. In a few days 
you can see with your own eyes the 
wonderful changt that is taking 
place and are encouraged to keep up 
the treatment until the cure il com
plete and the sores replaced by 
smooth, natural skin.

It Is wise to look after your gen
eral health, keep the bowels regular 
and the blood rich, but you can de
pend on Dr. Chase's Ointment to cure 
the eczema If-you wfil do your part 
and apply It regularly.

HesbseaCanede» 
favorite yeast lot 

re thee forty

■
Mra. C. B. Allan was at home to a 

few friends on Monday afternoon In 
honor of Mrs. Charles Schofield. 
Presiding at the dainty tea table was 
Mtb. A. P. Crocket. Assisting with 
toe dainty refreshments were Mrs. 
Frederick Schofield, Miss Maude Mc
Lean and Miss

SAVED BABY’S LIEE eathnr. Church Avenue,

Mrs. Jos. Deroeiere, SL Alphonse, 
Que., writes: “1 cannot say too much 
in favor of Baby’s Own Tablets, as 
they saved my little one’s life. Before 
giving him the Tablets he was greatly 
troubled with worms and waa like a 
skelton and cried day and night. The 
Tablets soon expelled the worms and 
now baby is the picture of health.’’ 
Baby's Own Tablets also break up 
colds and simple fevers, cure constipa
tion and indigestion and make the 
teething period painless. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail

Eim^fw 5c. to 
produce 50 large 
loaves el fine. Alice Schofield.

1 would not be without it IfAmongst the guests were Mrs. George health and
K »

Tbla 1» to certify flint I 
son all y acquainted o*th M 
Roberts, and believe his statement 
regarding- the use of tir. Chase's 
Ointment to be true and correct.’’— 
(Signed) Alex. Horne. Justice of the

box."McAvity, Mrs. James McAvlty, Mrs. 
Allan Schofield, Mrs. George Scho- 

Mre. William 
Wilson, Mrs. 

J L. McAvity, Mrs. Thomson, Miss 
Kate Bartlett, Mrs. Forster, Miss An
nie'«cammell and others.

Ing men, w
idling twee made breed. Do am per

r. W. H.field, the Misse^ Blair, 
McAvlty, Mrs Aleaxnder

CO. Mr. W. H. Roberta, ceertottetown, 
P. B. !.. write»: "I ran recommend Or. 
Cheat's Ointment to anyone suffering

Itching skin disease 1 had

Mr. c. deforest of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, who left here with
the Fleet Contingent ai s private, hi. at Î6 cents • hex «rom The jDr. Wfl- Dr. William,' -1 
many friends will he glad to hear, ha. llama Medklne C», Brockville, Ont. ville, Ont.

■

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 6» «enta « 
W. all 
fcCo.,
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Buy in Original Packages

2 lb. and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons.
Also 10 lb., 201b. and 100 lb. Bags.

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package. V

Lantic Sugar
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited ^
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-May «.-Mr. W. It. CM- Tfc* W« of the “Teen u> 
cell arrived home Monday horn Wish, dui" of «ho Uolted Baptlat San*»
lnyton, p. C„ where he tie» «peat the school, presented to Mr. Guy Hseer- 
wtnter. men, a handsome travelling

Thursday evening. Tb» presentation 
wae mode by Harold Brewer on he 
half of the .boys of the cleo». Mr.
Hager mao left on Monday for St. John, 
where he will enter the wholesale de, 
pertinent of W. H. Thome * Co. The 

Rankinr- made a profee- many friends of Mr. Hegemon will 
1 et. John end Frederic- wish him the hoot of Inch In his oew 

home.
Mre. John Graham who waa recov

ering from a recent attack of perely- 
.!•, had a return stroke on Sunday 
morning, to the regret of her many 
friends.

Mre. W. B. iBelyea returned on Fri
day night from St John.

Mr. W. A. Thompson returned from 
Montreal on Tuesday 

Mrs. Verne M. Whitman, the com
poser of “SoIdlers of Canada," has re
ceived a letter from Dr. W. 8. Carter,
Chief Btrpt. of education, Fredericton, ™ _
stating that her song “Soldier» of Whitman left on Tuesdaky for her 
Canada," has been approved of try the home In Laconia, N. H.
Board of education of New Bruns- Mr. George Cockburn who recently 
Wick, and that H will he taught tn the 
schools of New Brunswick, and bum 
on Empire Day as a tribute to Major 
General, the Honorable Sam Hughes, 
to whom the song Is dedicated. Mr».
Whitman la a niece of Mrs. George 
Mitchell and Mre. J. A. F. Gardner of 
Woodstock, and was Inspired to write 
this eong aa a loyal Canadian, and In
tends to' devote the proceeds from Its 
sale to the various patriotic fund*.

The announcement has been receiv
ed of the marriage of Alice, youngest 
daughter of Col. J. D. Baled and Mrs.
Baird of Elm Creek, Man., and Mr.
Gordon Thorpe of Winnipeg.

The Y. P. A. of the Methodist 
Church entertained the soldiers of the 
56th Battalion at tea on Tuesday tn 
the parlors of the church. ‘After the 
good things had been partaken of an 

were, impromptu programme waa gone 
through. Mr. F. C. Squires gave a fine 
■ 1 number of songs were sung,
In which all present Joined In singing,
Mrs. F. C. Squires sang a solo and 
Miss Alice Nell and Mise Alice 
Sprague a duet, buoth numbers bring
ing forth generous applause. Mise 
Alice Sprague waa the accompanist.

Mise Winnifred MoOumm Is recov
ering after an attack of typhoid fever.

W<
B14»

lid 65c. per lb.
iy. y,i ëMiss Minnie McAfee, who hes^ 

listed as & nurse for the front, is at 
present In Hadifax waiting to sail.

Mrs. Charles Preston Oerrish, Is 
rapidly convalescing after her serious

Dr. W. D.

'I
i

MONTREAL. QUE. ST. R. S.

were guests over Sunday 
Webster.
Turner who is studying 

ttsfleld, Mass., is visiting 
Rev. Edwin and Mrs.

sional visit to who is to preach the sermon, and 
Mrs. Htbbard will be guests during 
tthelr stay at the Capital of Rev. Dean 
and Mrs. Neales.

Mrs. John M. Robinson and Miss 
Currie, are to be the hostesses at next 
Tuesday’s "Red Cross” tea.

Mrs. R. E. and Miss Puddington,

after several weeks visit to Boston, 
are planning to, return home on Sat
urday.

Mrs. MacDonald and Mrs. Higgins, 
of flackville. were guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Hibbard, on Friday. They h#d 
been in St John attending the W. A. 
meetings.

AT HALIFAX.
Two barks and a three-masted 

schooner were reported seven miles 
off Chebucto Head Wednesday even
ing. There are a number of Norweg
ian barks due at this port from 
European porte, and there are also 
several three-masted schooners due 
here from American ports. The "ea
sels reported last night were to toe 
southeast of the Head. Halifax Echo.

NEWCASTLE THE FUKNASS LINE.ton last w 
Mt. and

Ire.
Charles B. Snow re

turned on Friday from * three months 
trip to Victoria, B. C.,

Mr. -Charles Stokes of Winnlnpeg is 
the guest of his mother, Mrs. William 
Stokes.

Mrs. B. R. Teed, -Mile Alice Ltngley 
and Mias K, Fair are leaving for Butte, 
Montana, on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stewart have 
gone to Ontario for an extended visit 
Mr. Stewart is slowly recovering In

The British steamer Rossano, which 
arrived Portland, Me., Wednesday 
morning from Fowey, England, via 
Boston, will take out 2,544 tons of 
China clay. After unloading she will 
proceed to New York to inaugurate 
a new monthly service between that 
port and Cardiff, Wales, to be operat
ed by the Furness line.

■cooking sale In aid ot 
imds which waa held in 
W. A. Flowers on Satur- 
n, netted good receipts 
i ladles cm this occasion 
rdine and Miss G. Evans, 
•oss held its weekly meet
ly- The day was stormy 
ndanee small, but much 
>no. It was decided to 
lock tea and hold a ho me
at the store of O. M. Mel- 

om Saturday afternoon,

ends of the late George 
earned with deep re*ret 
ast week at his oli^lme 
: and extend their aynîpa- 
ose bereaved. The late 
was well known in Sho

rn arried Miss Lawrie 
Is .town.
Webster, of Shedtac, Is a

Newcastle, May 7.—Miss Bessie 
Dick went to Fredericton, on Wednes
day morning to attend the funeral 
of her aunt, the late Mrs. Donald Rob
ertson.

Mrs. Henry Ingram, who was oper
ated upon four months ago in the 
Vincent Memorial Hospital, at Rox- 
bury. Mass., and has since been with 
her daughter, Miss Minnie, residing 
with relatives in Boston, has return
ed home. Miss Ingram coming with 
her. Mrs. Ingram’s many friends are 
glad to see her hack again.

Miss Maud O’Keefe, of CamptoelHon 
was the guest last week of Miss Mary 
Law lor.

A very pleasing patriotic concert 
was given Saturday afternoon by the 
little Misses Lillian Bundle, Dorothy 
Maltby, Margery Kennedy, and Eliza
beth Nicholson. The proceeds were 
donated to the Red Cross Society.

Miss Florence Lyon, of Millerton, 
has returned from the Victoria Hos
pital, Fredericton, where she success
fully underwent an operation tor ap
pendicitis.

Mrs. Annie Allingham went to Prov
idence, R. L, on Monday to attend in 
the hospital there the graduating ex
ercises of her daughter, Miss Harvev, 
Mrs. Allingham was accompanied as 
far as Augusta, Me., by Mrs. Robert 
Vanderbeck, of Douglastown, who goes 
there for treatment.

The marriage of Samuel Regan, of 
the 28th Field Battery, Second Con
tingent, to Miss Edith Bell, was cele
brated in St. Mary’s Church, yester
day morning, Rev. Father Dixon per
forming the ceremony.

57. ANDREWS
his three sons. Mr. Rooney was well 
known in town, having kept a barber 
shop on Water street for & number of 
years, but has made his home in Lynn 
with his sons for eleven years. He 
leaves three sons, all of Lynn. James 
in business, Frank and William be
longing to the Are department The 
funeral service took place on Thurs
day morndng from the Church of St. 
Andrew, Rev. Fr. Meehan officiating. 
The pallbearers were F. Kennedy, W. 
Craig, J. Doon and B. Cummings. In
terment In 8t. Andrew cemetery, be
side hi# wife, who passed away seven
teen years ago.

Mrs. Fred Rowland was called to 
Boston! on Monday night by the death 
of Miss Nellie Marshall

Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Grimmer are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter on,May 1st

Mrs. Barnard entertained the ladles 
of the Greenock Church Guild at the 
tea hour on Friday of last week.

The Women’s Missionary Society 
of Greenock Church met in Memorial 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon for the 
election of officers for the ensuing 
year. The following officers were 
elected-: Mrs. C. 8. Everett, presi
dent; Mre. Richard Keay, first vice- 
president; Miss Susan Mowatt, second 
vice-president; Miss Main, treasurer; 
Miss Laura Shaw, secretary.

A very Interesting paper on Trini
dad was read by Miss Ottie Smith. A 
social hour was then spent when de
licious refreshments were served.

St Andrews, May 8—Mrs. Verne
Mil. C. Lee S. Raymond left on Wed

nesday for Saskatoon, where she will 
spend a few weeks visiting her sister 
Mrs. C. A. Tufts.

Mfr. and Mr. Robert King of London, 
Om^pre the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

, Parley Hartley.
Mrs. T. H. -McKinney arrived home 

from Boston on Monday night accom
panied by her daughter, Miss Iva Mc
Kinney, who will spend the summer

graduated from Dalhousie College, 
Halifax, arrived home on Tuesday.

Mr. Henry O’Neil, who has spent 
the winter in California, also visiting 
relatives In New Yerk and Boston* ar
rived home on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wetteran, who 
have occupied the Morris cottage for 
the winter months returned to Mon
treal on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wade of St. John 
are spending a few days at the old 
homestead, the guests of Mrs. James 
Rowland and Miss Wade before pro
ceeding to Boston where they Intend 
to reside for the future.

Mrs. R. A Stuart, Jr. has returned 
from visiting friend» in Bangor, Maine

Mrs. J. E. Toal spent Sunday with 
her daughter, Mrs. Gladstone Smith, 
Deer Island.

Mrs. Leonard Smith of Fredericton 
is visiting) her mother, Mrs. Alexander 
Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stinson and chil
dren of Fredericton were called to St. 
Andrews on Saturday by the serious 
illness of Mr. Stinson’s mother, Mrs. 
Margaret Stinson.

The remains of Mr. James Rooney, 
who died Î 
after a sin 
sixty-eight were brought to SL An
drews on Wednesday, accompanied by

R.

Mrs. Hugh Fraser and her family 
who have been residents of the town 
for the past three years, left on Fri
day afternoon for their former home 
tn Antigontoh, N. 6. Mr. Fraser has 
one of the sub-contracts on the Valley 
Railway from Woodstock to Centre- 
ville.

Lieut; F. 8. Ran kl ne and four other 
officers bf'the First Field Company 
Canadian Engineers, having finished 
military coûtées, covering six weeks, 
la the Uitiveraity Of London, 
according-to litters received last week 
dated April "20ih,' at the Royal Engin
eers 1 Btifritits, awaiting further ord-

Mr. -Charles Peabody has returned 
from a visit to, Boston and Waltham,

Mre, bori#ld McCormack of Somer
ville apent the week-end in town, the 
guest of her mother Mrs. James K. 
A/ugtierton. v

ER
lerst.
dita Richard, who for the 
onths, has been visiting 
s. Minnie Armstrong, In 
irned home on Saturday.

Jones, of River Gtado, 
!st of her sister. Miss 
for a few days last week. 
Smith, manager of the 
spent a day last week in 
th his parents, Dr. and 
nlth.
Stodd&rt, of the Roval 

he week-end in Moncton, 
friends.
Carmen, of 

lays this week, the guest 
son.
B. Willett, of Moncton, 
iy and Wednesday, the 
and Mrs. C. L. Hanning*

ers.

in. Mass., on Monday 
.tes» of paralysis, aged WELSFORDMoncton,

ROTHESAY Welsford, May 5.—At the monthly 
meeting of the L. O. L, No. Ill held 
at the Orangemen’s Hall last even
ing the chaplain was advanced to the 
blue degree. The secretary reported 
that the net proceeds of the Easter 
Monday entertainment for patriotic 
purposes amounted to 833.80.

The Welsford Branch of the Wo
men’s Institute held its monthly meet
ing at the Victoria Hall this afternoon. 
There were fifteen members present. 
The appointed subject for discussion 
was “Laundry Work," all the members 
present taking part in the discussion 
and much valuable information was 
brought forward. A circular letter re
ceived from Miss Hazel E. Winter, 
supervisor of Women’s Institutes, was 
read, with regard to the "Allies for 
Right,” button movement The mem
bers decided to do what they could 
in the matter and Empire Day (May 
21st) was the day set apart for the 
purpose. The buttons are to be ten 
cents a button but anyone desiring to 
give more for the good of the move
ment may do so. The money raised 
in this way after expenses are paid, 
will be devoted towards providing 
socks and hospital comforts for the 
soldiers, the most necessary items ,#t 
the present time.

The open meeting under the aus 
pices of the local lodge No. 426 of the 
S. of T. took place this evening at the 
Victoria Hall. There was a nice num
ber present. The speakers were Grand 
Worthy Patriarch E. W. Rowley and 
Grand Scribe W. R. Robinson of St. 
John, the latter basing his remarks 
upon the subject of “Prohibition and 
the needs today in this province." Af
ter the speeches were over refresh
ments were served.

HILLSBORO
Rothesay, May 6.—Interest in the 

afterobon t/ia served at the "Red 
Cws" meetings every Tuesday still 
connues .indeed the process this 
week were the beet yet, ammounttng 
to $10.00. The committee providing 
for, and in charge were Mrs. J. R. 
Robertson, Mrs. J. H. Henderson and 
Miss Thomson, Miss Allison, Miss 
Brock and Mrs. J. M. Robinson, kind
ly assisted in serving. Mrs. Hender
son replenished. Mrs. H. F. Pudding- 
ton foelPOfl -Miss Thomson in pouring 
tea, and Sirs! Robertson supervised 
the whole. The weather and roads 
were both bad, yet the attendance was 
large, many who could not be pres
ent all afternoon at the serving, 
in at the tea hour. Everybody can 
help the “Red Cross” work in this 
way, the charge being fifteen cents.

This Thursday evening in St. Paul’s 
Church, Sunday school, the boys of 
Rothesay Collegiate school are giving 
an entertainment in aid of the Bel
gian Relief fund.

Mrs. John H. Thomson left by Tues
day’s C.P.R. train to spend a week in 
Boston. During her absence 
daughter Mrs. Walter Harrison is in 
Charge of "Birchwood.”

In the vestry of the Presbyterian 
Church hall, this afternoon, Mrs. J. 
R. Robertson is entertaining th

f the "Willing Workers” cir- 
are preparing to hold a sale 

about first of June.
The lecture on "Robert Browning” 

by Miss Eleanor Robinson, of St. 
Jdhn, under auspices of the “Litera
ture Club" postponed from Monday 
this week, Is to be given on Monday

rry Hickman, has return* 
lerst. where he was vi* 
t, Mrs. tv. D. Doug]

evening next, in the reading room of 
Rothesay College. Tble will close the 
meeting of the club for this season.

A* was confidently expected, the 
play given by the senior pupils of
Netherwood” school, In their recrea

tion room, on «Saturday evening was 
a complete success. Following Is Jhe 
cast of characters: Sir Anthony Abso
lute, J. Schofield, father of Jack Ab
solute ; Captain Jack Absolute, alas 
Beverley Lydias favored lover, C. W. 
Wilson; Faulkland, H. Warneford, a 
friend of Jack’s; Bob Acres. L. Moore, 
a worthy rival; Sir Luclous O’Trig- 
ger, A Hazen, another rival for Lydia; 
Fag, E. Gilbert, Jack’s servant; David 
and Thomas, D. Trueman, B. Snow
ball, Bob’s servants; Mrs. Malaprop, 
D. LeRoy, Lydia’s Aunt; Lydia Lan
guish, D. Teed; Julia, A McBride, 
Lydias friend; Lucy, p. Kenny, 
Lydia’s maid.

The stage was artistically arranged 
and the lighting well managed. All 
the parts were acted in a charming 
manner, and the costumes exceeding
ly pretty and becoming. The aud
ience tilled the room, those coming 
from outside the village included: 
Mrs. Kenney, Miss Catherine Skelton 
Mr. Jim Holley, St. John; Mrs. Allan 
Schofield, of Hampton and others. 
The proceeds for “Red Cross’* work 
were about $23.00

After a ten days stay at the Ken
nedy House, Mr. Allan O. Crookshank 
on Tuesday left for her home at West 
St. John. The visit to Rothesay was 
a pleasure to Mrs. Crookshank’s many 
friends here.

Today’s reports from Mr. Chisholm, 
who is ill with congestion, are very 
cheering and everybody hopes soon 
to see him about again.

Miss Margaret Elliott, who also is 
suffering from a bad cold, was able to 
be up for a short time yesterday.

The “Ladies Aid" of Renforth, were 
this week, guest# of Mrs. George Me- 
Arthur, Riverside, who is their presi
dent.

Mrs. Courtland Robinson, of St. 
John, spent Friday here with Mrs. 
Percy Fairweather.

Mr. W. H. Coffey and sister, Misses 
Mary and Kate 
winter in New 
home about the middle of this month.

Rev. Mr. Greenwood arrived at the 
College, this week and will be on 
the teaching staff until the end of the 
present term.

On Wednesday, Mr#. Hannington en- 
very informally

Hillsborough, N. B.. May 6.—Miss 
Gertrude Gallagher, left on Wednes
day of last week for Boston, Mass.

Mr. Karl Duffy was in St. John last 
week.

Miss Meta Sleeves left on Saturday 
last for Moncton, where she will enter 
the training class for nurses, in the 
city hospital.

Mrs. Bliss Duffy returned this week 
from Min to, N. B., where she has been 
the guest of her son, Willie Duffy, ot 
that place.

The Village Club met last week, on 
Wednesday afternoon, in the Club 
Room. F. M. Thompson* continued the 
reading of "Joan of Arc,” and refresh
ments were served by Mrs. John T. 
Sleeves. Those present were, Mrs. 
Blight. Mrs. Archie Sleeves, Mrs. Ber- 
rie, Mrs. Bain, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. 
John Peck Mrs. F. J. Sleeves, Mrs. F. 
M. Thopmson, Mrs. J. T. Sleeves, and 
Miss Emma Wallace.

Mrs. K. G Duffy returned on Sat
urday last, from an extended visit at 
Fall River, Mas#., where she has been 
the guest of her sister.

Mrs. Wellington Cook, of Moncton, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Slater last week.

The Hillsboro Tennis Club held 
their annual business meeting, on ihe 
evening of Tuesday làst, April 27. The 
meeting at which a large number of 
members were present was called for

the purpose of election of officers, and 
tennis affairs in general. The season 
promises to be a successful one, and 
the following officers were elected : 
President, Dr. W. P. Kirby, (re-elect
ed-; Vice Près., E. M. Sherwood ; 2nd 
Vice Pres., Miss Dora Sleeves ; Secre
tary-treasurer, O. L. Sleeves ; Chair
man of the Refreshment committee, 
Mrs. G. H. Bain. It was decided to 
have some improvement# made on the

Hon. C. J. Osman and Mrs. Osman 
returned last week from New York.

Mrs. Tingley. of Harvey, was the 
guest of her mother, Mre. W. X. Jea- 
nett, last week.

Mrs. David Christopher, left this 
week for Bridgeport, Conn.

The social given by the ladies of 
the Patriotic League, on Friday even
ing, April 30, was largely attended, 
and proved a success. Various games 
furnished entertainment, and during 
the evening the ladies served ice
cream, cake and coffee. Home-made 
candy was sold. The total proceeds 
of the evening were $38.00, witdh will 
be forwarded to the Red Cross work.

Mr. Wesley Hunt, and daughter, 
Alena, of Fort Fairfield, Me., are tho 
guests of Mr. Lester Woodworth. Af
ter an absence of twentysme years, 
Mr. Hunt, who formerly resided here 
has returned to his old home, and 
while here will visit friends and rela
tions through out the county.

*
i '

n the tea room yeflow 
railing color, the beautl- 
V tea table had for its 

silver basket of yellow 
ijig a becoming gown of 
eteor with trimmings of 
and silver fringe, Mrs. 

:eived assisted by her 
vore a gown of battleship 
i chene. Miss Mabel Hun- 
ind wore a gown of white 
Ith white picture hat. 

room Mrs. J. M. Roes 
E. Hunter presided over 

. Mrs. Roes was gowned 
dre with hat to match, 
inter wore heliotrope silk 
cture hat The aides in

The Highest 
Candy- 
Compliment^ 
You Can ■

-5?

<>hi

i .mlPay!

u:î Nixon, fawn crepe me- 
ream leghorn hat and her

Union, blue 
lack hat. 
he Keith, yellow chiffon 

lace trimmings, black 
roses.
. Black, blue crepe Ida 
shadow lace trlmD^pgs, 
atln hat.
i Gordon wearing a-white 
voile frock, acted as door

e mem-
beJ6Cle

REXTON W/Â

HAMPTONRexton, May 7.—Mr. and Mrs. WIJ* 
hiam Whitney entertained a large num
ber of the pupils of the Superior 
Superior School, at their home, Wed
nesday evening, in honor of Misses 
Jennie and Mary Scott, who are soon 
to move, with their parents to Bath
urst, to reside. During the evening 
the girls were each presented with 
a toilet set and a well-worded ad
dress by their fellow students. Tlie 
evening was spent in games and mu
sic, and the young folk enjoyed a de
licious lundh.

■ '/A W/AGeorge Palmer, and Frank Fraser 
have accepted a position, for the Sum
mer months, at Burnsville, Glouces
ter Co.

Invitations are out for a social 
dance to be held in the public hall 
Friday night. The RichSbucto or
chestra will furnish the music.

Dr. G. T. Leighton, of Moncton, 
spent a few days in town, this week.

John Mclnerney received word yes
terday from his son, George, who is 
with the First Canadian Contingent, 
at the front, that he is in good health.

I»PIMPLES
SPPEARED ON HIS 

r FACE AND HANDS.

; - tm,t'àsHampton, May 6.—Mr. A. Dodge 
Ranklne, who has been studying at 
McGill, arrived home on Thursday for 
his summer vacation.

The Misses Kathleen, and Dorothy 
March, are visiting friends in St.

Mr. C. E. Leonard, of St. John, has 
purchased the home of Mr. Fred

Miss Alice Spooner returned on 
Thursday from her trip to Montreal.

Miss Emily Alward spent Wednes
day evening in SL John.

Dr. F. Gordon Sancton, of St. John, 
moved to his new home at Hampton 
Station, on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. A. Schofield spent the week
end In Rothesay.

fears Ago 35

MOI PX chocolates■Ti wi IW MADE IN CANADA

The primary cause of pimples arises 
Iron tU Blood not helot in a good coo. 
dition. When the blood becomes impurs 
you will, find that pimples will break oui 
#11 over the body, but more particularly 

the forehead, nose and chin, mai

i Permanent Care

ny leg» end suffered ter
tio Itching. 1 had a doc* 
b tor four month» «1th- 
end I wae getting wore, 

A second doctor gare 
or a time, hut 
I several advertised treat- 

without relief until I 
Chases Ointment. This 
wd me in a month. That 
years ago. and I have 
sign of the old trouble

Coffey, who spent the 
■fork, are expected There are the go tten 

loevei that til the kitchen with the 
of fr-ih-btrhtd

DU
slthough they -ere not a dangerous
trouble tiny Utahn yon appear unsightly 
both twyour Mends and yourself. What 
yen need, whan these pimples break out, 
U to get a real good blood purifying 
medicine'Snehae Burdock Blood Bitten. 
One that . wiU 
(learning «be
tnU’SrtTt

*n we have always kepi rreSSjBtih
Ointment in the houes, J was all run down and unfit for work «
Invaluable for chafing, X any Mud. All kteds of food seemed

Insect stings and bijtos. E dletmWW «Tile. Pimples appeared
be without it if ts^lisl f * « ra^f^endh «island I seemed te

#d me to try

V hickory nuts — See the 
^ \ eager kiddies follow their 

noses to table. To-day— 
__ r< Bake with Five Roses FI wr.I build..up the system by 

blood of aff the fmpuritiei 
which cause the skin te 

these eruptions.

tertainfed
luncheon for her daughter, Mrs. 
Wardlaw Taylor, of Toronto, who is 
leaving for home early next week. 
Those present were Mrs. T#ylor, Mrs. 
Harry Puddington, Mr». Allan Scho
field, Hampton; Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 
Mrs. Rob Cruikehank and Miss Scam- 
mel, and Mrs. W. S. Allison.

A week-end guest at the College 
was Mr. E. Hawkins, who is going to 
Europe with the C. P. 
tlon Corps.

Rev. A W. Daniel Is to be Installed 
an honorary canon of Christ Church 
Cathedral, on Sunday and will go to 
Fredericton on Saturday, accompanied 
by Mrs. Daniel Rev. W. R. Hibbard,

at a small

PORTLAND SHIPPING.
Portage Ls

Last su mm# The total shipments of grain from 
Portland, Me., by trans-Atlantic steam
er» during the season of 1W.4-16 foots 
up the very creditable amount of 
9,154,202 bushels, a falling off of about 
2,000,000 bushels from the preceding 
season. The loss is due to the diffi
culty experienced by shippers in se
curing cargo steamers to come here, 
while the -White 6tar-Dominion .«ne 
sailings were less frequent than usual, 
many of tsbelr largest boats having; 
been requisitioned by the English gov
ernment for war purposes.

r /

Vj
rs-Xktu

I 4M so, an.
cNbt Steadied
cNbCbteiuLed

m
o certify Chat I am per 
ainted with Mr. W. H. 
id believe fato statement 
he use of tir. Chase's 
o be true and correct. ’-— 
lex. Horne. Justice of the

R. Construe- 9endued ffijr health, I took on fled# 
tin a short time the pimples and skit 
ptioos disappeared entirely; thank! 
the healing powers of B.B.B. 1 
iy recommend it to all sufferers." 
t.BvB. is manufactured only by Tha 
Mitiwro Co* Limited. Toronto, Oft

•-

'im.1ère, or Ed 
sd, Toronto. I.

jSK II1 1m» j-
■ _ , 1

You Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy tor the 
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach, 
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack 
anyone; likely, too, to lead to woree sickness if not relieved.

BeeepaiyS Pills
Were Not On Hand
Indigestion, biliousness 
longed «offering and

V
i

/(
Lu iri

Boy Scoots know that, with a good meal of Corn 
Flakes, they can stand the strain of a long scouting tour.
The strong sustaining qualities of com 
nixed by the Egyptians in the days of Pharaoh.

recog-

toast»
CORN FLAKES com

The Sweet Heart of the Corn. Made-in- 
Canarta. 10c. per package.
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Chestnut Canvas Covered Canoes
Matfa In Canada H • ^tB

With sportsmen,,pleasure seekers, guides and Indiana, throughout the world, Chestnut 
Cannas Covered Canoes era winning ever Increasing preference for their safety, lights, 
strength end 
They ere bulk from the

urated with a secret filler noted for ita superior wearing oudUtles. The bow end 
protected with heft rc

Saturday; Sunday fair, freak 
to strong south and southwest 
winds

♦
>
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XX Adelaide Road Jffain Well 
Advanced — Com*iasle»- 
er Away Monday.

Commissioners Decided to 
Spend Ne Money There 
This Year.

Toronto, May 7—9A storm 
which developed In the Missis
sippi1 Valley during last night 
has moved northward to Lake 
Supertor and has caused a fair
ly heavy rainfall ini eastern 
Manitoba and over the greater 
part of Ontario. The weather 
has been fine and cooler in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta and 
Une and much warmer In the 
Maritime Provinces.

♦♦ 4 selected Northern White, Cedar, copper fastened, then coy- 
sheet of specially close woven canvas which le thoroughly eat-

4 4 1♦ >-a Kings and Queens Conn- 
ties benefit by his energy 
—Public works secured 
by him.

♦ Maes, and each paddling canoe, except the freighter, la pro-♦> vided with two cans seats tree of charge.4♦ PRICES: —
Width. Depth Weight Price without Peddles 

let grade 2nd grade ft âne. ins. lbs. 1st grade 2d grade
Premier .a .Kruger16 82 lltfc 96 $48XX) $38.00
Primus .... ...Oronjle ................. ;.„17 83 70 46.00

.Stoeseel „---------- — 19 84 12
Other styles furnished at short notice.

4♦ The city council was to session yes
terday at noon when Commissioner 
Potts gave an estimate of the cost of 
fitting up Market Square after the 
street railway tracks have been moved 
at $7,487. After some discussion con
cerning the securing of money for the 
work It was decided to let the matter 
lay over for the present at least

Kane’s Comer and the Marsh bridge 
were next under discussion and Com
missioner Potts said that 12,600 had 
already been expended and $10,000 
more would be required to properly 
fit up these places. This was jdso 
tabled.

Commissioner Wlgmore moved an 
amendment to the present water as
sessment Last year the rate was one 
cent per hundred gallons for every per
son who used over two hundred thou
sand gallons per quarter, and he mov
ed that the rate be one-half a cent for 
every hundred gallons for ' everyone 
who used over one hundred thousand 
gallons per quarter- The loss to the 
city per year would be about $4,000, 
and in reply to a query from His Wor
ship, Commissioner Wlgmore stated 
that he thought his department could 
stand It. This was adopted.

8. ly McDlârmid, King street, was 
given permission to erect an electric 
sign over his premises subject to the 
usual conditions.

Mayor Frink was given authority to 
sign all papers In the public works 
department during the absence from 
the city of Commissioner Potts and 
Commissioner Russell was given like 
powers for Commissioner Wlgmore.

4 The concrete tunnel to Gilbert's 
Lane for the water main will be com
pleted today. The new construction 
there is expected to do away with the 
necessity of making frequent repairs, 
which have been necessary formerly 
on account of the vibration caused by 
heavy trains passing over the water 
main.

The pipe for the new 36 Inch main 
at MarsL Bridge has been placed on 
the ground and a start will be made 
with the trench on Monday.

In Adelaide Road and Spar Cove 
Road the new water main and sewer 
have been placed for a distance of 
1,000 feet There yet remains about 
3,000 feet to construct

Commissioner Wlgmore expects to 
leave for Boston Monday night He 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Wlgmore. 
He will consult with Mr. Goldsmith, 
the water works expert in reference 
to water matters here. He will also 
look for new Ideas to connection with 
water and sewerage works. Ho ex
pects to be away about a week.

♦ 4
♦4* 40.0044 76 42.0047.004Temperatures.4 The Counties of Kings and Queens, 

which under the new arrangement of 
representation will be known as- the 
Constituency of Royal, will see many 
public works carried on during the 
current year. George W. Fowler, M. 
P., has shown himself an able repre
sentative of the people and it was 
through his efforts that the new work 
is to be carried on. During last year 
dredging was carried 'on at Douglas 
Harbor, and In the Grlmross Canal to 
Queens County and these contracts 
will be completed this year. Dredges 
are at present at work at Maquaplt 
Lake and at French Lake and when 
finished the dredges will go to Gage- 
town.

Among the public works obtained 
for Kings and Queens counties by Mr. 
Fowler are the following:

Graded wharves at Gagetown, 
Queens County; Perley’s Kings Coun
ty; Bedford, K. C.; Appleby's, K. (X; 
(repairs), Renforth, K. Co., Belyea's 
Point, K. Co.; Earle's, K. Co., and 
Long Point, K. Co.

A steamboat landing and pier will 
be constructed at Sommerville, K. Co.

Dredging will be carried on in the 
County of Queens at the following pla-

46046Victoria ............
Vancouver........
Kamloops
Calgary.............
Medicine Ha* .. 
Moose Jaw ....
Winnipeg ........
Toronto............
Kingston ..........
Ottawa............
Quebec .............
Halifax.............

,4 65 460> ------W. H THORNE & CO., LTD. - Market Square and King Street484624- 46634> 46238'4 64 4404- 60 4384 46248

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.4-6444
460424- 47242 Stores Open ilia m. Closes atlp.ni. Saturday night at 10 o’oloek.4il 60 4404

AFTER SUPPER SALE4

This, Saturday Evening/
We shall place on sale 600 superior quality PILLOW SLIPS In 42, 45, 50 inch widths, all sixes, at 21 conta 

each. This lot is of extra good cotton, neat hemming; hem three inches deep. We may say that 
these Pillow Cases are much lees than» regular price for the cotton in them alone.

THE BALANCE OF REAL FEATHER BED PILLOWS from last Saturday sale at ............45 cents etwhi
Are covered with best English ticking, real feather filled (no combination filling), are soft and SnR 
class In every way. In fact, equal to pillows often sold at double this price.

A big let of PRINTED SCRIMS for bedroom curtains or country cottages, color that will wash and all
10c. a yard 
79c.* a yard

The best white washing Silks for Waists are Jap Silks, two yards, a waist length, costs only $1.58.
1,000 pairs LADIES’ BLACK, TAN and WHITE LISLE THREAD HOSE at...........................

All are fuU fashioned feet, seamless with double spliced lisle thread soles and heels.

ORGANIZATION MEETINGS.
The meeting et the Ceneervatlve 

electors of SI monde No. 3, for the so. 
lection of offlcere and delegatee to the 
nominating convention will be held at 
Chartes Mayall’a on Monday evening.

Belgian Relief Fund.
The only subscriptions received by 

Hts Worship Mayor Frink for the Bel
gian Relief Fund yesterday was that 
of Messrs. Slipp & Flewelling, $100.

Patriotic Fund.
C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer, ac

knowledges the following amounts: 
Havelock, per Miss Keith, $4.25; 
George Rathburn, Westfield, for May,
$2.00.

COISEflMTE CL1I 
ELECTS IELEMTES

good firm scrims. Will be sold for choice of lot at
Thirty-six Inches wide WHITE JAP SILK at

> 25c. pair

Maquaplt Lake, French Lake, Gage- 
town, Chipman, Upper Jemseg, Mc
Clure’s Bay, Dykeman’s Shoals, Doug
las Harbour, Grimroes Canal and 
Grand Lake and In the County of 
Kings at Hampton and Spoon Isl
and. At Sommerville, Renforth, Apple
by’s, Earle’s and Long Point the 
wharves will be built by day’s work 
but the others will be let by public 
tender.

Mr. Fowler has shown much energy 
In his work for the people of the pro
vince and besides the work mentioned 
he has assisted In many other ways.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Enthusiastic Meeting it 
St John Conservative 
Clnb Last Night Velocipedes, Carts and Waggons

IEITH OF RESPECTED 
DOIT! Ell RESIDENT

"They Appeal to AU Boys"An enthusiastic meeting of the St. 
John Conservative Club was held in 
the rooms. Market Building, last 
evening. Several of the ward chair
men were present and Inspiring 
speeches were delivered. Live topics 
of the day were discussed, and there 
were general expressions of regret for 
the Illness of Hon. J. D. Hazen, and 
(hopes that his recovery to health 
would he rapid.

The chief business of the evening 
was the election of delegates tqf the 
Liberal Conservative convention. The 
following were selected: EL C. Martin 
Robert Winchester and R. McMillan 
as delegates, and John Alexander, 
substitute.

F. 1$. Potts, president of the club, 
was in the chair. The members cl 
the club showed themselves strongly 
in support of the present administra
tion, which has given Canada a lead
ing place In the Empire. There was 
a strong feeling that the people of 
Canada should be strongly united in 
support of the administration which 
has showed itself loyal to the Empire 
in this great European struggle.

Threatened to Kill.
Yesterday afternoon John Lane was 

given in charge of the police by Mrs. 
Fred Lupee, of Union Alley, who 
charges him with threatening to kill 
her and her sister.

We have a large assortment of velocipedes, carts and wagons, 
something to suit almost any fancy.

VELOCIPEDES (Steel end Rubber Tires)
EXPRESS WAGONS (all sizes)..................
CARTS (great values)................. ...............
WHEEL BARROWS............. ......................
BICYCLES (Crescent and Ivanhoe) ..

Undoubtedly the Best Line In our City.

$2.25 to $5.50 
.. 60c. to $5.75 

. 35c., 45c„ 76c. 
75c., $1.15, $1.65 
... $30.00, $40.00

chief tors fine
IS OISCEI OF LIST 

HEIRS KS SPIED

Thomas F. Granville pass
ed away early this morn
ing—Had been ill since 
last autumn.

Police Called In.
The police report having been called 

into the Dominion Cafe early yester
day morning to assist in ejecting two 

’men who were not wanted there.

Military Absentee Arrested.
A soldier from the 6th Mounted 

, Rifles was taken Into custody yes
terday afternoon by- the police as hav
ing been an absentee from the com
pany now at Amherst. He will be 
detained until a guard comes here 

i for (him.

■
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Emefrkon t jSSfccfo SMU,
Stores Open at 8.30 — Close at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m. I

Received Letter from Lady 
in Elkwood, Ala., Relative 
to Late James Ready’s 
Estate.

After an Illness beginning last fall 
Thomas F. Granville of 48 Adelaide 
street, passed away this morning at 
the age of seventy-five years. He had 
very many friends in this city and 
province who will hear of his death 
with sincere regret The deceased Is 
survived by a widow, one son, Stanley 
D. of The Standard, and two daugh
ters, Miss Alba E. at home, and Miss 
Edna M_ of Providence, R. I.

He was bom in Queens county, and 
until the age of thirty-five years was 
engaged in ship building. He was es
pecially active to the building of 
schooners and was captain of many 
of them. More than forty years ago 
he came to St John where he started 
a general store In Indian town which 
he ran until about the time of the 
Indlantown fire. Pour or five years 
after he continued business in Main 
street and afterwards to the city 
market

The deceased leaves, besides his 
widow and children, two brothers, 
Elijah and) Duncan and two sisters, 
Mrs. John Collins and Mrs. James 
Flower, all of Queens county. He was 
for many years a member of Main 
street Baptist church and formerly 
active In the work of that church and 
kindred organizations. Mr. Granville 
was a charter member of Court Loya
list I. O. F., and the oldest member 
of the Royal Foresters of this city. In 
politics he was always a Conservative 
and was chairman of the Lome ward 
party organization for ÿears. The 
funeral arrangements will be announ
ced later. .

f;
Stole a Gramophone.

Shortly after noon yesterday Detec
tive Worrell arrested Sidney Hart, of 
Brusels street, on the charge of steal
ing a gramaphone valued at $37.75 
from the C. H. Townsend Piano Co., 
King street. The gramaphone was 
found in a second hand store, having 
been sold for ten dollars.

Chief of Police Simpson was recent
ly successful In finding the heirs for 
a small fortune left ip Ireland, and 
from all appearances this news has 
been spread over the country. Yester
day the chief received a letter from 
Elkwood, Ala., signed by Miss Cynthia 
Reatfr. The letter which Is as follows 
Is sett explanatory:

"I notice an advertisement seeking 
James Ready’s sons as heirs to a big 
estate left them by hlm. I don’t know 
how to address the law firms, so will 
you please get this letter to them for 
me and the favor will be greatly ap
preciated. I trust the sons have been 
found, but I write this thinking if they 
are never found, perhaps my father 
and his would be the nearest heirs. 
My father, C. W. Ready, was quite 
young when his father died, his name 
was Levin Goddard Ready and he had 
a brother named Thomas Ready, and 
to Father’s best remembrance a broth
er James also. They lived in South 
and North Carolina and came from 
one of those States to Tenneaee. Le
vin Goddard Ready, Charles W. 
Ready's father, and 
in Arkansas, so my 
five brothers are living; they were 
born In Tennessee. My great grand
father’s name was W. Levin Ready 
and he lived In North Carolina, 
Stockes County. Father's family are 
natives of Tennessee. I have a broth
er James In Oregon, an uncle, James, 
in Texas, also Uncles Frank and New
ton there, and Uncle David In Oklar 
homa. My father said that a Ready 
was killed while building a railroad 
west of here a few years ago and his 
name was Hugh, or James. Informa
tion concerning this affair will be 
greatly appreciated.”

Specials for Today in Millinery Salon
LADIES' TRIMMED HATS, the season's smartest shape. Each .................$2.45, $2.95, $3.75, $5.00, $6.00
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS, becoming styles at from...........«MES OF 

EOMIEE MEET

......... $1.00 to $4.00

Chinese Case Adjourned.
The case of having opium in his 

possession, preferred against Hop 
Lee, a Mill street Chinese merchant, 
was to h#ve been resumed in the po
lice court yesterday afternoon, but 
owing to the illness of Mr. Mclnerney 
tibe lawyer for the prosecution, it was 
agreed to adjourn until next Monday 
afternoon at 2.15 o’clock.

There was a very large attendance 
of Conservative electors at Corona
tion Hall, Lomevtlle, last night for the 
election of officers and delegates to 
the nominating convention, the pro
ceedings throughout being most en
thusiastic. TJhe following was the re
sult of the elections : Chairman, Sam 
Ferguson; vice-chairman, James Mc
Afee; secretary, K. W. Dean.

Delegates—R. W. Dean, James Mc
Afee,’ Samuel Galbraith, Andrew Gal
braith; substitutes, Don. Baird, Wil
liam Galbraith.

Will Keep Down Expense.
Wthen asked if there would be any 

changes or improvements at Rock- 
wood Park this year, one of the offic
ials of the Horticultural Society said 
yesterday afternoon that there was no 
«extra work to be done. The grant had 
tbeen cut down and the Society would 

do any development work thisnot
•year. some sisters died 

father’s father and “THE BLACK BOX’»
Escaped From Chain Gang.

George Terrio was arrested last 
Sunday night on the charge of being 
drunk, and on Monday morning was 
*ent to jail to serve a sentence, being 
unable to pay his fine. George was 
sent out to work on the chain gang, 
tout apparently did not care for the 
■work, and yesterday while the gang 
•was engaged at the work on Cradle 
ÎIHU1, Mount Pleasant, he made a clean 
get-a-way and up to late last night had 

mot been located.

A MAZE OF MYSTERY

The new serial story "The Black 
Box" at Imperial Theatre yesterday 
sort of made the people sit up and 
notice more than usual. Certainly HI 
Phillips Oppenhelm, the Saturday Ev
ening Post contributor, has set him
self a fast pace in filling his initial 
chapter with so much spirited action 
and Important incidents. The story 
has a half dozen absorbing schemes 
and the watcher is jumped about from 
New York to London, then to South 
America and then again In all nooks 
and corners of the places mentioned. 
Sanford Quest, expert criminologist, 
Is the predominant character and his 
wonderful Inventions, means of re
leasing himself from predicaments 
and marvelous hypnotic and deducting 
powers make him a study to the care
ful looker let alone the story In gen
eral. "The Black Box” will receive 
its final presentations of the opening 
chapters this afternoon and tonight

STOIE WINDOW 
MDKEN OF HOUSE

■
Wild runaway in Main 
Street last night—Sever
al narrow escapes.

St. Andrew’s Church.
The Rev. B. B. Wylie, B. D., of St 

^Stephen will occupy the pulpit of this 
church next Sabbath at both services, 
morning 11 a. an., evening 7 p. m. 2$r. 
Wylie will lecture under the auspices 
of the Woman’s Missionary Society In 
the lecture room of said church on 
■Monday evening at 8 o’clock, subject: 
“War tod Missions a New Era." All 
who desire to listen to an eloquent and 
scholarly lecture should attend.

Runaways Returned.
The two boys, Blanchard McCurdy* 

and Stirling Jardine, who were taken 
into custody by the police on Thurs
day to await the arrival of some per
son to take them home to Chatham, 
from which place they- ran away, re
turned home on the train yesterday 
afternoon wltih the father of young 
McCurdy, who arrived here from 
Chatham yesterday morning. Young 
McCurdy did not wish to return home, 
and being confined in a cell did not

-«J- *“*“*?> «MtajJSÏ uVJ^lfieront,^.
he —red t0 ,eel hta "

run into the doorway of George Cham
berlain’s undertaking wareroome for 
safety and Just escaped being run 
over.

The horse left the street, took to 
the sidewalk and dashed through the 
large plate glass window of the ware- 
rooms. There was a crash of glass 
and broken woodwork, and it was hero 
«hat the horse was captured. The ani
mal was only slightly injured.

V

There was a wild runaway on Main 
street laat evening shortly after six 
o’clock. A toorpe attached TO an ex
press wagon and owned by Jacobson 
ft Co. became frightened and dashed 
down Main street. There was a large 
number of people on the corner ofHad No Place to Sleep.

There were but twq protectionists 
who sought a night's lodging In the 
cells at police headquarters last night 
and they were Mrs. Paul, a squaw, 
aged 68 years, and a young papoose. 
The squaw said that she had arrived 
In the city yesterday, and had no oth
er place to spend the night When 
she was shown a cell she complained 
that she could not sleep there in the 
dark, as she was always usèd to sleep 

her. Her request 
desk man at head-

Pretty Suits.Mill and Main streets and many had
Be up-to-the-minute in style by wear

ing one of those pretty suits which 
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. have on display. 
They have an especially fine line at 
the present time, and the lady wear
ing one of these suits will have the 
prettiest and most stylish suit ever 
got in St. John for the money. They 
have a big assortment to choose from 
snd the prices range from $10.60 up 
to $14.60. They are also showing a

ly, and seemed sorry when he was in
formed that at home his mother was 
dying. It Is said that the father of 
one of the young fellows is manager 
of a bank in Chatham, and the son 
had a bank account. After he had his 
companion ran away, It was learned 
the banker’s son took thirty dollars 
from his home and left a note stating 
that he took tihe money and that his 
mother could draw that amount from 
bis account to the bank.

I
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited"till » Mrtt near 

granted by the very handsome assortment of coats 
In the newest designs priced from 
$7.76 up to $17.86.■ ■flighted lantern.

\
:
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Sale of Men’s and Boys’ 
Overcoats and Boys’ Suits

A GRAND CLEARANCE OF BROKEN LINES IN 
SPRING GARMENTS AT BARGAIN PRICES FOR

TODAY AND MONDAY
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, Chesterfield style in medium light grey, broken sizes. Sale price, each (k

■ ■M$5.
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, Fancy Tweed Mixtures, button through and fly front styles in broken

sizes.
$10.00 Coats. Sale price, each .........
$12.50 Coats. Sale price, each...........
$18.00 Coats. Sale price, each...........
MEN'S SPRING OVERCOATS, Cheviots and Vicunas, dark grey and black, plain and silk-faced, fly-

fronts, broken sizes, $13.60 and $15.00 Coats. Sale price, each...........................................*.........
BOYS' SPRING OVERCOATS, double-breasted Reefer styles, grey and brown Fancy Tweeds, plain red 

Cheviots, Shepherd Check Worsteds. A fine opportunity to secure a dressy coat for Immediate 
use or to wear over Wash Suits on cool summer evenings.

$3.50 to $8.76 Coats. Sale price, each ............
$4.25 to $4.60 Coats. Sale price, each ...........
$4.76 to $6.00 Coats. Sale price, each ...........
$6.26 to $5.76 Coats. Sale price, each ............
$6.00 to $6.76 Coats. Sale price, each ............
$8.25 Coats. Sale price, each...............................
BOYS' DOUBLE-BREASTED SUITS In plain coats, single and extra bloomers. In exceptionally strong 

and durable Tweeds and Worsteds In greys and browns. No line of suits complete, but a good 
range of sizes at almost every price. Ages 7 to 17 years. A wonderful chance to get a new suit 
for the boy at a real bargain figure.

$4.25 and $4.50 Suits. Sale price, each ........
— $6.26 to $6.76 Suits. Sale price, each ........

$6.50 to $6.75 Suits. Sale prifce, each .....
$7.25 and $7.60 Suits. Sale price, each ........
$8.00 and $8.25 Suits. Sale price, each ........
$9.00 and $9.60 Suits. Sale price, each

.........  9 7.50
........... $10.00
.........  $13.50

$11.90

$3.00
93.60
94.00

........ 94.60
96.40
96.60

..... 93.60

........ 94.40

........ 95.20

........ 95.80

..... 96.40 

........ 97.20

TWO EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAINS
YOUTHS- SPRING OVERCOATS, the balance of our atoch to Tweeds, Coverts and Whipcords will be en

tered In this sale at two prices. AU aises from 29 to 36 In each lot Sale price, each ..............
*2.99 and $4.95

BOYS’ STRAIGHT PANT SU ITS, double breasted plain coats, medium and light greys and browns. AB£ 
sises from 31 to 36, ages 13 to 17. There are only a few of these suits and It will ho necesaar^ 
to come early to get them. Regardless of former prices, they will be offered at one grand clear
ance price. Each *2.90

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Hvobito the Clt?

■


